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Cigarette Thieves Robbed
Local Wholesale Firm Last
Night
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FUNERAL 0F W1LUAM1COBB

“Wild Cat’s” Today and Yesterday-A Word Ex-Governor Laid At Rest With Simple Ceremony
—Notables At the Services
Anent Supt. Manfred Humphrey

Loss of between $600 and $700 ,
through theft was discovered this
morning at Rockland Wholesale
By Clyde H. Smith, representing Maine's Second Congressional District
Grocery Co.. 50 Park street, the loot
Business remained at a standstill director, was represented by Presi
Taking a stroll recently towara shows several thousand feet of rail
(Special to The Courier-Gazette)
twenty-five million head in that year.
consisting mainly of cigars and ciga
road track which conveys the stone in this city Tuesday afternoon while dent Edward S. French of Boston,
Wild
Cat
(now
Willardham).
my
i rettes. Investigation by the sheriff's
'
Since
the
beginning
of
the
campaign,
The Nation's Capital, July 27.
wanderings brought me to the plant to the company's wharf, a distance of the residents, either by silence, or Director Scott Libby of Auburn;
department and city police disclosed
The man who has positive notions • three million tubercular animals
General Manager Dana C. Douglas
that entrance had been made by
have been discovered and slaugh- ( of the St. George Granite Co. In one-half mile.
through their attendance at thc
forcing an eastern window through and stoutly defends them may not be
of Portland, and Edward W. Wheeler
The
original
owners
of
this
quarry
looking
over
the
quarry
and
sur

tered; 266 million dollars has been
which the stolen merchandise was
were the Bodwell Granite Co.. J. S. funeral exercises, paid their last re of Brunswick.
the
most
helpful
but
ls,
perhaps,
most
roundings,
I
could
not
but
hark
back
spent
and
the
portion
of
the
loss
loaded into a waiting motor car.
spects to the memory of former
Other
industrial
organizations
Sheriff Ludwick notified State likely to command attention and re falling upon the owners would be a to the time when this quarry was Laupher and Samuel C. Dougan of
New York and Herbert Blethen of Oovernor William T. Cobb. The were represented by Hugh J. Chis
Sensible men show thelr sense
Police headquarters at Augusta and spect. That sort of man is ex somewhat similar sum. By this cam almost in its Infancy.
♦ by saying much ln few words.— •* i at Topsfield, Mass., where much loot
I was seven years old when I first Rockland bought the plant from the townspeople were joined in their sor holm, president of the Oxford Paper
tolled in the Old Arab poem which paign and this tremendous financial
— —C. 81mmons.
•* j from the St. Clair & Allen break was
saw this quarry and what a differ above named. A new company was rowful reflections by groups from all Co.; Frank Bradford, treasurer of
runs
—
sacrifice
we
have
reduced
bovine
tu

I recovered. The Topsfield police put I
formed to be known as the St. over the State, constituting the most the Oxford Paper Co.; Philip Dana,
j Sheriff Ludwick's notice on their “The truly great both knows and berculosis from four percent in 1922 ence is apparent now—an up-to-date
i teletype, feeling that this may be the
| to six-tenths of one percent in 1935. plant which includes six large der George Granite Co. Mr. Blethen remarkable gathering of notables president of the Dana Warp Milks;
knows he knows;
1 work of the same gang of cigarette Cleave thou to him and never more j The dairymen of the United States ricks, $15,000 compressor building, sold his Interest to William S. that has been seen tn Rockland for William Newell, president of tha
many years.
Bath Iron Works, accompanied by
thieves operating in Massachusetts,
forsake him.”
1 have ample facilities for supplying new blacksmith shop office building, White ot Rockland who had charge
Rhode Island and Connecticut.
At Maine's capital, ln Augusta the Mrs Newell; Vernon West, director
Hence, it is altogether delightful, all our needs. There is no excuse for two large boarding houses, repair of this end of the plant with officers
shops, three locomotives, a steam ln Rockland. With the death of Mr. flag flew at half staff over the State of the Camden & Rockland Water
So. Thomaston Grange Hall An apparent attempt to enter the after discussing some measures like the importation of butter, milk, traveling crane, thousands of feet of Laupher and Mr. White, Mr. Dougan House; and here in the home city Co; Samuel Stewart, vice president
Robinson confectionery store, 272 Farm Tenancy and the Wages and cream or cheese. Aside from health
Friday, July 30
Main street, was disclosed this morn Hours Bill, dealing with problems for considerations, a prohibitive tariff railroad which conveys the Junks of became sole owner of the plant, the ot the deceased there was shown of the Bates Manufacturing Co. and
5.00 to 7.00 o'clock
ing with the discovery of the cutting which a wholly satisfactory solu
to protect our dairy industry would stone to the paving cutters and the main office being at 417 Lexington similar recognition of a prominent Edward M. Graham of the Bangor
ao-it
of the glass in a rear window.
Hydro-Electric Co.
avenue, New York.
man's passing.
tion cannot for the time be found, be the sensible thing but entirely
The quarry has been widened and
The funeral services were devoid
Representing the Union Mutual
to discover a subject, like the impor apart from that, we have reason to
TONIGHT
of
display
—
as
Governor
Cobb
would
Life
Insurance Co. were President
deepened
to
a
great
extent
since
this
tation of tubercular milk, where all ask that those products, regardless of
VAL JEAN and his famous
company began operations. A hun have earnestly wished it The cere Sylvan B. Phillips, and Directors Ed
doubts and all hesitancy may be cast duty, shall not be brought here from
dred acres of stone has never been mony lasted a bare 15 minutes, being ward W. Cox and Wadleigh B. Drum
C. B. S. ORCHESTRA
aside.
areas that make little or no effort to
touched. Some of the best working performed by Rev. Dr. John Smith mond.
Bills were introduced in both Sen eradicate animal tuberculosis. Absurd
SATURDAY NIGHT
In the notable gathering which
stone
in the country is found here. Lowe of the (Universalist Church,
ate and House. June 15. “To protect indeed is that logic by which we
LLOYD RAFNELL and his GEORGIANS
When the Rocklsnd post office build who read from the Scriptures and came from all corners of the State
1 the public health by regulating the subject ourselves to a half billion
ing was constructed the stone came offered prayer. The name of the de were Hannibal Hamlin of Ellsworth,
Featuring JANE RAFNELL
Importation of dairy products." And of "expense, seeking a wholesome
from this quarry, furnished by the ceased was not once mentioned, but son of a former Vice President of
DANCING 9 TO 1 ADMISSION 40 CENTS
90-lt
why not? Up to 1917, bovine tuber product, if we then permit It to be
Bodwell Granite Co., the original none needed to be told who was the the United States; Justice John A.
culosis was devastating, unchecked, brought here from other countries
owners.
subject of the eloquent tribute. Dr. Peters of the U. S. District Court
the dairy and beef herds of the where disease conditions are ram
ATTENTION, BLUEBERRY GROWERS!
When this plant is going at ca Lowe’s words were in full keeping (accompanied by Mrs. Peters); Ouy
United
States.
The
property
loss
was
pant.
CALCIUM ARSENATE, CRATES, BASKETS IQTS. PTS.I
pacity, 200 men are employed. Many with the general character of the sad Gannett, newspaper publisher (ac
huge and the menace to public health
If the ' foreigner wishes to sell us
CELLOPHANE, ETC.
million of paving blocks have been occasion. They carried comfort to companied by Mrs. Gannett), Samuel
Everything For the Blueberry Grower
serious. 'In that year, the testing of dairy products, let him flrst do as
shipped
from this quarry during the the bereaved, and they awoke a re Philbrick of Skowhegan, William B.
STATE OF MAINE BLUEBERRY GROWERS, INC.
bovine livestock was commenced in we have done—clean up hls dairy
A Farmer Co-operative
West Rockport, Maine
past 25 years, all shipped in barges. sponsive sentiment on the part qf all Skelton, of Lewiston, William M.
this
country.
Diseased
cattle
were
herds.
Until
he
does,
we
must
benefit
84Th93
Samuel C. Dougan who directs the listeners.
Pennell of Portland, George F. Carey
slaughtered, the owner
receiving by our patient endeavor for twenty
operations of this huge plant has
The closed casket was surrounded of Portland. Harold H. Munchie of
partial compensation from public years by eating our own milk, butter,
been connected with the paving busi by flowers of great beauty.
Machias former president of the
funds. The work was enlarged as cream and cheese, from tubercle-free
ness In New York for many years.
The presence of Gov. Lewis O. Maine Senate; Joseph Simpson of
dairymen and the public came to herds. The public and the dairy inResidents of St George appreciate Barrows was made possible by early York. H. Nelson McDougall of Port
I understand and progress could be terests of Maine may count on my
1. 100 to 120 Miles per Gallon 6. Powerful Foot Brake.
this concern as it employs mostly lo adjournment of the Executive Coun land, Fred C. Gordon of Portland;
7. Very Easy to Operate.
I shown. By the spring of 1935. 100.000 efforts to see that this protective leg
Gas.
cal men. Manfred Humphrey, the cil. With His Excellency came four William A. Holman of Portland, Miss
8. Inexpensive to Own.
2. 500 Miles per Quart of Oil.
j cattle were being tested daily and islation is enacted.
Manfred Humphrey, now superin superintendent, was born at Clark Councillors—O. B Fernandez of 8usie Hodgkins, Governor Cobb's
3. Maximum Speed 30 to 35 Miles 9. Priced at $125 to $13950 F.O.B.
these
tests
reached
an
aggregate
of
Clyde H. Smith.
tendent. started in the quarry at (Island. When quite young, the fam Old Town, Percy T. Clark of Ells secretary while he was president of
Factory.
per hour.
11 years of age
4. I Horse Fewer, 4 Cycle Motor. 10. Time Payment Plan. As low
ily moved to South Thomaston and worth. Fred O. Eaton of Rumford the Bath Iron Works; Mr. and Mrs.
as $6.00 per month with Small
5. l’/g Horse Power ioptional) at
were built on shares—capitalistic
' later to Long Cove where the stone
William D Talbot of Portland, John
Down Payment.
slight extra cost.
co-operation—and the money earned finished paving blocks and curbing to [business was booming at the plant and Frank M. Blanchard of Wilton.
______
F. Hill and Percy Hill of Augusta,
Other
prominent
persons
represent

would
go
into
another
ship.
This
ON DISPLAY AT
method, in the speaker's opinion, the wharf where they are put aboard of Booth Brothers. When five years ing the State were Attorney General Mrs. George E. Macomber of Augusta
Subscribe Heartily To Lin would be the solution of industrial barges for New York and elsewhere. [old, Manfred was making miniature
GENTHNER’S FILLING STATION
Franz U. Burkett, Deputy Attorney and Mr, and Mrs. William P WethOPP. C. M. P. C.
UNION STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
This modern concern has the dis ! paving blocks At 11 he worked in General Sanford L. Pogg, Lieut. erbee of Bath.
coln Colcord’s Plan For a and economic troubles.
Mr Colcord said he started the tinction of shipping the largest cargo
j the quarry, doing odd Jobs, and when Com. Basil H. Stinson, George W.
Impressive committal services were
museum idea last summer. A beau
Marine Museum
of paving stones at one time of any 15 he did hand drilling for paving Leadbetter. chairman of the Health conducted at the cemetery, Dr. Lowe
tiful
old
building
which
had
been
) Lincoln Colcord. Searsport author.
presented to the town by David Sears plant in New England. Tlie barge, cutters. He was a full fledged paving and Welfare Commission (accompan officiating.
, made hls second appearance before as a town hall, was placed at Mr. when loaded, carries 253 000 finished cutter at 19. His education was re ied by (Mrs. Leadbetter) and Oliver
The burial was in Achorn ceme
I the Rockland Lions Club yesterday Colcord's disposal for the museum. paving blocks for New York. Tlie ceived in the common schools and L. Hall, executive secretary to Gov. tery. George B Wood, Homer E.
; and told the members about the To carry on the idea there is need of wharf where the stone is shipped has
International Correspondence School. Barrows
Robinson, H P (Blodgett. Knott C.
Maine Museum which is nearing an “angel." and the sponsors will
The Maine Central Railroad, which Rankin, Alan L. Bird, and A. F.
completion ln his home town, and in giady accept such contributions as 20 feet of water at high tide. Fifty He clerked in Booth Brothers’ store
1 years ago the paving was carried to for a number of years and has also Governor Cobb had long served as McAlary acted as bearers.
which there is soon to be a loan ex may b.( offered.
hibit of marine products gathered on
Mr. (oleoid told of the great in New York in two and three-masted held several town offices. In 1913
terest which the country is showing ischooners; 35.000 paving aboard a he became superintendent of the St.
this section of the coast.
Mr. Colcord had no difficulty in in maritime matters now that sails
stilling his enthusiasm Into the club have nearly disappeared from the ' schooner was a large cargo in those George Granite Co. The ups and
members, and his suggestion that seas, and of the literature which is j days, but it must be remembered the downs of the stone business have
a local committee be named to col- now being produced by young au paving were of larger dimensions been familiar to him during the Here’s a Lot of Information Deer Isle Bridge Boosters
1 lect local exhibits was followed by thors who are unfamiliar with ships i than now.
course of 24 years. Due to his fine
King Lion Ludwick’s Immediate apMr. Colcord desires to present in i A half a century ago the paving
Every Motor Car Operator j
Wondering What Roose
executive ability he has seen this
J pointment of Commodore J. N. this Searsport museum a cross sec
[
were
hauled
to
the
schooner
by
one
Should Have
company grow to one of the largest
velt Will Do
Southard. Edward Gonia. and A. B. tion of ship operations, including if
, Elliot. Mr. Bribbel is to handle Cam- possible a ship's cabin. He wants J horse dump wagons backed over the [granite concerns in the country,
Compulsory examination of new
Proponents of the proposed in
[ den and Mr. Elliot, ln addition to his a huge collection of charts. He wants hatch on a slung bridge and dumped i Mr. Humphrey is a past master of
local duties will look after Thomas to show the wind currents and where j into the hold of the vessel. Sonie- [Eureka Lodge. Henry Knox Chapter. applicants for Maine motor vehicle crease ln public utility grants for
operators' licenses, under a law which Deer-Isle biidge are waiting i.cpefulton. Half models, paintings and log ships went. In brief he wants to
books are especially desired.
tell the present generation about I times they were thrown by hand into R.A.M. of Thomaston, King Hiram became effective July 24, will be ly although several weeks have
Back ir- 1775, according to Mr. that time when sailing vessels were wooden shutes which conveyed them ‘council R.S.M. of Rockland, Clare started Aug. 16 ln Portland. Secre passed, since the bill was signed,
) to a vessel's hold. Today they are mont Commandery K. T. of Rock tary of State Robie said Tuesday.
Colcord there were six shipyards in I| the queens of the sea.
without action on the proposed
The law, enacted by the Legisla grants.
operation at hls native town of Sears- | Apropos of "The Stein Song," for loaded into iron boxes made from land. Naomi Chapter O ES. of Ten
ture last winter, requires all new ap
port, and six square rigged ships were which Mr Colcord wrote the words,
Members of the Maine Congres
worn-out steam boilers one of whicli ant's Tarbor of which he is also past plicants and those who have not had sional
on the stocks. The ships were con and which the Lions
delegation had heard that a
orchestra
will
hold
1000
paving
or
more.
These
patron.
Supt.
Humphrey
was
mar

structed from Maine products and played. George W. Dyer, just home
a license in one of the last three list of projects had been submitted
TO VINALHAVEN, NORTH HAVEN,
manned largely by Maine crews. They from the Chicago convention, told are conveyed to the wharf by a trav ried in 1896 to Elizabeth Andrews of years to take a drivers’ test and a to the Yvnite House for the Presi
dent's approval but were unable to
of the prominence which it gained for eling crane and piled up in readiness St. George. He has always resided in physical examination.
STONINGTON AND SWAN’S ISLAND
Robie said he planned to issue a learn whether the Deer Isle bridge
the Maine delegation.
to be put into a barge.
Tenant's Harbor.
Elmer E. Allen
new ruling that all operators who project was among them.
The Lions stood for a minute with
Tenant's Harbor July 26
have been convicted of drunken driv
STEAMERS NORTH HAVEN and W. S. WHITE
bowed heads out of respect to the late A hasty glance over the plant
Representative Brewster, said after
NOTICE!
ing, reckless, driving and leaving the a conference prior to his recent de
ex-Governor Cobb to whom Frank
Dances will be held every Saturday
scene of an accident “will be required parture from Maine, that the Presi
evening at the Pleasant View Pavilion. H. Ingraham paid a brief but fitting
Leave Tillson Wharf at 9 o'clock. Daylight Time, every Sunday
to take the regular prescribed exami dent had promised to give the matter
South Waldoboro. The opening danre tribute.
Morning, returning in the late afternoon. A beautiful sail through
wUl be held JULY 318T at 8.1U D. S. T.
nation before having their licenses favorable consideration.
Parker E. Worrey spoke in behalf
(ome and make merry ln this spacious of the Community Chest drive and of
restored."
the Penobscot Bay Islands. APPLY FOR FARES AT WHARF.
The PWA. has already granted
and airy pavilion.
the Men’s Division which he heads.
Approximately 300 new applications $315,000 for the project. Some feel
90*lt
87‘Th‘lM
for operators' licenses have been re that the project has won the ap
On his team from the Lions Club
are Frank A. Tirrell, Jr.. A. E Brun
ceived at the main office and the proval of the P.W.A. division. The
berg. Dr. Dana S. Newman, Levi
various branches since the law be original grant was based on an esti
Flint, A. W. Gregory, Allan J. Mur
came operative, Robie said.
mated 45 percent of the recently
ray and Frank H. Ingraham.
He said that, following the Portland reputed cost of $75 000. Under the
In the membership contest yes
examination, subsequent tests would i latest proposed project the work
terday Frank H. Ingraham’s team
be given at various other points in' must be started by Sept. 1.
scored 22 points and Wilbur Senter s
the State.
scored 17 points.
The executive committee of the Whitehill, Scoutmaster, will furnish
“We received a grist of applications
In this contest this Club is divided campaign organization is as follows; eight local boy scouts as a guard of or operators' licenses just prior to local registration office, from which
thus:
George B Wood. W O. Fuller. J. N. honor. Everything indicates that the new law going into effect, from it will be forwarded to Augusta Ap
Southard. H. P Blodgett. Homer E. this will be one of the outstanding those who sought to get under the 1 plicants will be notified from Au
••••
t
(Successors To)
Robinson. Frank \ Winslow, Mrs. J. functions of the year. The catering wire," Robie said.
gusta when and where the examina
Ingraham's Indians
N. Southard, L. E. Jones. Parker E. arrangements are in the capable
In connection with the new re- ' tions will take place.
Amory B. Allen. Blake B. Annis. Worrey, Basil H. Stinson Mayor Le- bands of Mrs. Carlton E. Morse and quirements of new applicants Robie i
has prepared a new operator’s certi YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Axel E Brunberg, Bradford F. Bur forest A. Thurston. Mrs. Alice J.
Spear. Captain Carl Bowness. Allan
i
j
ficate which he said was more "elab
gess, John W. Burns, Ralph P. Con P McAlary. Levi Flint. Dr. Neil A.
orate" than those used at present.
ant. Stafford M. Congdon, Raymond Fogg. Arthur F. Lamb. Cleveland
One of the “features" of the new
F. Cross, Arthur D. Fish, Levi R. L. Sleeper, Jr., and Miss Lenore Ben- '
certificate, he said, is the coupon at
lujkvu w avuic music at least i
ner.
With
Edward
R.
Veazie
as
Flint, Edward O'B. Gonia, E. K.
tachment. The coupon, Robie said, * week. The loss of these tastes
chairman, a representative group of
STORE-WIDE SALE OF SPLENDID STOCK IN FULL SWING
'osa
of
happiness. —Charles Darwin.
will be detached by the presiding
Gould, Grover C. Hopkins, Henry A. Rockland citizens.
judge and mailed to the department
• • • •
MEN’S FURNISHINGS, MEN’S AND WOMEN’S FOOTWEAR
Howard, Lendon C. Jackson. Jr.
“if the licensee is convicted of a
COUNTRY REDS
William A Kennedy, C. Earle Lud The general chairman announces
minor infraction of the motor vehicle The mellow friendly country reds, or
wick. Charles D. North. E. Stewart the intensive dates of the campaign,
laws."
silos and of plows.
Orbeton. Ensign Otis, George I Tuesday. Aug. 3 to Saturday. Aug. 7.
"The certificate will be made out Red clover fields ln blossom, and the
Shaw. Ralph L. Smith. V. F. Studley Quota $7,500 to be allocated among
glossy hides of cows.
personally at the registration window The simple
Frank A. Tirrell. Jr., Alden Ulmer the participating agencies as follows:
homely cherrlness ot red
by the applicant," Robie said, “and
Sr.. Herman J. Weisman, Frank A The Red Cross, $2,700; Tlie Home for
geraniums.
will carry information relative to his The syrups of preserving time, of cher
Winslow, Alex Vardavoulls..
Aged Women, $1,375; 'Civil War Me
ries. grapes and plums.
age, sex, race, weight height, color of The luaclousness
Estes. Aug. 4 and 18; Sept. 1, 15 and morial, $100; Boy Scouts, $300 and
of berries In a bowl
29.
The Salvation Army $2,000. You may
hair and eyes, which heretofore have
of clotted cream.
designate if you »o desire your con
not been on the certificates which The sumac's flame tn autumn haze like
torches In a dream
the drivers carry.”
tribution to any jf these agencies.
Senter's Scouts
• • • •
The frosty reds of bitter-sweet, the
The
certificates
will
be
in
three
reds of comic clowns.
Chester L Black. Freeman F.
His Excellency Governor Lewis O.
colors, red. white and blue, to indi The depot's peeling sun-bleached paint
Brown. Harold B. Burgess. James F. Barrows has signified his intention of
In sleepy prairie towns
cate whether an applicant has been
sunning on the vines, the
Burgess , Sidney Carr. Clifton A. being present at the "kick-off" dinner
convicted of drunken driving, reck Tomatoes
curl of apple peels.
less driving or leaving the scene of Red flannels flapping on a line ln wild
Cross,, David J. Daris, Joseph Don- at the Masonic Temple, Monday
evening, August 2, at 5.15. Harold W.
Virginia reels.
an accident in 1936 or 1937; whether
dis. Albert B. Elliot. B. F. Frye, Al
a rooster's comb, the
convinced of violating any other mo Red tablecloths,
handle of a broom.
vah W. Gregory, Ernest O. Kenyon,
tor vehicle laws in 1937. and whether The Jars of Jams and Jellies In the
H. Ernest Xeywood.
convicted of violating any other laws
musty cellar's gloom.
He's vice chairman of the Commun- the past two years.
ANNOUNCEMENT
Persimmons tempting possums out on
Harold S. Leach, Crosby Ludwick,
chill
October nights.
nity Chest Campaign and chair
Allan J. Murray, Dana S. Newman,
At the local Registrratlon offlce It
Dr. Mary Reuter will conduct a
man of the special gifts division. was stated that all who have not had Red candled yams and cranberries to
Samuel E. Norwood, Almon P. Rich- free clinic for treatment of consti
whet our appetites.
Bert Blodgett, indefatigable worker. I a Maine operator’s license during the The rich
[ ardson. Alphonso P. Russell, Cleve- pation and arthritis, stomach and
nutritious kitchen reds pimemos, carrots, beets.
j land Sleeper, Jr„ George D. Sleeper, bowel disorders at her office, 158
j past three years, and all who have Paprika,
chills, catsups, beans and lusty
(William T. Smith, Joshua N. South- Talbot Ave., Rockland, on July 30 the ladles of the Golden Rod Chap [ never had an operator's license
reds of meats
I ard, E. E. Stoddard, Harry E. Wilbur, and 31 and Aug. 2. This treatment
ter of the Eastern Star. All hands under the new law must take an ex The lively red of radishes, tabasco's burn
and smart.
(Allan Whitney. Parker E. Worrey.
amination. The applicants should
differs from colonic irrigation. Tel. on deck Monday night.
red that summer knows a
Estes, July 28, Aug. 11 and 25, Sep1.. 1233 for appointment.
either send their money and applica The coolest
90-lt
watermelon's heart
(Continued on Page Eight)
>8 and 22.
tion to Augusta or leave it at the
—Don Blanding,

SUPPER

OaklandPark
J)ancing !

AUTO=GL1DE

ROCKLAND LIONS

A BOAT TRIP NEXT SUNDAY

LISTEN DRIVERS!

CHEST PLANS MATURE

........... "».......
,, ,w, .
General Chairman Veazie Announces Aug. 3-7
As Drive Dates—Red Cross Reports

LINDSEY’S

Tiir irui emvev riATUiur
inc LET I OCHTL1 VLU1UU1U

WATTS BLOCK

CTADC
JIVIU

THOMASTON, ME.

A FEW OUTSTANDING BARGAINS
REGULAR $1.00 POLO SHIRTS.................. ,.;........... 79c
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ SWEAT SHIRTS..........
ODD LOT OF STRAW HATS........................ ............... 19c
MEN’S HIGH GRADE SHOES.......................... $2.19 to $4.95
MEN’S AND BOYS’ BATHING SUITS........... .. 75c to $1.49
LADIES’ BATHING SUITS............................... ............... 89c
LAMSON & HUBBARD HATS, regular 4.00 .. ............. $1.89
ODD LOT LADIES’ STOCKINGS, two pairs for ............... 25c
LADIES’ SANDALS, regular 2.00 value........... ............... 98c
LADIES’ SHOES, regular 3.50 to 6.00........... .. 98cto$1.98

WATCHFUL WAITING

The Courier-Gazette

AMATEUR BOXERS

TWILIGHT LEAGUE

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

So shalt thou find favour and good
understanding in the sight of God
and manJ’rov. 3:4.

Editorial

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, July 29, 1937
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won three times in succession before
it passes into anybody's permanent
possession.
Day On Links When Many will be all day on the links.

A GOLF TOURNEY

Will Have Their Day In the Tidal Wave of Errors At St. Big
Mystic Shriners Meet At
Sun At Bangor News BoxGeorge, Home Team Win
Penobscot Country Club
ing Tournament
ning—Everybody Awaits
Sunday
’
s
Play-Off
Pour Camden CCC boxers lead the !
Anah Temple of the Mystic Shrine

players in the afternoon. Charles
W. Shea of Bar Harbor, potentate of
Anah Temple, is arranging the en
tertainment that follows the smoker,
Its txact nature ,s not yet an.
nounced, but some entertaining features are promised.
----------------------’6th ANNIVERSARY
A birthday celebration was held at
the Knox Arboretum in Warren
Tuesday when Curator Lermond obser'ed Ms 76th anniversary by en
tertainlng 16 guests. A gold watch
was presented Mr. Lermond by Mrs.
Elizabeth Messer of Auburn. Rev. F.
K. Gifford of Cambridge. Mass., gave
an entertaining talk. Piping hot fish
chowder was furnished by Mrs. Wil
bur Strong. Among those present
were: Rev. F K Gifford Mrs. Elizabeth Messer, chauffeur and maid.
William Payson and family of Rockland- Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Strong of
Thomaston, and guest. Miss Martha
Hanley of Thomaston, Mr. and Mrs.
Reed of Rockland. A tour of inspection waa made of the additlonal
buildings at the Arboretum which
have recently been completed,

array of amateurs who will perform
is to hold its fifth annual golf tourComing Games
in the Bangor Daily News Amateur
Friday night—Waldoboro at Cam- nament. Aug. 6. at the Penobscot
boxing tourament at the Spanish den
Vallev Country Club. Supper will be
Whenever men meet the most Villa Hall in Rockland. Aug. 5.
at 7 o'clock, and will be followed by a
Tire
Camden
quartet
included
!
,
Sunday
—
(Play-off
for
championcommon form of interrogative is:
smoker and entertainment.
Walter
J.
Baker.
112
pounds;
Berns
h
‘
P
of
first
half)
—
Thomaston
vs.
St
“What is the country coming to?”
Tlie tournament is open to all
ard Fitzmorris. 160 pounds; Alfred G*orSe ot Community Park at 2.30.
Tlie question is asked by no par Healey. 147 pounds; and Gifford
• • • •
members of th; Shrine, and it is
ticular class of persons, and is by- White, 147 pounds.
st. George 15, Waldoboro 10
believed there will be tiie largest
no means confined to the members
Tne 147 pound class appears to be
Somebody turned on the comedy reel number of entries of the series. Many
of a single political party.
The the most popular division of the eight at Tenants' Harbcr last night, and of Maine's summer guests will take
winners
of the (result was a weird game in which ] advantage of the opportunuity
reply is accompanied by a doleful class tournament,
comuetetheagainst
other
to
and
a
complete
.
Miin
.
.
shaking of the head
county winners in Bangor for State th; Haroor boys socked Waldoboro 15 1 watch or participate in what promadmission that nobody knows. A titles and major prizes.
to 10. Fourteen errors were made, and ises to be first-class golf, ut the same
drift
toward
Socialism, some
In addition to the two Camden strangely enough most of them were time getting acquainted with their
dictatorship,
many
say. boys in the 147 pound class there was made by the home team.
sav;
Donald R. Peters of Rockland, a High
Manager Simmons' boys turned fellow-Shriners.
That one man is being clothed School youth. Peters, a brother of 1 loose their war clubs on Cooney, and
There will be 15 or 20 worth-while
with abnormal and dangerous Dusty Peters, who competed in the amassed eight runs in the third inn- j prlzes, m addition to the grand prize
powers nobodyy attempts to deny. News amateurs in Bangor last fall,! ing. but in justice to the rangy twirl- j _the
presented last year by
.aption “Presidential is rated as a promising boxer who \ er from the Medcmak sector it must William‘ Cress of Philadelphia. „
Under the caption
It
.
.
. .
Omnipotence" the New York Hcr- packs a lot of punching power. His b; stated that three costly errors
were made ln that chapter. Bond, was won at the 1936 tournament by
u
-r
k
the
duel
for
supremacy
against
the
two
aid 1 nbune I uesday published the ,Camden youths
produce flre. who succeeded to the mound also had Earl L. Castner of the Meadowbrook
following thought-provoking edi- WOrks.
his troubles.
. Club, who is playing in top form
St. Georges bad inning was the and jntends to defend it. It must be
torial:
- In an effort to aid the amateurs
The fiery and hard-hitting Amos prepare for the Knox County tourna- eighth when singles by Benner and
■
Plnchot. whom not even President ment the Bangor Daily News lias Burnheimer. a double by Stegerman
errors
the visitors
Roosevelt can successfully brand as published a booklet with conditioning
an “economic royalist," has rendered exercises and boxing fundamentals. five tallies.
Some of the bright spots of this
a service in calling attention to the The lessons have been received with
importance of studying carefully the wide aLclaim by everyone who has eccentric contest were the fine catches
made by Hawkins and the assist made
original texts of the drafts of the seen them.
bills which President Roosevelt has
Entry blanks for the Rockland by Wiley on IBenner's stinging
caused to be submitted to Congress. amateur tournament, the first of its grounder. The score:
Only in so doing. Mr. Pinchot logic kind ever held in the city, may be
St George
ally points out, is it possible to arrive obtained from Tlie Courier-Gazette
ab r bh tb po a eo'
at a correct estimate of the Presi office in Rockland; Oliver Hamlin or I. Simmons. 3b
5 4 1113
dent's real purposes and philosophy. Bill Withee in Rockland; Carroll's Davidson,
<«v.. —
0 j
4, 3.
lb
Not these billsas they may
be Confectionery Store in Rockport or Wiley ss
4 2
3
0'
amended or changed in Congress., the Bangor "Daily News office.
’ M gimmons. If. 5 1
but the originaldrafts made by his
Reserved seats are on sale at the Mackie, c ......
4 1
advisers are the significantfacts.
Corner Drug Store in Rockland Spe- Lowell, rf
5
• • •
o|
They show what Mr. Roosevelt really 1 cial seats have been obtained for Hawkins, cf....... 4
3
wants. They are thus a key to his the tournament, assuring each re- Smith, 2b.......... 3
real purposes. iMr. Pinchot argues.
served seat ticket-holder of a sepa Matson, p ........ 4 11
Comparing the three most import rate seat.
ant of the recent measures sent in
38 15 14 18’23 10
from the White House as manda- (
Waldoboro
tory—the original Supreme Court
ab r bh tb po a e l
bill, the executive reorganization bill
0!
Benner, if .... ..... 5 2 2 3
and the Black-Connery labor bill—1
i
A Baxter Product.
It is apparent that they had a single ! Result of Many Years’ Study French. 2b ........ 4
1
Stegerman. ss
5
purpose, to place vast new powers in
°
Through this new Baxter process you
— Two Volumes Now Bond, rf, p
5
the hands of the President, substi
i!
McLain, cf ...... 5
can now get Fresh green com in an
tuting a {arm of bureaucratic col
Available
o
Burns, c ............ 4
lectivism for our old Federalized
easily digested Form-corn that has a
2
Brown. 3b ........ 3
system of checks and balances. Mr
1 I
real corn Flavor and. that is exception
Burnheimer.
lb.
4
An
annual
event
of
importance
to
Pinchot goes so far as to say that
0
ally
rich in vitamin and Food value.
Cconcy.
p
..........
1
u.ceeu.ve,
,,
‘
n
f
V
S
'^
Wi
?
atlOn
°
f
Ta
'
these measures, if upheld by a
0
packed Supreme Court, "would throw TT
!°r
announced by the Vannah. rf........ 2
Com Hearts are inexpensive, only 13c
0
the country into Fascism in a fort- [. ., Coast * Geodetic Survey. These Boggs .............. 1
two cans For 25c. Get a can today and
night." A more accurate form of
L“re‘h.e ^ult of many years
39
10
8
12+20
8
6
be sure to ask your grocer For the
expression would be to substitute
,
•,°
,lc*es at thousands of
• Brown out for contemplated bunt
••could" for “would" and "a few years" ’ P°! 2hang ,t.he ^oasts of the Jun
new Corn Hearts Recipe Folder.
ior a "fortnight." But this is of Lp'nT»n»H-»HS of .tbese stud»« have on third 6trike.
t
Wiley
hit
by
batted
ball.
minor importance. Significant is the
the
per"
L
fact that the President, if these bills X’r which
fOr the 7*' St. George ........ 2 0 8 9 3 0 2 x 15
Waldoboro ...... 0 0 0 3 0 0 2 5—10
Sate Baxter's
were passed as he submitted them. the lnformation'and
the
Baxters
Two-base hits. Davidson 2. M. Sim
Finest Labels
would not only have complete power ! maritime world
FINEST
to reorganize the entire executive
Two volumes ar available one for mons. Smith. Benner. Stegerman 2.
Valuable
For
branch of the government and the the Atlantic
and thf other fQr Burns. Base on balls, off Matson 1.
eff Cooney 3. Struck out. by Matson
Premiums.
so-called
independent
offices, the Pacific and Indian Oceans. To- 4 by Cooney 4. by Bond 3. Sacrifice
bringing under his personal sway a gether they contain daily predictions nit
, Davidson.
uavmsou French. Umpires.
fen.'
hits.
large number of positions now more , of the times and heights of all high ^ley and Tait Scorer. Winslow,
or less independent, but that he and low waters throughout the vear 1M
1
BUY FROM YOUR
would acquire powers of life and at each of ninety-eight reference !
death over industry and labor. Un- ports, and difference for prediction
Sruaswidt, Maine
INDEPENDENT GROCER
der the new A.A.A incidentally, he of the tides at about 3.9C0 stations i
would acquire control of agriculture, j throughout the world.
It is even probable that under the i in addition to the data described.
Black-Connery bi'l as originally i each volume contains a table for obFounders Day will be observed at
drafted he could obtain control of taining the height of tide at any ' the Lincoln County Home for Aged
the press and the radio.
, time other than high or low water in Newcastle next Tuesday. Pageants
That the President has long cher- ; a table of local civil time of sunrise will be presented by the women s
lshed the objective of quietly making and sunset for every fifth day of the clubs of the county. Prizes will be
over our form of government into a year for different latitudes, a table offered to the oldest man, over 75.
sort of national socialist state has for the reduction of local civil time and the oldest woman, over 75. Beano
been contended by some of his critics \ to standard time, a table for moon- and other games will be played and
since the first few months of his ad- j rise and moonset for certain places, refreshments will be served.
ministration. In a few unguarded and a table of the tunes of other as____________
moments he has admitted as much. tronomic events of the sun and moon
End-of-the-month mark down, on
E.
E.
Roberts,
But the country has been unwilling
„ . . „
to credit it. Such charges seemed too Lieutenant U. S. Coast & Geodetic a’l knitted wear a" B.ndeds Dress
Shop 16 School street —adv. 90-lt
obviously the exaggerations of a
Survey, Inspector.
political campaign. But now even _______
his best friends are worried by it—
as witness the continued lamenta
yUO#** CROWINCABoUr
tions of General Hugh S. Johnson.
Come and
A few, like that gentleman, do Mr
Roosevelt the discredit of believing
see our ..m
that he has been duped by his smart
young advisers and that he does not
know what he is trying to do. This
Marvels smokers can afford
display of
seems unduly unkind to a man who
what they want —and no
dares to tell Congress that it is for
Perfection
the President to determine objectives
cigarettes afford them greater
and for Congress merely to find the
necessary methods of realizing these
and Puritan oil burning Water Heaters
satisfaction than Marvels.
objectives—a doctrine which not onlymakes Congress a rubber stamp but
is a travesty of the Constitution.
As long ago as April, 1933, the dan
ger of paternalism seemed to us a
ITH one of the Perfection-made oil
definite possibility and was so por
burning
Water Healers, any home,
burn
trayed in these columns. From
those first days of the Roosevelt ad
no matter where it is located, ean have
ministration he has been moving to
ward some kind of collectivist state
an abundance of hot water on tap at all
There has been no turning back.
times.
Hot water is not a luxury but a
Whoever thinks otherwise has only
to examine the picture drawn by Mr.
necessity. We have a Perfection-made
Pinchot, a picture of a President de
F Steph ano Bros., Phila., Pa.
liberately trying to enlarge his pow
Water Heater to provide hot water to meet
Perfection oil hernmt
ers so that he can exercise virtually,
Water Heater No. 410,
the
requirements of any home, also sizes
complete control over the entire
with one Htth-Pouer
burner.
Double copper
country and all its activities. *
suitable to meet the hot water demands
heatingcoil. Double uall

yvewf

THE TIDE TABLES

^optyapou^

whlch are *ure ‘° bs aUv* w*th

You stretch your food dollars without sacrificing quality or
variety when you buy all your food needs at our complete
markets . . . and these prices prove it. They are not “sale
prices”... they are typical of the values we offer every week.

10 lbs 49/
STRING BEANS hQTS
CORNED BEEF
2 tins 35/
RINSO
2 Ig pkgs 39/ NATIVE
TOMATOES
3 No. 2 tins 20/ BEETS
EVAPORATED MILK 4 cans 25/ NATIVE
SNIDER S CORN 2 glass jars 25/ CARROTS
CIGARETTES
2 pkgs 25/ NATIVE GOLDEN BANTAM CORN IS
Popular Brands

FRESH DAIL3

NEWLY CORNED LEAN

Corn Hearts

IAMB CHOPS

The

Com’r Feyler Demands That
Trade Commission Help
Lobster Industry
Rodney E. Feyler, Maine’s c immissioner of sea and shore fisheries, said
Tuesday ho planned to "demand that
action be taken" by the Federal Trade
Commission to protect the State’s
lobster industry against “unfair com
petition with respect to the crawfish
situation."
Feyler said he had received repoits
that "crawfish is being sold as lob
ster meat in the metropolitan mar
kets for as low as 45 cents a pound. |
where it is necessary to get at least
$1.50 a pound for the genuine lob
ster."
"A survey shows,” Feyler said, “that
the bulk of crawfish sold in the
Northern markets comes from the
West Indies, South America, Florida
and Africa."
Feyler said Joseph L. Klein, NewYork lawyer representing ti.e trade
commission, had requested evidence
supporting the claims that Maine's
lobster business was being “injured

STEWING VEAL,
STEWING LAMB,
STEWING BEEF,
HAMBURG STEAK,
BEEF LIVER,

19c
19c
19c
19c
19c

by unfair competition.”

CIGARETTE of Quality

BANGOR DAILY NEWS

KNOX COUNTY AMATEUR

BOXING
TOURNAMENT
RESERVED SEAT TICKETS
(Individual Seats)
On Sale At
CORNER DRUG STORE, ROCKLAND

33/
19/

crackers
r*vo. Tt o-o-o — I

MAKE GOOD THINGS /
TASTE BETTER

1 LB. POTATO SALAD,

FIG
BLOSSOMS

BOTH FOR

1 LB. MINCED HAM,

FLUFFY MAD5HMAU0W

COOKIE SANDWICHES,
WITH FIG JAM CENTER

n..24cr

MARSHMALLOW FLUFF

—With over a hundred uses! Makes de
licious ice cream for only 15 cents a quart. It is made without any cream, and
can be made in electric refrigerator, ice box or ice cream freezer. Come in and
get a new recipe book telling ail about this wonderful product. Tin......... 19c

INSTANT COCOA

—For milk shakes, chocolate icings, ice cream, and

candies—this item should be included on every pantry shelf. Two tins .... 19c

SALE and demonstration all this week
At row Borax Soap, 9 bars 2£c|RED BAG COFFEE, ib 19c
MOTTS JELLIES, 2 jars 19c(PRUNES,
2 Ib pkg 19c
MAZOlAi

™ 25/

MAZOLA OIL

Elmwood Farm Prcducts
Chicken Spread,
can 10c
Chicken Shortcake,
can 59c

GINGER ALE
4 bottles 25/
No Charge For Battles

Serves Six People

Argo Corn Starch 2

19/

Lux Toilet Soap, 3 cakes 19c Chicken Mayonnaise Spread,
Moxie, contents,
2 bots 25c
2 jars 25c
LUX,
lge pkg 21c Swift’s Tomato Juice, 3 tins 23c

LI NIT Ero,”my sir<'—IFMO* KREMEI, FREE
LIVER SPREAD,
Domestic Sardines,

ARGO
SVaJJh

29

can 9c CHICKEN
can 5c Chop Suey

KRE-MEL

Ib 27/

2

pkGS.

9/

Al SAUCE,
bottle 23c FLY TOX,
8 oz bot 17c
CRACKER JACKS 3 pkgs 10c SALT, seven 1% lb pkgs 25c

where wells supply the water.

Wc will

gladly explain how any of these heaters
may he used in connection with a hand

gravity water system.

A

Puritan oil burning
Water Heater No. 4ns.
with one Puritan burn
er. Two cast iron heat
ing units.

t

line
line

of

23c
89c
79c
29c

can 15/

MARJORIE MIL LS RADIO SALE

Perfection-made Water

Heaters.

Jar Rubbers,
3 pkgs
Qt. Preserving Jars,
doz
Pt. Preserving Jars,
doz
VINEGAR,
gallon

EL

Kellogg's All Bran ................. pkg 21c
Bosco—serve hot or cold
jar 23c
frudence Corned Beef lta-sh, can 19c

Lome in soon and look over our

A

Raisin Cookies
2 pounds 25/

KARO SYRUP

2 pkgs 19/

Good Lurk

CRISPO FAMOUS

These practical, dependable Water Heat

force pump as well as with a pressure or

THURSDAY, AUGUST 5

LB.

ARGO GLOSS STARCH

or other small business establishments.

ers are used in thousands of rural homes

SPANISH VILLA,' ROCKLAND

lb
lb
lb
lb
lb

PK.

heat retaining jacket.

of beauty shops, barber shops, laundries

—

’

29/
25c
25c
17c
18c

W

HE WANTS ACTION

lb

BONELESS POT ROAST,
lb
BONELESS VEAL ROAST,
lb
Genuine SPRING LAMB Fores lb
CHUCK ROAST,
lb

41

mflRVCLS

19/

FORE QUARTER

with an oil burning heater

★

Ib

IN OUR

MARKETS

CARTON S1.23

STEAMING CLAMS ARRIVALS
Strictly Fresh SCALLOPS

delicious Healthful
“

Scalding Water

5 qts 25c

5/
5/

BONELESS BEEF

FOUNDERS’ DAY

NATIVE—GREEN OR WAX

SUGAR

Lindsay Ripe Olives .............. can 23e
Mello Ripe Bar anas
1 lbs 23c
Derby Sandwich Spreads . . 2 cans 19c

You will find sizes

and prices to

DYNfl
A NEw REFINED dextrose sugar 45
■ IwW/ Fcr Table Use. Pkg?. of Lemon Kremrl Free

please you.

Jtart cf Qualify

BURPEE'S

Perfection oil burning
Water Heater No. 417,
with two Higb-Power
burners. One large and
three smaller cast tron
heating units with
Special heat-collecting
fins. Double wall heat
retaining jacket.

rtlzrrc

1

Qz/

SPECIAL THIS WEEK ONLY
ONE PACKAGE HUSKIES,
ONE PACKAGE POST TOASTIES
BOTH FOR
AN'D A PACKAGE OF HUSKIES FREE
TOTAL VALUE OF COMBINATION 33cf

21/

TRY THIS NEW CEREAL—AT THIS LOW INTRODUCTORY OFFER

PERRY’S MARKETS

Every-Other-Day

Page Three
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TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
July 30—Reunion of the class of 1904,
Rockland High School at the Heistad
home ln Rockport.
Aug. 1—Stonington—Dedication of
new American Legion home.
Aug. 1—(2.30 p. m.) Thomaston vs. St.
George ln play-otf for Twilight Cham
pionship at Community Park
Aug 1—Rockport—Concert by Curtla
String Quartet at Capt. Bell's Boat Barn.
Aug. 3—Lawn party of 8t. Bernard's
Parish corner Broadway and
Park
street.
Aug. 3-7—Community Chest Drive.
Aug. 4—Port Clyde—Summer lair of
Baptist Circle.
Aug. 4-7—Rockport—Carnival Regatta.
Aug 5—Bangor News' Amateur boxing
tournament ln Rockland
Aug. 8—Townsend Club clam bake at
Oakland Park.
Aug. 10—Rockport—Open meeting of
Garden Club at Miss Marlon Weidman's.
Aug. 10—Waldoboro—Womans Club
lawn party on Gay's lawn.

Oliver Hamlin of Rockland, de
partment commander of the Veterans of Foreign Wars, has called his
first department meeting, to be held
at Gardiner. Sunday, at 2.30 p. m
Among other matters to be discussed
will be the plans for attendance at
the national convention in Buffalo.
Aug. 28.

1
>
‘
,

The brick building on the southern corner of Main and Park streets
has been sold through the L. W.
Eenner real estate agency, to Carl
Simmons who now occupies part of
the structure with Sim's Sandwich
Shop. It is understood that the new
owner proposes extensive alterations
and Improvements in the property.

WALDO THEATRE

i
!
1
I
j
;
’
!

THIS AFTERNOON AT 4
Cornelia Otis Skinner has offered
to come t j Rockland Aug. 30 under
most favorable terms as a personal
aid to the efforts to equip Com
munity Building. A meeting of
the R. C. & S. I. and of all those
Interested in the appearance of the
fameus dramatist in this city, will
be held at 4 o'clock this afternoon
at the Chamber of Commerce
rooms. Main street. An urgent re
quest is made for all men and
women who care enough about
Rockland to bring such splendid
talent here, to be present. There
will be absolutely no solicitation,
the meeting will start piomptly at
4 and will be brief. That’s a
promise.
J.M.R.

FAMILY REUNIONS
Aug 1—French famlly at M Alton
French camp at Coleman's Pond. Lin
colnville. If stormy, postponed one
week.
Aug 5—57th annual reunion of In
graham famlly. Penobscot View Grange
hall, Glen Cove
Aug 11 (Wednesday)—32nd annual re
union of Hall family. Penobscot View
Grange hall. Glen Cove.
Aug 15—Light famlly at Light's Pa
vilion :n Washington
Aug. 25—Payson-Fogler family at L.
P True's home in Hope.

Aurora Lodge. FiA.M.. will have its
ritual service at the funeral of Wil
liam J. Tait Friday afternoon.

Sheriff C. Earle Ludwick has a
limited supply of the new laws relat
The destroyer Craven from the
ing to the purchase of dressed poul
Bethlehem Shipbuilding Co. is due to
try.
arrive Monday for trial on the Rock
land course. The trial board will ar
Fort Fairfield is soon to have a rive Aug. 3 with the new president
Lions Club, and If it follows the ex-" in charge. Rear Admiral H. L. Brinample of the other Aroostook Clubs
ser.
it will be a good one.

A cordial invitation to all persons
Roland Tapley of the Boston Sym
phony Orchestra, assisted by Bob interested in bringing Cornelia Otis
Pierson and John Worley, will enter Skinner to Rockland Aug. 30 is is
sued to attend a meeting at 4 o'clock
tain the Rotary Club Friday.
this afternoon at the Chamber of
Theodore (Dode) Snow at one time Commerce rooms Main street. The
a prospector tn the Klondike region, artist has (hade a most favorable
and now steward on a West Coast offer in order to help equip Com
steamship, ls visiting his former home munity Building.
in this city.
Mrs. E. W. Berry, chairman of
Eepartment Commander Hector G. Flower Pictures" ls very enthusiastic
Staples has appointed Llewellyn C. over her Class 6 for the summer
Fortier of Ellsworth as department, flower show. Mrs. Berry has 12 an
tique oval frames, which will en
membership chairman.
close 12 artistic arrangements in
Talk about old almanacs! J H. different containers. To quote her
Simonton of Camden has a Maine interest: 'These pictures are lovely—
Farmers' Almanac which vas pub really looking as if they were hang
lished in 1876 and an Old Farmers ing on a wall."
Almanac which antedated it by nine
years.
Ernest Robinson, son of Mr. and
Mrs Abner Robinson of South street,
About 50 children went on the Houlton, has a position on the faculty
Salvation Army's annual outing of the Rockland High School for the
which is being held this year on coming year. Mr. Robinson was an
Sandy Shores at South Pond. The honor graduate of Bates College in
kiddies were in for a good day with June and was a commencement
ample refreshments which was made speaker. He was offered a scholar
possible through the generous gifts ship at the Ohio State University
of Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Fro-Joy this year. For the summer. Mr. Rob
Ice Cream Corp., and Maine Fruit inson is a counselor at Boothbay
Inc., who each year make this pos Camps for boys, Bath.
sible There were swimming races
and other games with boating anff
The people ol Knox, Waldo and
swimming in the afternoon.
Lincoln Counties waited f >r the sum
The dedication exercises of the mer days, waited for thelr flowers
Meuse-Argonne Memorial. Just above to bloom Now they are waiting for
the village of Montfalcon in France, the posters to tell about the coming
will be broadcast Sunday forenoon at social event—the summer flower
10.18 a. m. Eastern Standard Time. show at the new community building
August 17-18. Mrs. Dona Id H. Han
This is the most imposing memorial ley. general chairman, designed the
in Europe.
National Commander attractive posters which the Hanley
Harry W. Cdlmery will speak.
truck will distribute throughout the
three counties.
The publicity chairman reports
for the commercial display details to
Lnd-of-the-month mark down, on
local merchants that entries are open all knitted wear at Burdell'c Dress
to any merchant who wants to ex Shop. 16 School street —adv. 90-lt
hibit in the summer flower show.
He must furnish his own equipment,
which consists of a box. 114 ft. wide
6 ft. long and four inches deep. He
must write the name of his company
or product in flowers or some grow
ing plant, to be displayed from the
above box. All entries must be ln by
9 30 Tuesday morning. Aug. 17. For
these displays, two first grand prizes
of a quarter page of advertising will
be given, by The Courier-Gazette
and Camden Herald, for any date.

Three feature pictures are scheduled
al Waldo Theatre. Waldoboro, imme
diately, including July 29-30. ‘‘Knight
Without Armor." featuring Marlene
Dietrich. (This picture is now play
ing Its world premiere at Radio City
Music Hall>. On July 31 comes “The
Go-Getter" with George Brent and
Anita Louise and on Sunday-Mon
day. Aug. 1-2 the greatest Prank
Capra production "Lost Horizon'
with Ronald Colman at his best.
This feature will have matinees both
days at 2.30 and single evening
shows at 8.30 There will also be
matinees both days for "Knight
without Armor" at 2.30. For detailed
information phone Waldoboro, 100.
—adv.

PACK All DZ/v?;,,
LEKTRO SHAVER

T1 he leader all
lhe way. Packard jUljptimt

PICK YOUR OWN

lektro Shaver, lhe shaver

BLUEBERRIES
5c a quart
At Walter Benner Farm

that makes man's daily
dread a jay .. . Packard

MOUNTAIN ROAD

with lilt- $200,000 Master

Jtyitlmt Leklro Shaver,

90’It

Barber Cutler ... the only
shaver with lhe round head

SPRUCE GUM
The Real Northern Maine Kind,
mailed anywhere in the United States
at 50 Cents Per Ounce.
C. H. MOOR & CO.. Druggists
322 Slain Street.
Rockland, Me.

lhal gels inln all hollows.

The Parkard JZifottimt
leklro Shaver is simple Iu
operate. Operates an either
AC nr DC current Anil

best of all...IT REALLY

SHAVES YOU CLEAN!

Ambulance Service

15

BURPEES

“MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY"
TELEPHONE WALDOBORO 100
Daylight Saving Time

THURS.-FRIDAY, JULY 29-30
Special Matinees both days 2.30
Evening at Seven and Nine
Waldo Theatre Presents

“Knight Without Armor”
MARLENE DIETRICH
and ROBERT DONAT
(Now playing world premiere at
Radio City Music Hall)
From the novel by James Hilton,
author of “Lost Horizon" and
"Good Bye Mr. Chips."
also
Mickey Mouse and Donald Duck
SATURDAY, JULY 31
Matinee 2.30. Evening 7 and 9

“The Go Getter”
GEORGE BRENT
and ANITA LUISE

SUNDAY-MONDAY. AUG. 1-2
Matinees both days 2.30
Single Evening Shows at 820

“Lost Horizon”
RONALD COLMAN
The (great Frank Capra's mighti
est production in New England’s
finest little cinema house.
All seats reserved for all four
performances at special road show
prices—55c. 83c. and a few at <1.10.
Seats on sale now. Phone or call
at desk.

RIGHT OF PETITION

GREGORY’S

181-365 MAIN ST.

•

ROCKLAND
119-tf

j

I

(Bangor commercial)
When Mr. Cobb assumed the of- I
flee of governor he declared that all !
laws should be enforced and that
he considered the resolutions of the |
, Republican party ln favor of prohlbi- i
tion were meant as they read. The
! legislature In 1905 passed what was
known as the Sturgis Law and under
. that law Governor Cobb appointed a i
commission of three to see that the
i prohibitory lnw was enforced. The |
commission of high type men per
formed their duties rigidly and cap
ably and the result was a tighter pro
hibition regime than Maine had known
j for many years.
The public dis- |
j like of the Sturgis law came near
J bringing about the defeat of the
Republican party in the state two
I years later.
In view of that episode It seems
rather paradoxical to say that Mr.
Cobb was held in extremely high es
teem and respect
governor. Many
people who did not like the Sturgis
law and voted against (he Republican
party in the hope of abolishing the
! law regarded Governor Cobb very
i j highly. They praised him for his
honesty and his willingness to at
tempt a solution of an issue that had
been dividing the state. Governor
Cobb proved himself a very competent
executive and although he had been
educated as a lawyer and admitted to
the bar he preferred to follow a
business.
With the exception of such political
aid as he extended to hls friends.
Gov. Cobb ended hls political life
when he retired from the governor
ship.
Leaders of the Republican
party were anxious for him to con
tinue his political career and be
sought him to seek a seat in the
United States Senate but without
success. Each time a vacancy arose
Mr. Cobb Was dmportuned to an
nounce his candidacy but he did not
care to do so. A very able man has
passed on, one of the best governors
that Maine ever has had and one of
the ihost popular and highly es
teemed of the public men of the Pine
Tree State.

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
The
Social
Justice
councils
throughout the State and Nation will
shortly become active again. This
time through the right to petition.
By this method it is expected to
bring into being many reforms in
municipal, county and state affairs.
Each State will have its own pro
gram. The program for Maine has
not been announced as yet, but will
be published later.
The local Council for Social Jus
tice, organized by John B. Moulaison
will call a mass meeting sometime ln
August when important work Will be
assigned.
It is the aim of the organization
to place more power over the gov
ernment Into the hands of the voter.
By this plan we hope it may be pos
sible to establish the 16 principals
of Social Justice in America.
Should one care to Join this crusade
he should see Mr. Moulaison.
Ephraim U. Lamb
Rockland. July 29.

(Lewiston Journal)
Ex-Governor Cobb, one of the
greatest men that Maine ever pro
duced.
Soon after he retired after two
terms of high service as Governor of
Maine, he was offered (In the pres
ence of the writer) a seat in the U.
S. Senate. He had debts to meet—
not of his own making. He put it
aside.
What a credit Governor
Cobb would have been to Maine in
the upper Douse uf Congress.
He was one of the most concise ex
ponents of a cause which he believed
to be right that we ever knew. He
could write like Seneca or Cicero.
His sense of honor was acute.
He never did a mean thing in his
life.
He was a staunch friend. He com
manded the admiration of all lead
ers with whom he came in contact.
At Bowdoin College where he has
long been a trustee hls loss has been
felt and will continue to be felt.
Yes “Bill" Cobb was truly great.
That true love of right must have left.,
Don't waste votes! Vote for Rita its impress on civilization A char
Calderwood in the Select Merchan acter out of the ideals of life.
dise Campaign.—adv.
90-lt
• • • •
(Press Herald)
How I Waded Through Blood to
Become a King.
Extraordinary
The State is poorer because of the
Confessions of the Brigand Chief. death of William T. Cobb, a political
Bacha Saquo, Ignorant Bandit of force in Maine not only because of
’ the Hills Who Could Neither Read his excellent service as a former gov
Nor Write, Who Overcame King ernor but because he was not in the
He
Amanullah and Established Himself least a practicing politician.
and His Barbarous Cutthroats in the was, pre-eminently, intellectually
Royal Palace of Afghanistan. A honest: he saw straight into the mo
i Thrilling Story in the American tives of men into the heart of affairs,
Weekly, the Magazine Distributed and his comments upon them were
With the August 1st Boston Sunday as searching as his insight. Sham
and hypocrisy he hated. His life and
, Advertiser.
91-lt
public career were devoted to truth.
He sought no office for himself, when
BORN
DAY—At Waldoboro. July II. to Mr and he spoke, men listened, for his voice
| was that of an astute observer, ex
Mrs Earl Day, a daughter.
CRIE—At Knox Hospital. July 28. to perienced but unbiased.
Some of the news dispatches which
Mr and Mrs Ernest Crie, a daughter.
Cella Getchell.
related to a great circle of friends
GOODWIN—At Camden. July 25. to Mr and admirers, the tidings of Gover
and Mrs Orman Ooodwin, a daujhter nor Cobb's death fell into the error
Sandra Lee.
of describing him as a great "cham
pion of prohibition.” Nothing could
MARRIED
PIKKARAINt'N - ROBERG- At
Friend be further from the fact. As gover
ship. July 9. by Rev. Aleksl Ralta. nor in a time when enforcement of
Enock Plkkaralncn of Friendship and prohibition had again become a para
Mrs Mary Roberg, of Quincy. Mass
mount issue he conceived it his duty
AVERY - ARMSTRONG—At
Rockland.
July 27. by John Gulstln. N P . How to obey what he believed a fresh man
ard F Avery of Rockland and Miss date of the people and hls own obli
Harriet I. Armstrong of Thomaston
gations as executive of the State, and
he insisted upon enforcement of the
Maine Law. But he was too clear
DIED
OVERLOCK -At Warren. July 27. Kath sighted to believe it could be made
erine J., widow of Frank H, Overlock, wholly effective. When the question
aged 73 years, 5 months. 19 days. Fu of a constitutional convention was
neral Friday at 2 o'clock daylight from
the residence. Interment In Fairview before the people ln 1933. he accept
ed an Invitation to be a member on
cemetery.
HILL—At Appleton. July 28. Selma O. the "wet" side, announcing at the
wife of William Hill, aged 36 years. time that the reign of prohibition
11 months. 15 days Funeral Saturday had been a calamity and that ,
at 2 o'clock standard from residence
time to end it had long since passed
LADD—At Rockland. July 25. Charlotte
Poland, widow of George C. Ladd, aged The presence upon the repeal side of
the question of hls name with that of
80 years, 11 months. 15 days.
WILLEY—At Waldoboro, July 26. Emma former Senator Cbadiah Gardner
J., widow of James Willey, aged 80 also of Rockland, gave Knox Count’
years Interment ln Central Cemetery' the most influential representation In
TAIT—At Rockland. July 28. William J. the convention and added greatly to
Tait. aged 44 years. 11 months, 23
days. Funeral services from the res the prestige of the repealtsts in mak
idence 38 Holmes street. Friday at 2 ing plain to all citizens the calibre
p m.
of those who later wrote the death
warrant of State and National pro
CARD OF THANKS
hibition
We. the undersigned, wish to acknowl
This, however, was but a minor in
edge the gift of money from the old
Waldoboro Grange for work In our Cem cident in the life of the former gov
eteries.
ernor. In countless questions he was

ANNIVERSARY SALE
TWO DAYS—FRIDAY-SATURDAY—JULY 30-31
Once each year to celebrate our birthday we offer extraordinary bar
gains in seasonable merchandise. You can save money by
taking advantage of this sales event
17x46 Oil Cloth Scarfs, each.........

WHITE ENAMELWARE ASSORTMENT

9c

(Blue trimmed)

Regular 1 5c value

Values up to $1.25

46 in. Oilcloth Table Covers, each ... 25c

Sale Price 89c each

Regular 39c goods

46 in. Table Oilcloths, yard............. 15c

WHITE ENAMELWARE ASSORTMENT

“Seconds"

(Red trimmed)

Decorated Cups and Saucers, complete 7c
Decorated Salad Bowls, each ......... 10c

$1.00 values,

Sale Price 69c

House Brooms, each........... ......... 19c

IVORY WARE
(Green Trimmed)

10 Quart Galvanized Pails, each ..... 25c
12 Quart Heavy Dairy Pails, each ... 29c

Percolators-Sale Price, each.......... 69c
Tea Kettles-Sale Price, each........... 69c
8 Quart Covered Kettles—Sale Price, ea. 69c
Seven-Jar Canning Kettles, each,

50c value

Fig Bars, pound........... ................ 10c
Atlantics, pound......................... 12

SI.00

Special Markdowns on Following Summer Merchandise
Ladies’ and Misses’ Slacks............. 69c
Children’s Sun Back Dresses, each... 45c
28x56 Beach Towels, each............. 39c

19c
35c
29c

Children’s Sun Suits, each
Men’s Polo Shirts...........
Boys’ Polo Shirts...........

Regular 59c

36 inch Bridge Covers, each............. 19c

Very Special

25c
59c

Men’s Cotton Hose, 3 pairs .
Men’s Dress Shirts, each ...

59c

Voile and Dimity Gowns, each
One Lot

23c

Ladies’ Silk Hose, pair..

Sizes 14/2 t° I 7

E. B. CROCKETT 5-10c to $1 STORE
410-412 MAIN ST.

LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE

ROCKLAND, ME.

WILLIAM J. TAIT
GLENMERE
i Rocky Hill, Conn , are at the Johnthe Republican Party's Nestor—one
____
Ison cottage for the week.
cf the elder statesmen whose judg
Mr' and Mrs ™urleY Hocking and
ment was continually sought. He has | Local business circles were shocked ! Mrs Lucv Smith was weekend
and Mrc
Ninh ! children of Melrose Highlands. Mass.,
repeatedly been called Maine's great yesterday to learn of the sudden1 “ ,
T
™
r
pacing a two weeks vacation
est governor; he. himself, would have • death ol William ,1. Tait, who con- i
at ^eir collage.
passed over the characterization ducted a Jewelry business at the ? n,vi l.
Mrs. Mary Johnson. Mr. and Mrs J.,
and “rs
lightly with a humorous retort; but Huston-Tuttle Book Co's store. Heart
[ fcr^ te wwks
there are many citizens who believe disease was the cause of hls demise, Andrew Holmberg and Mrs. Peck
the adjective 'greatest,' properly be- , which occurred early in the morning i
The deceased was born in Plain- I
stowed. Certainly he was the State's
leading citizen, a business man of ex field. Ill., Aug. 5. 1892. He came to
traordinary ability, a friend and this city 20 years ago. and was em
counselor, in Important affairs to ployed for a short time by Clarence
whom everyone listened with affec L. Eanlels. jeweler. During the next
five years he was located in Albion.
tionate respect.
N. Y., going from there to Lewis
Speaking of the handsome new—
town. Fenn. He returned to Rock
land five years ago. and worked a
OCCASIONAL CHAIRS
while for himself later entering the
employ of Carleton Morse. He then
we
havr
just
received,
one comments on thelr extraordinary beauty,
lccatcd in the Huston-Tuttle store.
Mr Tait was a 32d degree Mason,
grace and sturdinesH. The reason is easy to find—Maple's the word.
his blue lodge being located in Albion
C'onie in and see them—learn thr very pleaoant facts about price.
N. Y. Quiet-mannered he neverthe
less had made many friends in the
several towns where he had resided.
He is survived by his wife, (for
JOHN B. ROBINSON
1937
merly Janet W. Wheeler); his par
ROCKLAND
483
MAIN
STREET
CHISHOLM BLOCK
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Tait of
NASH LAFAYETTE
Stephens Point, Wis.; a son. Willlam
| J. Tait. Jr.; three brothers. Fred of
SEDAN
West Allis. Wis., and Robert C. Tait
Trunk, Heater, Defrosters
Iof Kenosha, Wis.; and James of Chi
cago; and a sister, Mrs. Benjamin
Small Mileage
Carey of Chicago.
PRICE RIGHT
The brothers AVilliam and Robert
i had not seen each other in 17 years
and the joy of their reunion was
turned Into sudden sorrow with the
1936 Dodge Sedan
: former's death on the day that Rob1936 Plymouth Sedan
j ert his wife and their sons, Warren
FANCY NATIVE FOWL.................................. lb 28c
| and Ellsworth were to have left for
1936 Ford Tudor
LAMB FORES ................................................... lb 14c
, home.
The funeral service., will be held at
1935 Plymouth Coupe
(Signed)
If we bone them.............................................. lb 15c
2 p. m Friday at the residence, 38
Mrs. Syble Winchenbach. treasurer
1935 Chevrolet Sedan
Throe are all rut from the best lambs—a wonderful bargain.
Holmes street.
Sweetland Cemetery Association; Mrs. Clerk Doctor, Watch Doctor, Jewelrv
Nellie Wallace, treasurer Selders CemeDoctor, P. D. Q. Doctor
1935 Plymouth Sedan
try Association; Mrs Sadie Winchen
NATIVE POTATOES................................ peck 30c
bach. treasurer Wallace Cemetery As
We specialize in Prompt Service
Sweeten it ivith Domino
sociation
These potatoes are fancy.
South Waldoboro. July 27, 1937.

•

KARL M. LEIGHTON

CARD OF THANKS
357 MAIN S.,
We wish to thank all our friends lor
thelr sympathy ln ihp loss ol our wile
and mother; the members of Mystic Re
bekah Lodge and ithers for thelr help
and also those who so kindly placed
thelr cars at our disposal.
John Connell and famlly.
Warren.
•

JEWELER
ROCKLAND, ME.

AU methods of per
manent waving. Only
the best in workman
ship, materials.
Even
our Inexpen
sive waves are
first class work.
All prices.

Mortician*
TELS. *50 AND 7SI-1

TRIBUTES TO COBB

VOGUE BEAUTY SHOP
84 PARK ST.

TEL. 1U3-W
53-tf

AMBULANCE SERVICE

MAPLE’S THE WORD

MARKET SPECIALS

1934 Oldsmobile Sedan
1934 Chevrolet Sedan
1933 Chevrolet Coach
1931 Pontiac Sedan
1931 Plymouth Coach
1930 DeSoto Sedan
1929 OlcUmobilc Sedan
1928 Ford Sedan
• • • •
Others To Choose From
Prices Right
Convenient Terms

lOlbfc
5 lbs.

_________
^CaneSugarl IfaSugar

HOT ? TIRED?

J
10

RANKIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.

KELLOGG’S CORN FLAKES..............3 pkgs

,14

1

-w -

61ASse5ZbR0«RS

22c

LARGE HEADS LETTUCE..............................

10c

NATIVE STRING BEANS .....................quart

5c

NATIVE CUCUMBERS............................... each

5c

NATIVE CAULIFLOWER..................

E

Russell Funeral Home
®Bfc^62
9 CLAREMONT ST. ROCKLAND
98tf

pure cane-clean-full weight
Refined in U.S.A.

lb

12c

1 QT. JOHNSON’S GLO-COAT, NO RUB
BING FLOOR POLISH and 1 LONG
HANDLE APPLIER, both for...................... 1.10

J. A. JAMESON CO.
743 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

TEL 17

M-M«F4^+++++4>++++++++++++++++++^++->+-i-*-!-+*+>: ^ !i^>:":- :--> '
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APPLETON RIDGE

WARREN

NORTH HAVEN

Weekend guests of Mrs. Henrietta
Summer activities are now in full
Miss Rosa Gushee of New York French were Mr. and Mrs. William F.
Cummings, Mrs. Lela Pierce and Mrs. swing. Prospects for August are the
city.
Mrs.
May
Gushee
and
Mrs.
‘Night Must Fall,” the Cur
Lawrence (French, all of Quinicr best for several years.
Irene Moran and son of Rockland C.
Mass.
in
Clarence Waterman Jr. has been
rent Attraction — “Twowere visitors Monday at Mrs. Eliz
A reception for Mr. and Mrs. Horace at his home for a week because ol
P.
Maxey
and
Walter
Gay
will
be
hekV
abeth
Newbert's.
Time Mary” Next
illness
Flank Sampson and Gerald Bev
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Melcher and tonight at 6.30 in the High School
Wills allowed: Jennie M. Blacking-i late of Rockland, deceased, second
building,
and
the
alumni
banquet,
af
erage were among the visitors al
Owen Davis. Jr.'s return to Lakeson Charles of Franklin, N. J, have 7 at the Life Saver Tea Room.
Ill Cadillac Mountain recently.
ton, late of Rockland, deceased, Al- account presented by Arthur A
wood has proven a very important
been recent guests of Mrs Lizzie McPart of the group of Indian basket
mer J. Huston of Portland appointed j Clough, admr.; Martha F. Titus, of
Mr. and Mrs. Chester S. Godfrej
Corrison, with whom they motored weavers from Brigton. Mass, and Al- and Miss Edith Godfrey of Taunton
executor; Lulle Ufford, late of j Rockland, fourth account presented | occasion. This talented son of th^
dramatist, Owen Davis, Sr., has been
Tuesday to Mt. Cadillac, accompanied !
N J • *ho have camped in the
Union, deceased. Herbert L. Grinnell \ by Ruth L. Baker, gdn; Richard A.
J
i Charles Robinson field, have gone to Miss Frances Foster of Taunton anc
giving a sterling performance all
by Mrs. Belle Orant.
j jjar Harbor for the season, one of the Ellsworth were weekend guests ol
of Union appointed admr. c.tA.; |Snow, late of Rockland, deceased.
Rev. and Mrs. Huse. They are non
week in "Night Must Fall," the thrill
Mrs. Elizabeth Stanley and daugh- [ families remaining here.
Clara E. Fiske, late of Owl's Head, first and final account presented by J
a trip through the White Moun
er which has charmed and amazed
Mr. and, Mrs. George Hewison, who cn
ter of Bangor and Mr. and Mrs. W.
deceased, Pearl H. Fiske of Owl’s . William A. Griffin, admr.; Ella A
tains.
, ,
, .
. „
.
, theatre goers all this week at the
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W. Huse anc
M. Newbert were guests Saturday Oliver B. Libby, went last Thursday
Head appointed exr.; Julia A. Har- ! Adams, late of Camden, deceased,
Thpatrp Young Mr Da.
evening of Mr. and Mrs. O. W. to Athol. Mass, where they have emi Mr. and Mrs. Robert Todd are at the
wood, late of Hope, deceased, Arthur ! fourth account presented by Mer
vis' grand performance of the psyparsonage for a few days. Mrs. Tod<
ployment in a shoe factory.
S. Harwood of Hope appointed admr 1 chants National Bank of Bangor,
Currier.
is director of personnel at Radcliffe
„ „
, ,
. chopathic killer in the Emlyn WllMrs.
Charles
H.
Conant
and
chil

Leslie
Hall
and
Frank
Hart
are
trustee;
Caroline
S.
Barry,
late
of
Uams
play
haj
c.t.a.; Augusta L. Rokes. late of
College.
dren.
Charles
and
Nettie,
visited
Sun

helping A. G Pi’man in haying.
Fastor and Mrs. Albion Beveraga
Union, deceased. Lorenzo W. Hadley Camden, deceased, first and final he has gone a long way since his
day with Mr. and Mrs. Everett Whit1
Mrs. Bertha Perry and daughter ney in Appleton, motoring here with with their children Nancy and Pollj
account presented by Elizabeth C.
of South Portland appointed exr.
debut in the Colony some 10 years
“~‘J a flying visit here Tuesday
recently scent three days with Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur drover and paid
Petitions for administration grant Barry and Martha B. Cornells, exxs.; ago.
They were guests of Mrs. Rose BevEllen
Carleton.
]
daughter
Mildred
of
Rockland
ed: Estates of Ella M. Brann, late Louise A. Gray, late of Thomaston,
erage at her cottage at the North,
"Night Must Fall" is a play of ab
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
B.
Tolman
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Newbert
called
of Washington, deceased, Arthur A. deceased, first and final account sorbing Interest. It is not intended
East end of the island. Mr. Beverage
motored
Sunday
to
Old
Orchard
Wednesday afternoon or. Mrs. Es
Bartlett of Washington, admr.; John presented by Marion L. Grafton. as a mystery play. From the moment
Beach with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kim Is summer pastor at New Gloucestel
tella Butler and others oi. the lower ball of Rockland and Winfield Lead- where he is enlisting a group of boyi
Otis, late of Worcester, Mass, de- ( exx.; Samuel Tewksbury, late of j the curtain arises the audience is
into a large chorus and plans are og
ridge.
ceased, Alan 1*. Bird of Rockland. ! Camden, deceased, first and final
better of Vinalhaven.
aware of every secret generally with
William Post of Franklin, Mass,
Miss Florence West has returned to foot to_have them sing at the comiiq
admr.; Annie B. Brown, late of account presented by John L, Tewks held in the usual run of mystery
State Fair in Lewiston.
is guest of his grandmother, Mrs. Augusta after being guest of relatives i Marguerite Ladd is convalescing
Friendship, deceased, Melvin Lawry bury, exr.
and
friends
here
for
a
few
days.
plays. They hear the Lord Chief
Ada Prqgtor.
Petitions for probate of will filed
of Friendship, admr, d.b.n.c.t.a.;
Roderick Montgomery of New York from an operation which she under
Justice pronounce the
sentence,
Clyde Luce and family of Oakland city was a caller Sunday at the Clar went Monday at Knox Hospital Het
Ellwin G. Brann, late of Washington, for notice: Lena C. Conary, late of know who the guilty culprit is and as
mother. ,Mrs. Gillis visited her th)
passed the weekend at Frank Hart's. ence Tolman farm.
deceased, Harry W. Brann of Wash Rockland, deceased, Ralph M. Spear the play gradually develops they un
White Oak Grange of North Wafret?
, t'le week
Sailing
the
seas
on
the
last
slaver.
Warner
Baxter
I
right)
finds
his
ship
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Pease
and
ington, admr,; Woster S. Vinal, late of Rockland named exr.; Mary E. derstand the reason for his con
Services ... at the
— Pulpit Harbol
ablaze with desperate mutiny as Wallace Beery (left) leads a crew gone mad daughter of Rockland calltJ Sunday w111 cS?tpr the ,tdlrd ,and
de" ~
Brown,
late
of
Union,
deceased,
HerI
of Vinalhaven, deceased, Mildred
grees Friday night on four candidates., .„"Ch.JwlIi 1,081,1 Sunday at 10 31
viction. A play that is thoroughly i in "Slave Ship," stirring sea drama.—adv.
at
Willard
Brown's.
Light lunch will be served and mCiti2?2. Pa-Stor Rev Henry P
Vinal Hopkins of Vinalhaven, admx.; bert L. Grinnell of Union named 1 enjoyed and one which carried its [
Rev. Mr. Stiles of the Baptist bers not solicited are requested to tak*'
will preach on "Wake Up an<
Aurie A. Dyer, late of Vinalhaven, exr.; Charles D. Shoemaker, late of audiences during every moment of t
T°r thp present
there
bi
In the most colorful role of a ous captain. |Warner Baxter, who Church in Hallowell supplied Sunday . Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Campbell and Ilfi
___
_Thewill
deceased, Sidney E. Mills of Vinal- Baltimore, Md, deceased. Edith its action.
"° Sntidav
SundaV night services
flag,l
colorful
career
Warner
Baxter
plays
planned
to
retire
from
"blackbirding"
at
the
Baptist
Church.
Rev
Mr.
Nut
.... ....... Miss Marion Campbell of stone
reeentiv
----- haven, admr.; Annie E. Wright, late ( Addis Shoemaker of Baltimore, Md,
Fimo walk
*alku, rece
ntly -completed
bi
daughter
Beginning next Monday, the Lakernmantic i yQung
t0 settlebride
downElizabeth
t0 a newAUan
llfe wlth his ter occupying Rev. Stiles' pulpit in Northboro. Mass., are spending a va
Lovett,
V°Pklns leadin« t0 >he par
of Vinalhaven, deceased. George T. ’ named exx.
romantic
wood Players will present “Two Time j Captain Jim
Hallowell.
nage is a great Improvement. A
cation at their farm.
Wright of Vinalhaven, admr.; JenPetitions for administration pre- Mary." a new play by Owen Davis, i scourge of two seas, who defies the
As they sail on Baxter's boat on
Mr. and Mrs. W. M Newbert.
Joseph Teague and son Gordon of a business meeting Monday night th,
nie S. Jackson, late of Washington, sented for notice: Estates, Herman
s lat<gt Q
from the
navies of the world, is betrayed by a the honeymoon cruise which is to
treasurer. Constance Carver renorte(
jw v.
,
shipmate and fights at last for love mark the end of its days as a slaver, Mrs. Elizabeth Stanley and Miss Ncrth Weymouth. Mass., have been receipts sufficient ,0 meet aH th
deceased, Arbor Sidelinger of New Rawley, late of St. George, deceased
pere workshop in Lake o
; in the greatest
adventure of them they find that they have been be- Chrystal Stanley enjoyed a picnic visitors at Mr. and Mrs. Edwin CEva Wellman of Thomaston named first farce he has WTitten since “The |
castle, admr.
°f, the church for
vear
Teague's.
trayed by the mate, Wallace Beery,
admx.; Evelyn M. Vining, late of Nervous Wreck " The new farce was all.Wallace Beery, whose long list of and the crew, avid for more slaving Sunday at Lincolnville Beach, part
Picnickers Sunday at Harringtons, ^f the hDa 5anva-s-s f°r the suppor
of
the
church
is
now
being
made
P
of the time being spent at the shore Cove were Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Petitions for Conservator granted: Hope, deceased, Maynard H. Bowley written by Mr. Davis for his son.' shipboard roles reads like a veritable profits. The honeymoon cruise
and
the
remainder
at
the
home
of
Spear.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Maurice
Hahn
and
named admr.; Addie Wyllie. n
navis ir who made his reap- History of the salt-water cinema., turned into a voyage in which they
Estates, Mary J. Curtis of Camden, of Hope
guest Miss Thelma Stoddard. Mr. arjfl
RAZORVILLE
- * wwt____
___ j
■» r
einbe kite
+ sv oa mootv
irviio’lvv broughtt (nna
... .....__ j
sinks
his tooth
teeth irt
into
meaty role that are continually
face to (nna
face Mr and Mrs. Jenness Ke.ler.
Frank H. Stone of Camden, cons.; late of Warren, deceased, Sidney M. pearance with
Mrs. Frank Kirswell of St. George,
.he Lakewoo
* j presentg him
the villainous mate with danger and death,
t,mri
V
a
e
v
a
AL
r„on??„rrP attended servl.
and Mr. and Mrs. Lavon Godfrey ^ . Sunday in^uth
Adelia A. Reynolds of Camden, Wyllie of Warren, named admr.
S^^ervilie
this week in “Night Must Fall,
xv.
slaver—big-fisted, bull-headed.
Sought by the navies of every naSouth
Thomaston.
Petitions for license to sell real j "Ownie." as he is known to Lake genial. and treacherous to his dying tion, and torn by mutiny aboard, the
WALDOBORO
I. Students League of New York eave
Myrtle Newbert of Camden, cons.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
Dolham
and
berstreDree’Stln£°OSpPl SPrvice-Mpm
Petitions for license to sell real estate presented for notice: Estates, wood and the theatrical and motion! breath, one minute a roaring beast, slave ship sails on through advenMiss Helen
Bond of Boston has son Robert of Arlington Heights have hers represented their countries wit
his Hoi
Hoi- the next, a gentle child; he
friend and tures on the high seas
Miss
estate granted: Estates, Daniel H. Amelia S. Taylor, late of St. George picture world, has concluded his
r and# along the
[n Helen
,own
been guests of Mr. and Mrs. ErnesI costumes and flags. There
wen
Churchill, late of Rockland, deceased deceased, presented by Charles F. lywood commitments and will be j and betrays.
Miss Laura Whitcomb has been Dolham for a few days and will spend musical features also and
climax which clears the future for
a few weeks vacation at the Earle. spiritual influence pervaded the s^rv
presented by Helen M. Neild, admx.; Taylor, admr.; Ruth A. Rhodes, of featured in the Lakewood presenta
passing
a
few
days
with
relatives
“Slave Ship" traces the tempes- i the captive couple and sends the illMoore cottage at South Pond.
exf
Lydia A. Hathorn, late of St. George, Rockland, presented by William H. tion of "Two T.me Marv" and the tuous career of a swift bark engaged fated slaver to its ominous destiny.— here.
Mr and Mrs Harry Beane recently 1CMls VirviWenofCr?ard 8t lhe c!osl
Prof Jasper J Stahl has returned
New York opening, scheduled for In the slave trade, and its courage- | adv.
deceased, presented by Granville N. Rhodes of Rockland, gdn.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Nelson in Raymond of Unton vished Hieh°tha
f’om Portland.
Petition for appointment of trustee early September.
aur
<adi Mrs Maud Howard recently.
Bachelder of 8t. Oeorge, admr.;
Mr. and Mrs. Earl B Norton of Bangor.
for
notice:
Estate.
Robert
Packard
is
ill.
-ibu
Abram W. Nye, late of Rockland, de presented
White Plains. N. Y., were recent
In the new play Mr. Davts has con
Mr and Mrs. Charles Clark of Hvd
ROCKPORT
VINALHAVEN
Mr. and Mrs. Harold A. « Howard Park
guests of Mrs. Mary O. Wade.
were guests of Mrs Carrie Cla:
ceased. presented by Vora Nye Bemis Stephen J Gushee. late of Appleton, ceived a farce with a story that is
A
daughter
was
born
July
21
to
|
°
f
Belfa
?
1
and
^Ph
M
Spear
of
the past week.
deceased, presented by Elizabeth C. not
Union Church Circle will hold the
of Rockland, admx. d.b.nc.t.a.
___ __
r______ ___
improbable.
A new idea in moti- j Ingeborg Hansen. R. N. of PhilaMr and Mrs. Earl Day at the Little Rockland were callers Sunday on
Mrs. IBoynton of Libertv has move
Petition for sale of real estate and Newbert of Appleton, daughter of vation and the manner of its telling delphia who has been spending two ^F.ua^mid-summer fair Aug. 12 at Nu-sing Home
Niven C. Crawford.
to the Nathaniel Gverlock property
deceased.
investment of proceeds granted: Es
Mr- and Mrs- Judson Benner and
the story is evolved around an upper weeks at the home of Mrs. Minnie
Mr and Mrs. Allen Hassner of
Percy Boynton of Liberty visit,
Mrs. Lean vann ana Mrs. uorotny
),a.,p bppn yui. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Beane called SunAccounts presented for notice: class household, a home with several Crozier returned home Tuesday.
tate Stephen G. Prescott, late of
Ratcliff who were recent guests of ?pl
,hde h^e of O V Hassner day on Levi Wade at the Odd Fellows his mother Sunday.
Mrs Daisy Hall and Mr. and Ml
anrt Vr« Sz-ntl T.IttUfUlri hnvo i lor? “I ine nome Ol U V
nassuei
Rockland, deceased, presented by Fanny E. Thompson, late of Camden, daughters and a very ambitious
Miss Hazel Lane, Director of Re Vr
Mr. and
Mrs. Scott Littlefield have
Ml and Mrs. Edward E Eldridge Home .n Aubun.
Arthur Johnston of Portland visit,
The First National Bank of Rock deceased, first account presented by mother, willing tc sacrifice most any ligious Education at the Trinity Con returned to Hartford. Conn.
of South Orleans. Mass, and Mrs.
antl Mrs. Alton Wincapaw of Mrs. Blanche Johnston over the weel
Arthur P. Gay, trustee; George A. thing to secure suitable husbands for gregational Church, Haverhill, Mas.land, trustee.
Burton Hall of Detroit. Mich, is p.on(a Kuhn of Rockland were here Portland passed the weekend with Mr end and were also at Edith Overlccl
Petitions for license to sell Personal Sherman, late of Rockland, deceased, her offsprings. Into this home cames is passing a vacation with her par visiting relatives in town.
to attend the funeral services of and Mrs ollver Wincapaw and called Chester Light and John Benner w
Mr and Mrs. Louis Wincapaw of callers Sunday at L. P Jones'.
Mr. and Mrs Henry Arnold and 1 Mrs. Carrie A Miller.
estate granted: Estates, George R. first and final account presented by "Mary," an orphan niece whom, ap ents, Capt. and Mrs. George W. Lane
sons of Floral Park. N Y.. were reFriends of Dr. Eben Alden of Portland passed the weekend with Mt
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dickinson an
Cazallis, late of Cushing, deceased, Ida M. Barter, exx.; Melvin C. Cline, parently, the young men of the
Robert Ives was weekend guest of cent guests of their uncle Andrew Thomaston were saddened to hear of and Mrs Oliver Wincapaw and called son of Augusta visited relatives he!
presented by Lizzie E. Young, of late of St. George, deceased, first and neighborhood find more agreeable Mr and Mrs. William Ingraham.
recently.
his
death
Dr
Alden
practised
med,
on
other
relatives
here.
, Wigand.
Recent callers at the Libby homeCushing, exx.; Arthur F. Porter, of final account presented by Ella F. than her cousins. Nothing is left The entertainment presented at
Miss Edna Polk is making a visit icine here for several years before
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Jones were
' stead farm were Mrs. Warren Eugley, Earl Grinnell's home Sunday on
Cline,
exx.
Rockland, presented by Elmer C.
undone to keep "Mary" from any the Methodist church Tuesday night at Mr and Mrs Samuel Rich's, Isle , mrving to Thomaston.
The Bridge Club picnic to have Sr • Mr. and Mrs. Warren Eugley Jr. visit.
au Haut.
Inventories filed: Estates of George possible suitor. She wins the title,
Davis of Rockland, gdn.
by students of the Davis Memorial
Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Waide of teen held Monday at Pemaquid was of Norfolk. Va.. and Mr. and Mrs
Mrs. Carrie Clark who is an invajfc
Petition for perpetual care of E. Carr Rockland, $2000: Leslie D. “Two Time Mary" because, in self Bible Institute of Johnson City, N. Y. Rochester. N. Y.. passed the weekend j postponed until next week on account1 John Eugley and son Bruce of Lewis visited friends Friday in Palermo, ac
burial lot granted: Estate Annie F. Ames, Camden, $5775; Juliette Looke, defense, she is compelled to go out drew a goo(i.slZed and appreciative j with Mr. and Mrs. R Mont Arey.
I dompanied uy
by urr
her *un
son vnanes
Charles an
ail
Lothrop, late of Rockland, deceased, Owl's Head, $2000; Albion Palmer, of her way to foil the wiles of those au(nence vocal and instrumental i Mr and Mrs. Henry Hunter and . „
_____ _
,___ , Mr and Mrs. E. S. Carroll and Mr daughter-in-law Miss Hattie Wen’
presented by Letha Munro of Rock Rockland. $1500; John D. Austin, who are trying their utmost to spoil I muSjc an(j brje( addresses were fea- son who were guests of Mr and Mrs. ' ning to assist on Founders Dav at the and Mrs Harry Beane were guests worth was also in the party and calle
Lafayette Smith have returned to ; Lincoln Home for the Aged. New- Mondqy in Wiscasset of Mr. and Mrs on her sister. Mrs. Morang
Winthrop, Mass., $800; Charles M. any possible romance.
land.' exx.
tured on the program, the latter , Worcester. Mass.
Charles Beane.
Edith Overlock and L. P. Jone
| castle.
Shepard.
Union.
$1194
50;
A.
Minnie
Petition for confirmation of trus
Mrs. Burdeen Simmons who hai were in Waldoboro Saturday on bus:
How the socially climbing mother given in the language of the country
Mr. and Mrs. R Mont Arey and
Roland Catlin of Roxbury. Mass..
and her daughters "gang up" on , which each represented. Unique and , Mrs L R Smith spent Monday with ! was in town Monday renewing old been ill, is now able to be about.
tee granted: Estate Irving E. Murch, Plummer, Camden. 1075.
ness.
Miss Maude Robinson of Auburn
■Marv" and how "Mary" almost ruins beautiful costumes were worn by the Mr an(j Mrs E q Carver at See-All acquaintances.
Mrs. Haskel of China is visiting he
late of Rockport, deceased. Lola M.
was overnight guest Monday of Mts daughter, Mrs Maud Gleason.
7
..................... ..... ... 14 entertainers.
mt
case
I mho
.lnntnr
cottage
The
Junior
Students
League
of
SOUTH WARREN
Culver of Jacksonville, Fa., trustee.
the entire household , by telling
the I
Nitsumsosum Club and their
Raymond Choat of Hallowell was i
.
Mr. auu
and Mrs. B. o.
E. mvDiiuv
McElrov iuhuw
follow-- Many Nations held an evening serv Oliver B. Libby.
Petition for appointment of trustee
Mrs. Katherine J. Overlock
Mr and Mrs. Wallace Smalley and wholesome truth and exposing the husbands met Monday night for ing a vlsU with Mrs Mary Cassle ice Sunday in the Methodist Church
town over the weekend
Funeral services for the late Kath
granted: Estate Edwin W. Gould, late daughter Ruth of Worcester
Harold Pitman was home from Ail
methods of her aunt and _______
cousins bridge at Rishee
the homeH,oh
of Mr.
and Mrs. nave returned
to Worcester. __Mass
Mrs. Sarah Wood has returned
uaujjiiici zcuui OI Worcester, Mass.,
honors were i
o ..
erine J . widow of Fank H. Overlook, gusta over the weekend
brings to the theatre one of the most, nn„ol»«
Douglass Bisbee. High
honors were
Miss r...*v
Ruth CIark of Rockland
Vis- from New York.
of Rockland, deceased, Jesse E. Ames »nd Ur. nrooo Ton- onH L' h»
who
died
Tuesday
at
her
home,
wlU
and Mrs Grace Jones and daughter
8
won by Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mun- iteri
the
4-H
rinh
vronrtav
J. Sabin Clark and son of Read
ited the 4-H Club Monday
The Vacation Bible School that
of Boston, Mass., appointed trustee. Ortrtie of Augusta have been recent interesting and novel farces of the
I sey with A. V McIntyre and Mrs.
field were guests Sunday of M
While in town recently Mrs. Job has been in session for nearly two be held Friday at 2 oclock
• • • »
Mrs.
Overlook
was
born
in
New
past
decade.
Frederick Richards receiving low.
Clark's mother.
visitors at C. J. Copeland's.
Cunningham of Rockland and Mrs. seeks closes Friday with an ex
Mrs. Ardelle Dean has returned Lillian Twiggs of
The Lakewood Players will capably
Earl Boynton has sold the Le
Birmingham. hibition at 7.30. The school is in York city, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Powers and
Accounts allowed: Henry S. BasFrank
Oryall.
from Camden Community Hospital England, whose husband is ln the j charge of Mrs. C. Vaughan Overman
Marr place to Mr. Wilson who w
support Owen Davis, Jr.
sick, late of South Thomaston, de daughter Beulah attended the VF.W.
She
leaves
four
sons.
Clifford.
Wil

The concert matinee on Wednes ] and is making satisfactory recovery U S. Coast Guard were guests of and is held in the Baptist Church liam and Charles of Warren, and Mil- make it his future home.
ceased. first and final account pre picnic and dlambake Sunday at Mor
' at her home on Russell avenue
Edith Overlock was recent dinne
Mrs. Ethelyn Trefrey.
! with classes at the parsonage.
day
afternoon, August 4th, brings
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Day and son
Maynard Green has returned from Eighty pupils are the average at ton of Pittsfield. Mass.; four daugh guest at Mrs. Maud Merrifield's.
sented by Milton E. Bassick of South ton's Beach.
ters, Mrs. George Starrett. Mrs,
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Kaler and it0 Lakewood HeIen Howe- present- Fred of Niagara Falls, N. Y were I Knox Hospital.
tendance.
Thomaston, admr; Eva S. Bassick,
her "Characters and Carica- I dinner guests Tuesday of Mrs EverMr and Mrs. Merle Hutchinson
Mrs. Ronald K. Somes and Robert1 Arthur Peabody and Mrs. Harry Goring
Mrs.
Mabel
Jordan
of
Rockland
NORTH WARREN
late of So. Thomaston, deceased, flrst
tures." One of the leading monolo- ett Pitts. They left that night for and children are at the home of her Somes were recent guests of Mr. and don of Warren and Mrs. Forrest Bangs
of Belmont. Mass.; 13 grandchildren,
Mr.
and Mrs. Egbert Maxey an
and final account presented by Mil- were callers Friday at L. S. Cope ,
Polnt fay
thelr
su,,‘daughter
,,le,' home, Mi&s
ac- I parents.
Mr and Mrs. Angus Henni- gprucp
Mrs. K.Head
P. Blodgett
at and
This'ldu',
IgisU of the rnnrert
concert nlatform
platform. Miss
Miss , Plnp
companjed
thelf
gar
Mrs Somes
Mrs and seven great-grandchildren.
Herbert Benner of Glen Cove an
ton E. Bassick of So. Thomaston admr. land's.
Mrs. Overlock was a member bf
Several families from here pic- Howe has appeared in London and j Nancy Day who had been spending ' Mrs Margaret Libby and Louise Forrest Eaton attended Monday the
Mrs. Nellie Benner of Boston wei
c.t.a.; Geo. L. Cate, late of Thomaston,
nicked Sunday at the Fales cottage, ' New York. She is the only monolo- j two weeks with Miss Josephine Pitts. Libby and friends have returned to i monthly meeting of the Rockland Mystic Rebekah Lodge of this place visitors Sunday at Mabie Crawford
deceased, first and final account pre
Motherly,
and
with
calm
bearing,
she
Mr. and Mrs. J F. Maguire of Wollaston. Mass.
Garden Club at the residence of won the admiration of all who came
gist to attempt a full-length mono
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Erickso
sented by Guy V. Cate, exr.; L.H.C. Cushing.
Mr. and Mrs Frank Proctor of An- ■ Mrs. Stewart Orbeton. West RockCards have been received from drama telling a complete dramatic West Newton. Mass, arrived Sunday
in contact with her.
have as guests Mr. Erickson's daugh
Wiggin, late of Rockland, deceased,
to spend two weeks at the Thorndike dover. Mass.. Mr. and Mrs. Howard {port.
Miss Zetta Jordan who has been en- story.
Camp, Megunticook Lake.
Snowman of Claremont, N H., and
Emma J„ widow of James Willey
ter and family of Massachusetts.
first and final account presented by
i
Joying
a motor trip to Canada in
The Josef Hoffmanns who have Mr and Mrs. Herbert Sanborn of died here Monday at the age of 80. OLD CORNS COME
White Oak Grange will work th
Lillian L. Bicknell and Elizabeth P.
been occupying the Mann house, Waterville who were guests of Mr Funeral services were held Wednes-I z^r'E’ DV Ut IM
17flC third and fourth degrees Frida
Benner, both of Rockland, exxs.; Or cluding the North Bay section and a
EAST
UNION
and
Mrs.
L.
W.
Sanborn
have
re-i
day
at
the
home
of
her
sister.
Mrs
vJr
r
DI
li
Russell
avenue
for
a
few
weeks
are
ville Brown, late of Rockport; de chance to see the famous “Quints.”
Hard or Soft Corns, Corns between night on four candidates. Harve:
Nellie Overlock. Another sister, Mrs
I now located at their Camden cot- turned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Wooster and I Abbie Goodwin of North Berwick also the toes or on the top or bottom of supper will be made up of sand
ceased, first and final account pre
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Etter and two I tage which has been undergoing exdaughter of North Haven were in survive her. Rev. O. G. Barnard the feet, now disappear Instantly. wlches. cake and coffee. Those ni
WEST WALDOBORO
children of Hathorn, N. J., accom- |
?i2FratioPs:
sented by Alan L. Bird, admr.; Eliza
| pastor of the Methodist Church offi- END-O-CORN takes ttem all off solicited will take sweets.
--------I
• 4 U,.
wtf.r
visitinu I Mrs' MiIton Colvin and daughter town for the weekend.
beth Gillis, late of Tenant's Harbor,
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Savage of New Panled by Melvin Etter, are
g I Katherlne of Washington. D. C.
Mr and Mrs. Emory Wooster, [ ciated at the service and burial was every' time—no pain, no fuss—Just
Mr. and Mrs Harold D Perr;
deceased, first and final account Hampshire are visiting Mrs. Savage's relatives in this vicinity and in 1 are expected
- - Sunday
- apply tonight and walk with comfort Mrs. Emma Johnston of Waldoboi
for a visit at daughter Ida and granddaughter ; in th® Central Cemetery.
tomorrow.
presented by J. William Gillis, admr.; parents Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin ! South Hope.
Ellen
Wooster
were
visitors
Tuesday
the home of Mrs. Everett Pitts.
The Corner Drug Store sells END- and Mrs. Grace K Perry of Portlan
Arthur E Johnston, late of Wash French.
Mrs Lena Tominski was hostess at Mrs. Albert Wooster's.
Low cost analysis of farm soils is
Mrs. Rexford Anderson who has
O-CORN for fifty cents, though it's were callers Sunday on oldtim
Children
who
received
baptism
at
Monday
night
to
the
Trytohelp
Club.
Misses
Esther
Aulis
and
Sadie
now
available
from
the
Maine
Agri

ington, deceased, first and final ac
been caring for the Spear children
worth $50. Be sure to get END-O- friends.
Church Sunday were Charlene,
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd B. Rhodes were Union
count presented by Blanche M. John Winchenbach were in Rockland re while their mother Mrs. Helen Spear
daughter ~Mr.‘ a~n“d Mrs."charlesa,poik;1 cultural Experiment Station. Before CORN TODAY.
cently.
at Matinicus Tuesday to attend the
ston, admx.; Annie Gillis Thomas,
Merrill Standish is employed at was a hospital patient, has returned funeral of Jackson Ames, a former Francis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Theron sending samples to the station, con
Smith; Edward, son of Mr. and Mrs. sult your county agricultural agent.
ORFFS CORNER
late of Rockland, deceased, first and Jasper Stahl's in Waldoboro.
pupil of Mr. Rhodes.
tc Criehaven.
The Laymen's Gospel Team wi
Miss Gertrude Erickson of Winter- L. B Dyer; James, son of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs Frank David, Mr.
final account presented by Clara T.
Miss Elizabeth Anderson is passing port is visiting her grandmother Mrs. Harold Arey; Bruce, son of Mr.
hold a service Friday at the loci
Kelsey, admx ; Edwin S. Hooper, late and Mrs. Harold David and daughter
and Mrs. Leon Apey.
church.
a few weeks
in this community.
Mrs. Matilda Erickson.
Bette,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arnold
Standish
•
of St. George, deceased, first and
Mrs Minnie Earle of Auburn an
anl son Merrill motored Sunday to
Paul
Harriman
has
bought
the
son, Roland Catlin of Somervilt
final account presented by Fred E Port Clyde.
The
sixth
annual
poultry
school
will
SPRUCE HEAD
Mass, have been guests of Percy
Hooper, admr.; Ida M. Babbidge, late
Miss Madelene Eugley is employed property of the late Charles Miller
be held Aug. 23-24 at the College of
Ludwig for a few days. Togethe
which he will use as a summer home
of Rockland, deceased, first and final at Mrs. Frank Peterson’s.
The regular services at (lie church Agriculture, University of Maine,
the group visited Cadillac Mountai
Miss
Pauline
Winchenbaugh
of
dvting
vacation
from
teaching.
account presented by Perley N. Bartwill be conducted by the pastor Sun Orono.
last Friday.
South
Recent callers on Mr. and Mrs. H. day at 2 o'clock. The message will
«.
s. w,.„,
Mrs. Florence Sprague has returne
M. Watts were Mr. and Mrs. Hartley be from the familiar words of Matt
from Memorial Hospital where sh
Boston, Mass., deceased first and j Creamer.
XL28-30.
was a surgical patient.
final account presented by Oeorge A.
The Meenahga Grange will hold its Watts and family, Mr. Sylvia of Mel
There will be a meeting of the
Mr. and Mrs. E K. Wall of Sout
Weaver, exr.; Carrie A. Poland, late of annual law'n party Aug. 3 on the Al rose, Mass., Mrs. Myrtle Broadman Union Chapel Society at the chapel
Bristotl were callers Sunday at Albei
Union, deceased, flrst and final ac- iton wln8henba8>1 :a™ in the after of Warren, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Tol Monday at 7.30. All former members
Elwell's.
noon and evening.
man of West Rockport. Mrs. Irene of the Society and all interested in I
count presented by Ethel Poland Hall,
Myron L. Hutchins has had til
Neil Mills is picking blueberries for
the
church
interests
of
the
commu

telephone installed, number 15-2
Miller of Rockport and John Butter
admx.; Annie F. Lothrop, late of Fred Scott of Waldoboro.
nity are urged to be present. The
Mrs Chandler Bowlbj’ and daugh
Mrs Hudson Eugley and daugh field of Farmington Falls.
Rcckland, deceased, first and final
business will include the election of
ter, Louise, who have been at H
Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Torrey were the trustees and other officers of the
account presented by Letha Munro, ter Marion were visitors Wednesday
Meyer's for two weeks, returned Sun
in Rockland.
Now science has developed a new
j given a happy surprise Saturday on society, matters relating to the insur
exx.; Fannie E. Thompson, late of
day to Dorchester, Mass., with M
harmless
method
of
quickly
removing
Misses Martha Winchenbaugh and
ance on the chapel and any other
Bowlby who passed the weekend hen
Camden, deceased, 1st acct. presented Ida Winchenbach returned Monday ;the occaslon °£tnelr
* dd‘ 8 j business which may legally come be fat. Your overweight condition is
by Arthur P Gay, exr.; Louise M. to Augusta after spending the week anniversary. Their sons and other fore the meeting.
caused by the body failing to develop
members of the family motored to
Burton, late of So. Thomaston, de end with their parents
A service will be held at the sufficient energy to consume the fattyMr and Mrs. Roy Carter, Mr. and their new home here, showering them Methodist Church Sunday at 3.30 excess. This is remedied by the harm
ceased. first and final account pre
less SILF formula prescribed by doc
Mrs. Ernest Burns of Friendship and
sented by Albion G. Caddy, exr.; Frank Waltz of Rockland were guests with gifts and kindliest wishes, a conducted by the pastor. Rev N. F tors which must quickly reduce your
Atwood
of
Rockport.
The
sacrament
Albert A. Borneman, late of Thom Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Waltz. tasty luncheon also having a share of the Lord's Supper will be observed. excess weight or your money immedi
aston, deceased, first and final ac
Miss Sadie Winchenbach was in in the general arrangements.
Without Calomtl—And You'll Jump Oul of Bed ig
All desiring to commemorate the ately refunded. Eat what you like,
the Morning Rarin’ lo Go
service in keeping with the Masters enjoy a new life of pleasure. Buy a
count of Viola Benner, deceased Augusta Saturday evening.
box
of
SILF
today
at
C.
H.
Moor
&
Co.
Joseph Beaudry of Attleboro,
Th^ liver should pour out two pounds of
command to “This do in remem
guardian, presented by Ralph O.
liqufd'bile
into
your bowels daily. If this bile
Mass., and Chester Smith of Augusta
brance of me" are invited to partic
is not flowing freely, your food doesn’t digest.
Benner, admr.; Aroline C. Gorwaiz, ! called on Mr. and Mrs. Harold David
ipate in the service regardless of
It just decays in the bowels. Gas bloats up
late of Thomaston, deceased, first Saturday afternoon at the home of
your stomach. You get constipated. Your
WE BUY
church membership.
whole system is poisoned and you feel sour,
and final account presented by Myles j
Bavld
sunk and the world looks punk.
New Easy Way —No Brueking
Laxatives are only makeshifts. A mere
M.
Strout
I
Eleanor
Winchenbach
is
em6. Weston and Alfred
8t«rs-KlMa. amazlna new dlicoverr, toLINCOLNVILLE
AND SILVER
bowel movement doesn’t get at the cause. It
exrs.; Elbridge K. Winchenbach, late room.d
MFS' RUth Hinkley s tea BOVF1 blackMt itaina, taraiah, tartar like
takes those good, old Carter’s Little Liver
maftie. Just put false teeth or bridges ln a
Pills to get these two pounds of bile flowing
Earl Mahoney, Miss Marjorie Ma CLARENCE E. DANIELS
of water and add Stera-Kleen powder.
of Thomaston, deceased, first and
finely and makeyou feel “up and up”. Harm
Miss Shirley Etheridge and friend glass
honey and a party of friends from
JEWELER
No messy brushing. Recommended by den
less, gentle, yet amazing in making bile flow
final account presented by Leila W. of Round Pond visited Sunday with tists — approved by Good Housekeeping. At Massachusetts are spending a few
370 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
_ freely. Ask for Carter’s Little Liver Pills by
*11 dwagiata. Uooey back U ast delighted.
George
Hayes
in
a
scene
from
"Rustlers'
Valley
”
with
William
Boyd.
—
adv.
her
grandmother
Lilia
Standish.
name.
Stubbornly refuse anything else.
days with Ernest Mahoney.
Smalley, admx; William A. McLain,

: RPOBATE COURT

NOW PLAYING AT STRAND THEATRE

END-O-CORN

AT THE PARK FRIDAY-SATURDAY

SHAME FAT! LOSE
WEIGHT TODAY

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILE-

CLEAN FALSE TEETH—
GET RID OF STAINS

OLD GOLD

Every-Other-Day
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SPRUCE HEAD ISLAND

With the Extension Agents
— And The —

Knox Lincoln Farm Bureau
Agriculture
Orange hall. Hope, Aug 3. at the
„r
[Grange hall. Damariscotta, Aug. 4,
Howard Sproul of North Waldoboro #t the Blscay community House.
has built a bull pen. He has a son
of the proven bull at Round Top
Leader meetings scheduled next
Farms.
week on Arrangement of Cut Flow
■ • • •
ers will be held in the following
Arthur Hall of Jefferson, and How communities:
ard .uSproulv. uand Wallace
Spear
of
,
u
J .u .
Montsweag August 2, at Mrs. Laura
North Nobleboro. nave filled their ^,ans.
noon nieal will
barns with hay cut during the firstj Xved bv* Mrs" Laura ^Evans' *Mrs
week in July. Mr. Spear has started GertrU(je Munsey and Mrs Flora
plowing some of his fields.
ffi™y

Knox Lodge, I.OO.F and Miriam
Rebekah Lodge of Rockland held j
their annual picnic Sunday on this '
island. Lodges from all over the
State vere represented . C. Ralph
Fitch of North Waldoboso. the Orand
Senior Warden of the Grand En
campment of Maine was among the
notables present.
Mr and Mrs. Charles O. Hoyt who
are at the Century spent a few days
ln South Union this week.
Mrs. Ruth Spear was dinner guest
Monday of Mr. and Mrs. John
Creighton in Thomaston.
Mrs. Elizabeth Burpee and Alvary
Gay were callers last Thursday on
friends here.
Dr. L. W. Hadley of South Port
. land was guest at the Friendly Home
I recent,yMr and Mrs- Earl Kimba11 and son
: John
Bath Were ftt th* L°8 Cabin

UNION REVIVAL

Donald Corbett, assistant dairy j scho^houfe^wUh Mits^Esthe?' Huff te^r^ who°a?e° sMndina^he^um’
specialist, was In the county this and Mrs. Myrtle Winslow on the din- j
Mh°

ment Association members and pros eXrt.Aug. 3. at Mrs. Hester a" visiting friends at Oxford
Mr. and Mrs Orlln
d™n and
pects. Arrangements were made with Chase's with Mrs. Hattie Davies. Mrs.
i French. ii
„ •..zzie smith
and arf
Missa{Eva
E. B Denny. Round Top Farms, for M
Lizzie
Mrs.
Smith, in
in daughter
Qf « j)tonInez
Mass
{heWaldron
charU.
Rev. Walter E. Melton, Florida
a field day of the association at his charge of the square meal at noon,
ette
Cottage
for
two
weeks.
evangelist, is conducting a series of
farm on Aug. 19.
| Whitefield, Aug. 5. at the Grange
Miss Lucy Allen and Miss Ina Al revival meetings in Union at the
•• • •
j hall with Mrs. Clara Law and Mrs.
Potato rogueing demonstrations Martha Kensell serving the noon len of Mount Vernon. N. Y.. and I Church of the Nazarene in Union.
Thomaston were guests Saturday of Services are held Sundays at 11 a. m.
were held this week by County Agent meal.
Wentworth, at the farms of Charles Camden, Aug. 5. at the Grange hall. Miss Anne Williams at the Sawyer and 7 p. m. and each week night at
7 p. m. the Saturday service being
Grinnell, Burkettvllle, and Harry The meeting will be in charge of Mrs. Camp.
Uov Vnnnff
I Mrs- Benjamin Pooley and Miss
on Union Common, weather
Percival, Somerville.
Simonton Aug. 5. at Miss Hortense j Varina Griffin of Lincolnville. Mrs. held
permitting.
Plans are being made by the Farm Bohndell's. There will be a square |
Knowlton and daughter CynBureau for its annual auto tour to meal box lunch at noon.
i
Miss Pearl Borgerson and Miss
UNION
! Eleanor Barnard visited Sunday with
be held Aug. 31. The tour this year
A Cuming Bee will be held with Mr. md Mrs. Milton Griffin,
will be in Knox County.
Nazarene Church Notes
• • • •
the home demonstration agent in
Mr r.nd Mrs. I. C MucBridie and
Fifty-six were present at the church
Notice has been received that the Burkettvllle. July 29, at Mrs Mattie daughter Margaret entertained Sun
annual poultry school wiil be held at | Light's. Mrs Etta Ireland and Mrs. day Mrs. MacBride's mother, Mrs. school Sunday with the primary class
Orono. Aug. 23 and 24. State poul- j Mattie Light will serve the square C. J. Pettee. Mrs. Pettee's aunt, Mrs. again carrying off the attendance
Emma Collins of Rockland and banner. Rev. J. W. Ames of the men's
trymen are Included on the list of' meal for health at noon,
George Johnson of Tenant's Harbor. class gavej the largest offering. $1.95;
speakers. Foster Jameson of Wal- J
. . • •
Miss Mary A. Frash of South Bend, Mrs. Ames' class oft young ladies, 94
doboro will represent Knox-Lincoln
Bristol will hold a Canning Bee.
county. Detailed copies of the pro- j Aug 5, tn the church vestry. Miss Ind., visited Mr. and Mrs. Stanley cents. For the month of May the
average attendance was 68 and for
gram are available on request to the Emma ' Weeks and Mrs. Florence | Maynard over the weekend.
Mrs. Anna Nelson and daughter June, 62.
t
Prentice are in charge of the noon
College of Agriculture.
• • • •
Virginia
entertained
at
their
cot

The school has been placed in Group
meal.
tage Sunday. Mrs. Minnie Rogers, 3. and last week a beautiful felt Sun
Eldon Hunt of Damariscotta Mills,
Eva, Ruth. Madlene and Ginger Rog day school banner was received which
has been appointed supervisor for soutp waldoboro
ers. Lendon Jackson, Mrs. Carrie the Lisbon Palls school had held for
Lincoln County under the Agricul
and Miss Barbara Jordan.
some months. Miss Ashcroft of Rock
tural Conservation Program Hunt
Mr. and Mrs Isaac Richards of Soper
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Dodge had
is
poultryman and is .a member
----a■--------_
„ of I Worcester Mass., with their daugh- as recent callers Miss Alice Bond, land sang a special song at the close
of the session.
the Knox-Lincoln County Farm Bu-1
perber Mr. Ferber and two
reau Executive Committee, hav ng I
Mjs. Ferb £tboro spent the past Carroll Bond of Jefferson and Mrs.
At the morning worship the pastor’s
been poultry project leader during'
in visiting relatives here Mrs. John Oliver and family of Rockland. text twas’found in (Psalms 85:6, "Will
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Creamer and
Ferb,r
- family of South Union spent the thou not revive us again, that thy
people may rejoice in Thee?" Pastor
—
---- in
years
weekend at the Burke cottage. They Ames plainly brought out the helps
active In Farm Bureau Orange work
Mr
and
Mrs.
Maynard
Brown
and
were joined Sunday by Mr. and Mrs. and ihinderances and the vital need
for several years. He takes the place
of J. Carlton Adams of Boothbay. daughter Jean of Quincy, Mass. are Ernest Creamer and grandson, Miss of sanctification for the believers as
visiting
relatives
here
and
in
Friend

Murdock of Washington and Mr and well as the saving grace of God for
who found he was not able to handle
Mrs. Bancroft and daughter of Lin the lost.
the work this year due to other in ship.
Mrs. Edna Turner. Mrs. Ava Wal colnville.
terests.
. _ _
Twenty-seven were present at the
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Maynard and evening service and a powerful evan
Work of inspection in both Knox lace and Mrs. Bessie Wallace joined
and Lincoln County will start in Au- the Rockland group of picnickers last .................
........
son William
were ..........
at their camp for gelistic message was preached from
gust Harold Allen of Hope who 1 Thursday at Howard Beach, Frend- , the weekend. Leverett L Frash and Acts 2.21, “And it shall come to pass
served as supervisor last year, will' ship.
( son Robert of South Bend. Ind., were that whosoever shall call upon the
continue the work this season for; Word has been received of the thejr 3uests. Robert Frash was Wil- name of the Lord shall be saved."
Knox County.
I death. July 7 of Maynard Flanders of llam Maynard s roommate at Nichols
The revival meetings commence
• » • •
i Brewer, a native of this section.
Junior College.
Aug. I.
Miss Ethel Howard of Winslow
The program for the seventh anEugene Simmons of North Waldomini vJnltrv school to be held at the boro is convalescing from illness at was a visitor Wednesday at Ruth
having spent two weeks at Whisper
College
Agriculture, University of the home of his sister, Mrs. Alfred Spear's.
College of
of Agriculture,
Misses Iola Smith and Edna Smith ing Spruces.
Maine, is now complete, it was an Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Osgood Dean of MilMrs. C. Johnson Pitman and in- , of Geneva left for trips to the White
—
nounced today by the committee in
Mass., and Paul J. Williams and
charge of arrangements. The com fant son of Appleton recently passed fountains and Adirondacks and lis.
01 Montclar. N. J., who occu
mittee announces that three major a couple of days with Mrs. Pitman's home after spending ten days at the family
pied the Fales cottage for two weeks
Alfred Barnacle.
subjects will be featured during the parents, Mr. and Mrs
Saturday.
Chester
two-day —
session,
________
August
--- 23 and 24. Standish
______ Colby of Auburn spent the returned
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Gilbert
These' are egg. marketing and allied j Mr. and Mrs Lowell Wallace with I weekend with his brother "Doc''
! motored Monday to Bangor.
subjects, poultry management, and 1 friends from the village, enjoyed a j Colby.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Miller of New
poultry feeding. Detailed copies of motor trip Sunday to Old Orchard.
Mr. and Mrs. Percival Sawyer were
burg are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wil
the program are available on request Mr
and Mrs. John Laroler of on the Island Sunday,
to the College of Agriculture, Orono, j South Portland are guests of Mr. 1 Miss Mildred Thomssenand grand- liam D. Gilbert at Lookout Lodge.
Misses Constance Welsh, Blanche
Maine.
! and Mrs. William Wallace.
j mother Mrs. Emma Rimpeau have
Welsh. Hattie Peckham and Maud
In addition to out-of-State speak- Mr and Mrs. Maynard Brown and returned to Utica, N. Y.
Towne of Troy, N. Y„ are guests at
ers including Cleveland Gilcreast. | daughter of Massachusetts are visit- I Sheriff and Mrs. C. EarleLudwick
manager of the Derry Egg Auction, i ing Mr. Brown's sister.
I of Rockland and guest Miss Helen the Wait cottage on Ware Point.
Harold Rotzel of West Medway. Mas- 1 Mr antj Mrs. Loris Little and Orbeton of Bangor spent Sunday
sachusetts, vice-president of the 1 daughter of Georgetown, Mass., and , here.
SOMERVILLE
Northeastern
Poultry
Producers j Mr ancj Mrs barren Carlbert and i Mr. and Mrs.Joel C.Crockett and
Council, and extension poultry spe-1 son 0{ Groveland, Mass , who were| sons havereturned toCambridge,
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Brown and
cialist, G. T. Klein of Massachusetts | at Mr an(1 Mrs George T. Palmer's : Mass.
daughter Beverly of Augusta visited
State College, the program this year on a yjgjt, have returned to MassaDr. C. Guy Robbins of Camden and Sunday with Mrs. and Mrs. W. B
will feature several prominent Maine
Lawrence, Mass., was a caller Tues- Hewitt.
poultrymen who will bring tl^ir
Mr and Mrs R Kauftnan of New 1 day at The Century.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Cargill and
experience to the group. These in Jersey called on Nellie Wallace re- | Miss Lotte McLaughlin, Mr. and daughter Esther of Union called
clude Ledlie Berry of Bowdoinham, cently.
I Mrs. George McLaughlin of Rock- Sunday on S. L. Bartleett and family.
Clyde Daggett of Wells, Hannaford
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Carter, Mr. :land and Mrs. Ralph Wentworth of
Mrs Fred Armstrong and children
Crouse of Dexter. W. S. Dillon of and Mrs. George Mitchell of Friend- Hope were guests Sunday of Mrs. of East Lyme. Conn., were callers
East Vassalboro, Donald Hatch of ship Mr. and Mrs. John Lawler, Mr. Ruth Spear
recently on Mrs. Armstrong who has
Auburn, Harry Sanborn of West and Mrs. William Wallace. Mrs IsaMr. and Mrs. A. J. Fields of Pots employment here.
Baldwin. Walter Spear of Lisbon dor Hoffses and H. E. Johnson en dam. N Y.. arrived Saturday at The
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Peaslee are
Falls, Edwin Bridges and Ray Davis joyed a picnic party Sunday at Barnacle for a few weeks visit with the parents of a daugh^r, Veneta
of Newfield, Foster Jameson of Wal Pemaquid Beach.
their sisters Miss Claudia Fields and Arlene, born July 7.
doboro. Thomas Murray Of Hampden.
Mrs. Mabel Martindale.
Mrs. Ruby Glidden was a visitor
Chester Strout of Garland and
Mrs. Thomas Maker had as call Friday at the home of her father
Hammock
tops,
cushion
covers,
ers Thursday Mrs. Helen Adams of Byron French.
Frank Lord of Kezar Falls.
For the flrst time. Maine turkey waterproof covers and waterproof Atlanta. Ga.. Mrs. Brainard Adams
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Day and son
growers are being invited to the ing. Rockland Awning Co.. Inc. Tel and daughter Geanne ol West Hart of Thomaston were guests Sunday
meeting to consider affiliation with 1262.-W.—adv.
ford, Conn., and Mabel Wyllie of of Mr. and Mrs. Merle Day.
62-T-tf
a new organization known as the
Rockland.
Edgar Wentworth who has been in
Maine Turkey Growers Association.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Parson and son Benton assisting hls grandmother.
One period will be given over to the
of Hollywood are registered at Rock Mrs. Maude Skillins. during haying
discussion of the agricultural con
ledge Inn.
season, has returned home.
servation act and program as affect
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Crosman of
Charles Roes who has been ill is
ing Maine poul try men. Members of
Utica, N. Y., are visitors at the Ware gradually recovering.
the program committee are Professor
cottage.
Clyde Orcutt who has been with
J. R. Smyth of the College of Agri
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. McCauslerd of his grandfather, R. H. Orcutt has
culture. chairman; H. L. Richardson,
Hartford, Conn., Mrs. Sarah Jewett returned home.
extension poultry specialist, and T.
and Lee J. Hodgdon of Gardner,
Eston Glidden of Gardiner was a
A. Murray. Hampden, vice president
were recent’ callers on Ethel M. Hol caller Saturday on relatives in town
of the Maine Poultry Improvement
Mr. and Mrs. Minot Bowman and
Doctor® «ay your kidney® contain 15 milM brook at Rockledge Inn.
Association.
of tiny tube® or filter® which help to purify the
Guests at Rockledge Inn the past son of South Carolina are visiting
• • • •
blood and keep you healthy. Moat people pas® week are Nellie A. Pattee, Lillian E. at Mr. and Mrs. Charles French's.
about 3 pint® a day or about 3 pound® of waste.
Robert Dyer has been guest of his
Frequent or scanty passages with smarting Coates. Vera L. Schermukam. Jes
With The Homes
and burning show® there may be something samine Shaw of Schenectady, N. Y„ uncle Joseph Dyer in Skowhegan.
Miss Edna M. Cobb, heme manage wrong with your kidneys or bladder.
Lawrence Groves who lias employ
An eiceaa of acid® or poisons in your blood, Mrs. L. Bates and daughter Antoi
ment extension specialist, will con
due to functional kidney disorder®, may nette of Boston. Miss Blackwell and ment in Manchester, was home over
duct a training class on Arrangement when
be the cause of nagging backache, rheumatio Miss Hoehine of New York city. Mrs. the weekend.
of Cut Flowers in Edgecomb Grange pain®, lumbago, leg pains, Iom of pep and enMr. and Mrs. Donald Fuller and
getting up nights, swelling, puffiness Herbert Thomssen of Utica, N. Y.,
hall, July 30 at 11, daylight.
the eyee, headaches and disiineas.
Miss Edith Craig of Newton, Mass., children of Searsmont passed Sun
Other meetings on this subject under
Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's
with the home denonstration agent l’ilh, u«ed successfully by millions for over 40 W Richard Varndell, Mrs. N. Varn- day with Mrs. Fuller's father. Edwin
years They five happy relief and will help tlie dell. of Orange. N. J.
French.
are:
15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poisonous
Mrs. Harry Percival and children
C. A. Lewis and family and Mr.
South Thomaston, July 31, at the waste from your blood. Get Doan's PiU«
and Mrs. Ross Bamford and son Sid were business callers Monday in Bel
ney of Bangor were at the Lewis cot grade.
Elmer Leighton of Windsor arrived
tage for the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hammond of in town Tuesday to visit relatives and
Camden and Mr. and Mrs. Henry friends.
Elsie French has been visiting her
Carver of Simonton Corner spent the
sister-in-law Mrs. Roy French of
weekend at Rest Easy cottage.
Eleanor Ames, Ercell 9immons. China.
We are still talking about thin clothing for the hot
Mr. and Mrs. Francis McGuire. Mr.
Muriel Drinkwater and Ethel Hol
brook are employed at Rockledge Inn. and Mrs. John Fontaineau of Nabweather. August is always a hot month and you
Mrs. Lilia Ames. Levi Clark and nasset. Mass., and Miss Lois Brown
would be much more comfortable in thin clothing.
Frank Beverage spent Sunday at of Calais were guests Tuesday and
Rockhaven.
Wednesday of Mrs. McGuire's sister
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ralph Fitch of Mrs. Marlon Brown. Miss Hazel
MEN'S SLACKS (COTTON PANTS)—beauties
$1.50. $1.98
North Vassalboro were callers Sun Brown accompanied them home for
POLO SHIRTS—very popular...............................
----- 50c. $1.01
day on Miss Beth Hair.es and at a visit.
DRESS SHIRTS—newest patterns
$1.00. $1.51
tended the Odd Fellows field day. Mr.
The Junior League of many States
ATHLETIC SHIRTS AND SHORS ......
..... . 25c. 35c
Fitch is Grand Senior Warden of the and Nations presented an unusual
ATHLETIC UNION SUITS ...................
75e. Sl.Ofl
Grand
Encampment of Maine, program Sunday at the South Som
DUNGAREES ...........................................
$1.00. $1.25
IOOF.
erville Church.
FANCY SWEATERS ..................................
$1.00. S1.98
Ralph Clark and friends of Rock
Mr. and Mrs. John Meservey of
DRESS PANTS ....................................
$3.50, $5.00
land had a picnic Sunday on C. A. Jefferson visited last Thursday at
BOYS’ SLACKS ..............................................
$1.00. $1.50
MacBride's shore.
Robert Jones'.
BOYS’ SHORT PANTS ....................................
59c, 79c, $1.00
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Snell and Earl
Frank Hisler who has employment
BOYS’ POLO SHIRTS ..........................
29e, 50c. $1.00
Knight of Skowhegan and Louis In Plymouth passed Sunday at hls
BOYS’ DUNGAREES ........................................
79c, $101
Batchelder of Bingham are occupying home here.
BOYS’ SWEATERS ...............................................
... $1.00. $1.98
the Lewis cottage this week. Their
BOYS’ WOOL BATHING TRL'NKS
............... $1.00
guests Sunday were Howard Gray of
Four hundred and twenty-two thou
Waterville and Madaline Lewla of sand farmers produce the tobacco
Skowhegan.
We are putting in a big line of BOYS’ CLOTHING for school
Mrs. C. L. Haraden and family of I grown in the United States. In one
opening. Just remember us when you get ready.
Rockland and Marion Heald and year. American factories turn out 153
family of Camden spent the weekend billion cigarettes and four and oneat the Journeys End cottage.
half billion cigars. In value of prod
William Ripley, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Ripley, Jr., and Coia Gray re ucts at the factory, tobacco stood
turned to Arlington, Mass., Sunday seventh among all industries in 1930.

*/ PHT /MA HALT TOM £OAP...
AND ST/U GTT20MHTS PTR GAUOM

TROM MV
ANDREW FISCHER, JR., Bellevue, Ky
zzr'' still can scarcely believe
my eyes—or my speedometer' I never
thought cars of Chrysler Royal’s
operating efficiency could be built.
“Imagine making 20 miles per gal
lon carrying half-ton loads up hill and
down dale. That’s what my. Chrysler
Royal gives me. I have to make de
liveries of batteries all over southernwestern Ohio. Two or three times a
week 1 put a thousand to 1 200 pounds

“IT’S ROYAL FOR ROOM!”

of these batteries in the back end of
my coupe and the performance and
economy I get is just astounding.
“And then, when my work is done,
I have a tine-looking car for my
pleasure driving. I like the chair-high
seats with which the Royal is pro
vided. l hey give you a comfortable,
restful ride and also permit you
to have a good view of the
road ahead.”

“HIKE ITS LINES..!”

to find a car that
has both low-iwung, dashing lines and

★ “W e

gracious roominess inside. 1 like the
chair-high seats . . . the comfort of

Roval. It looks like a thoroughbred . . .
and runs like one! 1 pile in a lot of lug

riding ... the easy handling . . . and

gage for hunting and fishing trips . . .
and despite hills and country roads, I

★ ‘‘It’s

delightful

moat of all the safe, straight-ahead stop
ping provided by the hydraulic brakes.”

NEW

PHONE 466-W

all the cars at the
picked the Chrysler

get better than I 8 miles to the gallon.”
BEN HAGEN, Glendale, Calif.

C H g_Y SLERS

AND

★ CHRYSLER ROYAL . . . Coupe. 8810. Four-Door Twunnr Sedan with trunk. 1920. Kicbl
other body stylet. ★ CHRYSLER IMPERIAL . . . Coupe. 81010. Four-Door Tourinf Sedan
with trunk. 81100. Four other body styles. W CHRYSLER CUSTOM IMPERIAL . . 6 or
8-Hssteitfr r Sedan, 82060. Sedan Limousine, $2160. W CHRYSLER AIRFLOW . . . 6-Pa»•enrer Sedan and Coupe. 81610. ★ All pncea quoted are delivered prices in Detroit, with FederaJ taxes. bumper*. »pare tire and tube, and preparation for delivery included. Any Male or
local tai mutt be added. To ascertain price in your city, simply add transportation ebatfes . . .
local and state taxes if any. Additional accessories svsilable st prices to be quoted by the dealer.

low,

9

Time payments to fit your purse on Official Commercial Credit I ompany plan.

Columbia Network.

MOUTH

ON

Ewr» Thuradoy.

Tune In on Msiw

to 10 Ml. Eutarn DoyUgkt Si.inf limo.

DISP

E. O. PHILBROOK & SON

132 MAIN STREET

Barbara and Ronald of Gardner,
Mass, returned home Sunday after
spending three weeks with their par
Miss
Elsie
Johnson
of
Rockland
Thomas Melquist and family have
Leslie Thompson has joined the
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Harris Mr.
S. S. Ida Hay Atwater after several moved to their former home here was home Sunday.
Strople motored here for them.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harlan
Bragdon
who
after residing for a time in Clark
weeks at his home here.
are attending Farmington ,Normal
Misses Eleanor Morton and Jean . Island.
Puritan Rebekah Lodge will hold School were home for the weekend.
nette Morton with Miss Ruth Bee
Mrs. Lempi Ahola of Maynard,
and Miss Jean Heins who are visit : a fair and cooked food sale Aug. 19 Mass.. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Slipola
ing them were overnight guests last on the Herbert Hocking lawn.
and Mr and Mrs. Kusti Salonen and
Thursday of relatives in Bar Harbor.
Mrs. Charles Henderson has em daughter Esther, all ol New Yorg
ployment
on
the
Southside.
Mrs. Mabel Wiley, Mrs. Brainerd
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Adams and daughter Jean of Con I Mrs. E. E. Allen. Mrs. Beulah Al Polkey.
len
and
two
children.
Miss
Mabel
necticut and Miss Helen Adams of
Mrs. Oertrude Coltart is at her old
HEN you have those awful
Atlantic. Ga., were in town last Barter and Doris Paterson picnicked home here for the summer accom
cramps; when your nerves
Thursday to call on relatives and last Thursday at South Pond, War- panied by her daughters Helen and
are all on edge -don't take It out
i ren.
friends.
Doris Coltart and Mr. and Mrs.
on the man you love.
Mrs. Thelma Harding and two George Shaw (Ruth Coltart».
Your husband can't possibly
Mrs. Clifford Elwell and two chil
know how you feel for the simple
dren of South Portland are visiting children of Somerville, Mass., arrive [ Misses Annie Hendrickson and
reason that he is a man.
at the Holbrook cottage this week.
Lempi Hill are employed at the Port
Mr and Mrs. George Snow.
A three-4luarter wife may bo
A J Rawley has returned from ■ Clyde Inn.
Mrs Donald Grassick. daughters
no wife at all if she nags her hus
Camden
where
he
has
had
employ,
band seven days out of every
A weinie roast was recently en
Anna. Elaine and Lois, motored here
month.
Saturday from Quincy, Mass., and I ment. He is now engaged in car- I joyed at the park by Mrs. Ida Harris.
For I hree generations one woman
I
penter
work
on
the
Frank
Brown
Mrs. Harold Strople, Mrs Edward
will occupy the Tinney cottage for
lias told another how to go "smil
' cottage.
Ahlstrom and children and Mrs. Elno
two weeks.
ing
through" with Lydia E. Finkham's Vegetable Compound. It
Harry Allard met with a painful 1 Thurley Hocking is passing a week's Harris of Rockport.
vacation
in
this
place
and
Glenmere
helpe Nature tone up the system,
accident last Thursday at Clark
Mr. and Mrs. John Larson have
t hus leaning the discomforts from
Island while loading a barge. X-rays and later in the season will enjoy an- ! moved to Rhode Island where Mr.
the functional disorders which
other
week
in
this
vicinity.
showed two fingers broken, and reLarson has employment.
women must endure in the thr»>o
Mrs Edna Willard is residing at j Mrs. Ida Harjula and grandson
sultantly Mr. Allard will not be able
ordealN of life: 1. Turning from
J the home of her sister. Mrs. Etta Robert Harjula. William Johnson of
girlhood to womanhood. 2. Pre
to work for several weeks.
Wall.
paring for motherhood. 3. Ap
Georges River, and Mrs. WUliam
Miss Eleanor McLeod and Harvey
proaching "middle age.’’
Frank Rawley and family returned Duley of Bath called Saturday on Mr.
Miller of Quincy, Mass., were week • Friday
Don't l»e a three-quarter wife,
to
Rumford.
and
Mrs.
Edwin
Stein.
end guests at Lindenhurst and on re
taka LYDIA B. PINKHAM s
Mrs
Jennie
Bird,
daughter
MadeVEGETABLE
COMPOUND and
turn were accompanied by Miss Mil I line of New Jersey and Mrs. George
Mrs. Harold Strople of Boston and
Go "Smiling Through."
dred Tinney and Miss Barbara Chase
Mrs. Edward Ahlstrom and children
who spent the past two weeks at the Snow of Coral Gables were visitors
Sunday at Miss Eva Torrey's.
Tinney cottage.
Eugenia Godfrey, correspondent,
OWL’S HEAD
received a card Monday from Prof,
and (Mrs. C Wilbert Snow, dated at
Guests registered at the Owl's
Clinton. Mich.. July 2, reading: “We
reach Detroit this afternoon and Head Inn for the week in addition to
then head straight for Spruce Head those previously reported: Mr. and
which will look like Eden after the Mrs. Paul H. Lewis of Reading,
terrific heat of the Middle West. Penn., Samuel I. Porter of Amesbury,
Will see you next week."
Mass., Mrs. E Gordon Young of
Mrs. Archie Ribbentrop and three Palmer, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
children of Cumberland Centre are Audler of Newport. N. H , and Miss
visiting Mrs. Carrie McLeod and Helen York of Rockland.
Freeman Elwell.
At the Ye Anchor Inn the register
lists: H. Elmer Johnson of East Long
meadow, Mass.. Carl Erickson of East
SO LET'S BE KIND
Longmeadow. Mass. Mr. anil Mrs
|Por The Courler-Gazettel
Courier and daughters Nancy anc
When duak shall fall upon my life
Oh God be kind.
Bertha of New Jersey, and Mrs
And make me tolerant of youth
Smith of New York city.

TENANTS HARBOR

SPRUCE HEAD

LONG COVE

YOU CAN THROW CARDS
IN HIS FACE
ONCE TOO OFTEN

W

NEW LOT - JUST IN

For Camp...
Cottage...
or Porch...

And let me find
Peace through beauty found In simple
things—
H
An opal sea—a robin’s wings
Give me a swinging door,
A path that leads my friends to me
And keep my heart a shrine
To guide my loved ones as lt shines
And make me thoughtful—so much woe
From one small word can grow and
grow.
For life ls short
It's longest way.
So crowd much love Into a day
And when we're old we ll not regret
Kind things we did—though folks for
get.

An Attractive Indirect

APPLETON MILLS
Mrs May Gushee. Mrs. Irene Mo
ran and son Paul ol Rockland, and
Miss Rosie Gushee of New York City,
were recent callers on friends tn Ap
pleton.
Mr. and Mrs Frank Handley and
Mr. and Mrs Fe/ler of Camden were
recent visitors at Mr. and Mrs
i Joshua Wentworth's.
At the latest Rebekah Lodge meet
ing a playlet was the feature of the
evening, the entertainment commit
tee. Mrs. Evelyn Pitman. Mrs. Edith
Gurney, and Mrs. Esther Afoody tak
ing parts after which they treated
the lodge to a strawberry festival.
On the committee for the next meet
ing are Mrs. Frances Robbins. Mrs.
Grace Brown, and Mrs Hanna Salo.
The Community Club has begun
work on the school yard.

AYER’S

Willis AYER

THT LOW-PRICED P/EID /

looked over

auto show and

MISS JOYCE KOHR, Naw York, N. V.

T

HELP
KIDNEYS PASS
3 IBS.A DAY

|

LET ME SEE • ••
LETTUCE,TOMATOES -AND

Bridge Lamp
$3 Value

Now

$a.99
A beautifully-styled
adjustable polished
steel floor lamp of
Colonial design,
white lined shade
and 6” white bowl
diffuser. Lamp is of
Better Light Better
Sight type.

CAIN'S MAYONNAISE,
OF course

/ makes

any

SALAD SUCCESSFUL ” AND
E WHOLE FAMILY AGREES
WITH ME/

1

An inexpensive buf very

attractive polished steel

bridge lamp with reflec
tor that gives diffused
light.

A

complete
with bulb

Will make a fine

reading lamp tor sun
porch, camp or cottage.
At this special price it is

an exceptional buy.

Thi* Week Only at
Above Price!

rAIN'C
1111

x

•A'AwNiiAia!

MAYONNAISE

CENTRAI^MAINE

POWt VCTMFAMY
89-90

SHREDDED

A Product of NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
A

MORE THAN

BILLION SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUITS SOLD EVERY YEAR

VEGETABLES
AJIAN1IC4 PACIFIC

(JaAnival (Salu£&!

NO 2'i
CANS
NO 2
CANS
LARGE
PKGS
NO 1
i CANS

IONA PEACHES slK

PINEAPPLE JUICE

MOI

RINSO
CORNED BEEF

PACIFIC

TOILET

PAPER

I ROLLS
NO !i
CANS 1
TALL
CAN

CRABMEAT

RED SALMON
AJAX SOAP

BARS
NO 2
CANS
LARGE
BOTS

TALL A TZ\ce PACKER S LA

TOMATOES
MOXIE

or iona

(CONTENTS ONLY)

NUTLEY

.

ANN PAGF
Raspberry & Grape

..

Prunes

ANN PACE

STRING BEANS

A S»C

rCAKd

Pea Beans

Michigan

lb 9c

Choc. Cream Drops

JAR
NO 2
CANS

10c

ajC

GRANDMOTHER'S

IONA
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LOST AND FOUND

LERMOND HOUSE. Thomaston, for
show. The judges were Mrs. William
1 in k. .... J a i wlth g&rage' near 8hore on 8Pruce Head
all modern, large lot of land Gapnin„ „f Rneknort Georee Greener be entered- A Prlze wl11 be awarded ! is!and j s ALLARD. Ocean View sale,
3
, J50,
cz-hnn, f°r tbe most beautifully decorated Camp. Spruce Head island
8S-93 rttge for 6 cars Apply on premises.
86-97
of the North End I^ust^ School bQat and alsQ t<> (he
numb?r
COTn.~OE oD drayford
{of >>lf GILCHREST ST
FIVE-ROOM house with cellar, for
, m Boston, and FletcherSte*ls land
stftge attractions includp har. | Just being built Beautiful view, will
scape architect of Boston. The doors mQnjca quar;et undfr (he direction sell -------«- also .smaller
...................
.. to sale, on Meadow Rd ; price $550. small
reasonable;
cottage
payment
bal. ln rent. V. F.
let or for sale P. W SKAY. Crawford STUDLEY. down.
283 Main St.. Tel. 1154.
*er'd
Wednesday from 11 to 6.
| tin^the^Ighwav^ Milton^Oamaee" Farm Union.
*
89*90
___________________________ 82-tf
T- ■
Ilt a&TiffiSBJSSr JB5' FIVE-ROOM cottage to let at Me
SIX-ROOM modern house for sale.
Lake. July 26 to Aug 9 Almost
diately. including July 29-30. Knight
{olloulng uere awarded rib- prjscUla Tobln. Community singin«. guntlcook
new. Located In Thomaston.
WALTER BRITTO. 4 Camden St
details, apply W J ROBERTSON.
38-90 For
DWwh
£°s Picture is now play- ^asg !_Mrs. Eveiyn Braun, chair- * ^“so “featured
"thf
Lumber Yard. Thomaston.
77-tf
BEAUTIFUL cottage lote on Spruce
u.cliilii
r
DaHin dtv
urauing are also featured for this
USED mackerel and herring barrels
ing its world premiere at Radio city man Mrs Griffin Gribbel. first; Mrs. „vpnin_
Head Island, on salt water, connected and
kegs, far shipping Iced fish. Casks of
with mainland by bridge. Tel. 853-13
Music Hall). On July 31 comex 'The Curtis Allen, second; Mrs. Marie
*'
i various sizes.
Write for particulars.
The Tarratine Boat Club will fur
Go-Getter with George Brent and O'Brien, third; Miss Anne Alden nish
HENRY A THORNDIKE. Newport. R I
two races Friday afternoon. 2178-tf
Anita Louise and on Sunday-Mon- honorable ffiention. This included foot class at 2.10 and 12-foot class at
USED pianos, uprights, for sale, or to
WALTER E. NEWBERT
day, Aug. 1-2 the greatest Frank nower arrangements in two contain- 2.30. Shore attractions will be the
I let for the season Phone us. Rockland
Capra
—,
rproduction "Last Horizon . ers
unu>
wiui two liases
baby Suu*
show with
classes—
—10
18
980. STONINGTON FVRNITURE CO.
with Ronald Colman at his best
class 2-Mi» Anne Townsend months or undpr and thosp oldpr
Walter Eugene Newbert. 63. a Bcs
78-tf
This feature will have matinees both chairman. Mrs. Randolph Kelley 1st; than 18 months. Another tall game ton dyestuff and chemical merchant
HOUSE ln Thomaston for sale, fur- |
days at 2.30 and single evening ^harles Griffith second: Mrs. Philip S"Khe”duled"fw thU “afternoon at for 45 years, and prominent in trot- nished; fl\e rooms, bath, electric lights
Good neighborhood Price reasonable,
shows at 8.30 There will also be Lee third. This exhibit was flower 53O
ting circles, died early Saturday at Apply to F D elliot. Thomaston
matinees both days for “Knight arrangements
on
rangemenis with
wiui accessories un
Friday nieht is sure to draw a
----------------I
76-tf
without Armor'' at 2.30. For detailed a small table suitable for a farm big crowd t0 witnMS thp grand dis. his home, 131 Windsor road. Waban. I
information phone Waldoboro. 100 house.
play of fireworks which is scheduled
Born in Appleton. Me., he went inClass 3—Still life. Mrs. Frank for 10.30 and will be fired promptly to the chemical and dyestuff industry 1 |
—adv.
Tibbetts,
Class 4second.
—Breakfast trav arrange- 8t that
Tbe earlier •,art°[ th^ early In life and was reputed engaged |
Glass 4 ureaKiast tray arrange evening will be taken up with band 1
1
CAMDEN
_____
'ments with flowers and fruit only. concert under the direCtj3n of ciar- ;in that buslness longer than any
Laura Aver and daughters ^?°“g.11as„Or,ib^1'
ence Pish: vlolin solos b> Ruth Da- ether person in Boston. He was for , FARM w ,et wtth too|, an(J flrpwood
Mrs
t.
„ nf Bobert Tetje first, Mrs. E. A. Robbins. mery: songs by Tex Anderson, the many years president of the Newbert S15 per month Tel. Thomaston 62 j. b
Ccmpanv of
Paulsen
_ _________________ 88*90
Helen Marjorle and Barbara of second; Mrs W C. Krementz third. singing Cowboy. acrobatlc danc?s
Greenwood. Mass., are visiting Mrs.
FIVE ROOMS flrst floor tenement, to
MfS Curlts A ,en'. cha r'
Mlss Staples and prize diawing.
h
t j
h ha^
with
cellar, $12. Apply
th,, North Haven flpet vU, furnish tne Pa-'t -x >ears he nas been wixn let. ga: :
man Flower arrangements in copAyer's cousin Mrs. Percy Luce.
90*92
: the American Cyanamld and Chemi- 13 MAVERICK ST
C A Random of Boston was ln per or brass container. Mrs. Edward (he sail boat races Saturday starting
THREE furnished rooms for light
O'Brien, second.
2.45. and while these boats are ] cal Corporation.
housekeeping to let. private bath. 65
town this week on business connect
Class 7—Mrs. E. Bromley, chair- covering their course a tub race will\ For many yearshe has
been well NORTH MAIN ST
90-tf
ed with the Western Union Tel. Co. man. Children's class. Mary Allen take place In the harbor. This be- kncwn in trettine circles and has
It won't be long now before cold winds
These patients have returned to Vincent Harkness, Edward OBrien lng an altogether new feature to the
' .
‘ ’ ...
will howl and you'll be glad to have this
their homesfrom thePettapiece Hos- Eet-‘>' Lce- Marlon Har> D-vid M3nt’ carnival should be of muzh inter- cwned 'everal ftne trcttln8 horses' heated 5-roon; apartment, bath, garage,
available Aug 2 Apply MEN’S SHOP.
I. , V.' 1., nr,n»m m phi’ariel kOinery, first; OUve Lamb, Celia Las-Ie«t. The RKO. vaudeville act will He »as i leader in the Dorchester Park
St.. Rockland.
90-92
SL.1' D mpiipZ- narenr Clarence burg wilIlam O'Brien. Carlene Grot- be repeated at 4 p m.
Gentlemens Driving Club and was
FIVE-ROOM apartment, to let. ALICE
Thoma^ o?Camden emo'val of o“
fecond' Pa,'s>
I K ^c' The closi"E nieht wHI ba °bs'™d repeatedly elected president during FULLER.
25 Linden St . Tel 106-J.
l nomas oi uamoen. traiutrnvi wu „
William Wight, Charles as Governor's Nigh* witii Lewis O ( .
,
,
,
„ <
9C-92
^;numarCarnp at
U“’d
°°V"n°r °f th“
"
TWO-ROOM furnished apartment to
Lincolnville,
Class 8—Mrs. E. A. Robbins. Maine and members of his staff as was
a iBember and past pres.- let. bath. FOSS HOUSE. 77 Park St.
medical patient; Mrs. Daphne Cush- I chairman
...___ _
vof. ____
„VO w
vmu* There
xncrc wiu
.............. Tel 330
82-tf
Arrangement
fruit, BU
guests
of ..honor.
will also ue
be ilerZ of the Metropolitan Driving
Mr" 0^aLr^erFreaedmana>ofatStoning- v€«etabIes or ^th ln wooden con- an Adult' Amateur‘",Contest“>wi?h : nubi and tor four yeare was in charge
THREE-ROOM apartment to let. ln

=5 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

TO LET

SS, x‘ liSlt?SSJ

522?!“: «■ b— >i«~

KIDNEY LAMB CHOPS »49
RIB LAMB CHOPS
35
FOREQUARTER LAMB CHOPS 29
LAMB FORES
.17
LB

IfaiuJi fflwiee

MINCED HAM
BOLOGNA
FRANKFORTS

» excellent condition, upstairs, at 17 War

ren St. Apply at 11 JAMES ST
81-tf
ton, also an x-ray patient
Nellie Foster, second Mrs. Donald drawing $100 will take place at 11.10
FIVE ROOMS to let with toilet. EnMrs. H A. Duckworth of Provi Dodge, third.
member and past
and will be the final feature of the Boston. 4 Her was anvncoitnrc'
rink an 2___
Quire 12 KNOX
ST Tel. 156-W.
81-tf
dence and Miss Louise Campbell and
president of the Dyesalters Ciub.
-----------------------------------Class 9—Mrs. A. E. Greenlaw big four day program.
, ,
. ,
. _
.
SECOND floor furnished Apt., to let
Miss Marie Morse of Boston were re- |cf,ajrn.an. Artistic arrangement of
Through the co-operation of U. S. chemical
and dyestuff organization.
Bt 14 masonic st.
90*92
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Percy jiowers jn any container and open Representative Clyde H. Smith, the
He leaves a widow. Mrs. Emma
six-room modern house to let. ApL“£e- ,
! cnly to those who have never won a Coast Guard is sending the cruiser L. Newbert; two sens. Walter E. New-i
robertson. Lumber Yard.
Tne funeral of Annie Louise, widow ; prjze in any show. Mrs. James i Chelan and the Coast Guard boats
of James Wardwell. will be held to- Brown first; Miss Dorothy Law, sec- ! Algonquin and Travis and efforts bert. Jr a student at Harvard, and j sIX-roo.M modern apartment to let.
d8y at - o clock from the home of jOnd; jjiss Elizabeth Mathews third. ' are also being made to have a U. S. Robert L of Waban, and a daughter, Apply w. J. Robertson, Lumber Yard
„ .
.
,
i Thomaston
77-tI
J.°h2 T
' claj5S 10—Men's class.
Rexford | destroyer in the harbor for the en- Miss Barbara
Ann, of Waban.
■■
---- ——------- ------ ———
ti v. u i5i ♦K r
SMALL furnished apartment to let.
581 Washington stdeet Rev. Winfield j Daniels, chairman Ralph Wilson. ' tire four days. These ooals augFuneral
services
will
he
neia
mis
i
ftlso
two
unfurnished.
100
Union
st..
Witham of the First Congregational j first; M M payson, second; Charles nsented by the numerous yachts and
76-tf
Church officiating Burial will be Qrjijbel third; Dr George M. Pul- power boats from along the coast afternoon at 2.39 from Union Church, leola rose
in Mountain cemetery.
'I which
- ■ - are expected to be here will Waban. Burial will be in the New- wepk 'Foss house. 77f°Park st. ° 78-tr
len. honorable mention.
Miss Alice Stearns and Miss Doris
Class 11—Mrs. William H. Stalker. make Rockport harbor a scene oi un- | ton cemetery.—Bcston Globe.
j ~BTEAM heated office w let, central
Sylvester were hostesses Tueday chairman. Omnubus class. Mrs Still- surpassed beauty.
; Mr Npwberl was a £on of the late • location Tei 133
’
78-tf
night at a bridge-luncheon in the man Kelley, first; Mrs. Harold Nash, i The proceeds from the carnival-1 .... „
~ ~
Newbert. and for many s FOUR-room
apartment to let. all
Stearns home, honoring Miss Caro second; Mrs. Thomas
Lindsay, third.
increase= the
...uuiws x.uiuo»y,
umu. i re.8atta
........ will
...... be
— used
— •to
“ ...v.™o
me I; A‘oert H
. .
modem Apply at Camden Ac Rockland
lyn Richardson, teacher of commer
Class 12—Mrs. Edwy Taylor, chair- ! Alumni Educational Fund to help years was almost an annual visitor WaUr Co Tc, 634
cial subjects in Wellfleet. Mass, who man Wild flower arrangement. Miss deserving Rockport High
School1 in Knox County, for a long time also^
- =
is vacationing at her home here........
.......Nordburg.
....... ..
Greta
first; Miss Margaret Sraduates to attain a higher educa- takine part in the various racing ja.
, Others present were Misses Mildred j Wysong. second;
Mrs.
Rexford ' ^on ant^ '° defray the expenses of
events in Knox. The widow is a for
j Graffam. Elizabeth Keller, Ethel Daniels third
t
Senior Class on an educational
’ MISCELLANEOUS ♦
I*
Richardson, Mrs Dorothy Dexter | Class'14-ArtUtic flower arrange- ,rip ,0 Washington. D. C in the mer Rockland woman
and Mrs. Gladys Henderson. Top I ment sultable for ca
M
p 8G i spring.
1 score prize went to Miss Mildred Wllley. chairman. Waterville Oar-------------------------------------------------FULL STRENGTH VINEGAR, 19c per
HOPE
gallon Whv nav more? Enough for Knox
I Graffam, consolation to Mrs. Hen- den Club, Mrs. Everett D. Harris,
County
SIMONTON. Meadow St . RockMrs.
Minerva
Piper
of
Rockport
j derson and guest gift to Miss Rich president, first; Waldoboro Garden
90 *92
spent thc weekend with her sister vine
ardson.
Club. Mrs. A. R. Benedict, president,
PIANO vocal. Hawaiian guitar, piano
Mrs. L. P. True.
Wallace Thompson of Biddeford second; Rockland Garden Club. Mrs;
lessons at your home. $1 with
Frank M. Payson. Guilford Pay- accordion
in 30 miles C. A. LUNDELL. Friendship.
was recent guest of his mother. Mrs. i il H”'SUc¥ne7.'''presTd?nt.'third
sen
and
William
Hardy
went
Priday
88*90-tf
Per<-y BudeClass 15—Miss Elizabeth Barry
Miss Ilene Herrick ~of Marlboro. i, ............
chairman.
Buffet ouppvi
supper tabic, ! Goodnewstoalltroubledwithover- to Northern Maine on a fishing trip NOTICE—I will pay no bills unless con—
—
returning home Monday.
I tracted by myself after July 17. 1937.
o»^S
\.*anC^
ErWin,
| Ralph Wilson, first; Mrs. Nerita
Science has discovered at las.
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Allen enjoyed , thorotf tudor peterson. 85»90
ov,
...... ... Norma_ andi ..
and daughter
Mis. Willey, second; Mrs. Douglas Grib a barmjess easy way of bringjng your a picnic Sundav at Belfast City Park, j have you tried Mt. Sinai Wax Polish?
Walter Brewer and son. Walter of pel. third The Judges were Mr. weight down to norm: 1 in quick time.
Mrs. Cordelia Bartlett is visiting
easy to use. no tlresom- rubbing.
I Southboro, Mass., are visiting Mrs. ........
4
r„.,i„„.i call for a free sample bottle at STONWilliam Elliott
of Rockport. George Thousands arc daily v ing 3ILF pre M.
Mrs. C. A Simmons at the Eastland jngton furntture co
89*91
i Flora Barnard, High street.
scribed
by
doctors
which
normalizes
Greener of the North End Indus
The name of Emily Counce of West trial School of Boston and Fletcher your body actions so that all excess Hotel in Portland.
ROCKLAND RADIATOR WORKS. 70
Park St.: Don’t take chances with your
I Rockport was called at the Comique Steele, landscape architect of Boston i wc:gbt is quickly cons ;.:;:-d. Eat what
Radiator overheating or leaking; we
ROCKLAND PRODUCE COMPANY
I Theatre Tuesday night and as she
___________ _
' you like and become a perse .1 cf norspecialize on that work only; new and
STATE OF MAINE
was not there. $120 will be given
used radiators; work guaranteed; drive
Th«.„„hMu„d,».i
to
ug.
gv County of Knox. ss.
88*90
Supreme Judicial Court in for estimate
away next
Tuesday.
. ... .
..
,
[ al Waldo Theatre. Waldoboro, immeIn Equity
CARPENTER work of all kinds
L.
Charles Wadsworth, sou of Mr and diately, including Julv 29-30 "Knieht
NOTICE
TO
CREDITORS
Mrs John Wadsworth, who suffered Without Armor" featuring Marien
ROGERS. 151 Pleasant St. Tel. 424-W
Notice ls hereby given to creditors of
87*92
a fractured leg last Saturday when | Dietrich. (This picture is now pay
the above named Corporation and to all-----------------------SEAPLANE SERVICE
other persons indebted that an offer of i WATCHMAKER. Am remaining in
hit by an auto, is not improving ing its world premiere at Radio City
Three Thousand Elollars ($3,000) has Rockland this summer. Will continue
VINALHAVEN,
NORTH
HAVEN
as rapidly as hoped for
been made to the Recelv
for the ; repairing watches, clocks, antiques all
Music Hall). On July 31 comes “The
Corporation’s equity ln the* real es- kinds. Call and deliver. S. ARTHUR
Rockland,
Vinalhaven,
North
Haven
Go-Getter" with George Brent and
tate situated on Tillson Avenue ln ! MACOMBER. 23 Amesbury St., RockStandard Time
SOUTH THOMASTON Anita Louise and on Sunday-Mon Trip
78-tf
Rockland; and that a public hearing ’ land, Tel. 958-J
8.00 A.M.
8.15
8.30
day, Aug. 1-2 the greatest Frank J1_
will be held at the Court House ln
BRICK, cement, plastering and rock
—11.45 A.M.
12.00
12.15
said
Rockland
at
ten
o
’
clock
ln
the
work, painting of all kinds. Ca’l A. W.
3— 3.00 A.M.
3.15
3.30
Those who will attend the Eastern Capra production "Lost Horizon
forenoon (Standard time) on Tuesday. GRAY Tel 8533
78-tf
Star picnic Aug. 19 should notify with Ronald Colman at his best.
August 3, 1937, at which time and place
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
all persons interested may appear and
Mrs. Isabelle Jackson. Mrs. Flora This feature will have matinees both 1— 9.20 A M. SUNDAY9.35
9.50
show cause, lf any they have, why said land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall oiders
days at 2.39 and single evening 2— 1.40P.M.
Baum or William Clement,
1.55
2.10
offer should not be accepted; to present solicited H. C. RHODES, Tel. 510-J
shows
at
8.30
There
will
also
be
3
—
5.20
P.M.
5.35
5.50
Grange supper will be held Friday
78-tf
other bids or proposals; and to abide
matinees both days for "Knight
from 5-7.
the decision of the Court thereon.
LAWN mowers sharpened, called for
AIRWAYS. INC., Near Public Landing
without
Armor'
at
2.30.
For
detailed
EDWIN
£
EDWARDS.
and
delivered.
Prompt
service.
Lawn
Mr. and Mb. Clarence Jackson of
Telephone 338
Receiver. roller to let. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
Malden are spending a week with i information phone Waldobqro, 100
July 27. 1P37,
85-tf
(successor to Rockland Hardware Co.)
Mrs. Hattie Jackson,
—aav.
89-91 Tel 791. Rockland,
78-tf

Fat Must Go Immedi
ately Or No Pay

Sea Joods

FOR SALE

for a week
who was called
Mrs. Elmer TVea
*,den
here by the death Of 1». Ben AMen.
1 went Monday to her home
Rochelle. N. Y. _______
Three feature pictures are scheduled

_ 16
J CA

ANN
PAGF

Spaghetti
.

IONA SPAGHETTI

Advertisements ln this column not to

9

l0LaW^r'„

Red Circle Coffee >Pr,

BOXES

OUR OWN TEA

In Everybody’s Column

The high,,ght of Thur3dav night i . . » » -----------

A&P SPINACH

NECTAR TEA

CARNIVAL DAYS

jo

MARCARINE

TUNA FISH

FLOWER DISPLAY

i
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Page, Jr., son
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25 ♦R, •••
••• •••
tf
•••
Rockport
Has
Gigantic
Pro

Camden
Opera
House
a
Riot
Richaid of Bangor, and Mr. and Mrs.
cents, three times lor 50 cents AddlNICE COLLIE PUPS for sale: Males
I tional lines five cents each tor one Ume
James P Wing, children Frank and
gram
Lined
Up
and
Is
10 cents lor three times. Six small words $5; females $2; 4 tf eks olds Tan with
of
Color
and
Beauty
—
Elaine of Boston wee weekend guests
white collars and white markings. AL
to a line.
of Dr. and Mrs. Elmer H. Biggers.
BERT’ SHERMAN. Appleton. Me.. Tel.
j
■ ——
Gardens Visited
Ready For Action
7-41 W A
90*V2
Mr and Mrs. Prank Lombard of
•’ELECTRITE’’ Fence Controllers $22 50.
South Portland scent the weekend
The ninth annual Flower Show of
Several new and novel features are
1938 models Just out. Guaranteed. In
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. John
sured.
Immediate delivery from big
the Camden Garden Club held in being arranged by Manager Lloyd B.
Mitchell , in Friendship, and Mr. and
warehouse stock. Battery operated con
Mrs. Ellis C. Young in this town.
the Opera House Tuesday and Wed Rhodes for the four dav annual Car
trollers $24 50 Batteries $150. CHARLES
wood. Cat tine.
Dr. at d Mrs. Charles A. DeCosta of
nival-Regatta.
Aug.
nesday.
attracted flower lovers from ---- --- ------------ -- ■
— 4-7 to bf staged
V
CHUCU
lun boat HI
1.
----Me ...... --- DOUBLE
ended row
drifted
Presqu® Isle arived Tuesday to visit
manv near-hv cities and towns. The on Rockport's beautiful waterfront ;lRhore eastern „nd North Haven. July
DINO DONG property lor sale at st.
donated for the occasion by Mrs. t 13. Owner may have same uy proving George, on river about ‘2 acre. FRED
Mr and Mrs. Jchn Hewett.
Stage was most
Phll.rtelnhia auu
and ownership and paying» forw«
ad.
Mr. end Mrs. .Franklin S. Glover
_ attractive
„
..and, was Mary Louise Bok 01 rnuaatipma
Ven' LYFORD
ita-90 SMALLEY Tenant's Harbor.
nz'tM-ss'So-st'go
arranged by Elmer Crockett, land- Rorl,nQrt
p Beveridge. North Haven.----- ss-w ------------------------and twv daughters of Rochester, N.
,
..
_ ,
. Rockport.
SMALL tan black and white male' ROCKLAND WELDING CO lor sale
Y„ wece recent, callers on Miss Abbie
scape gardener for the Rockport
Among these, a moth , class
boulld AWUIIU,
fOuntj last
iast fall.
tail
Walter Equipment
. , . race
, . of I| uuuuu,
------ and building at 676 Main
F Rica
10 ft. 10 in. skimmish aish type williamson. red 3. Box 133. wai-1 st. mrs M S. DICK. 67 Waldo Ave..
°’”a » M” the
90-tf
Mrs. Elizabeth Hanby and grand
boats for Wednesday at 2 o’clock with doboro.
88*90 | city,
daughter Miss Roselyn Currington. Westfield. Mass., who had Joined her Mary Louise Bok
trophies awarded for first and sec- BOSTON TERRIER, found. Owner ' HAY—FREE for the cutting. HARhave same by paying charges. A. RIET FROST at Sllsby Flower Shop.
and J. Warren Everett, who have been here Sunday, and also by Mr Me- 1 It was a picturesque setting. pre- end place. Local owners of this may
- —’ 90-lt I ______________ __________________ 90-92
visitiuj; Mr. Everett's mother. Mrs. J. Connell as far as Denmark, where he senting a natural planting around a type craft are anxious for outside ,» hill, washing*
HUMBER. Siding. Matcheu tto;f.ut»,
is teaching at a summer camp, he also brook with a rustic bridge in the competition and It is hoped that enI Berry Crates. Mill Wood. lor sale L A
center.
This work received the tries may be received from al. owners 5-- — -- -- - — — — - — - W 1 Packard, r f d . Thomastor Me. Tei.
having joined here Sunday.
I Rockland 446.
89-tf
Mtss Amy Overell of Bcston is guest multiple awards of all four ribbons. throughout the State. At 2.30 there *
WANTED
pf Miss Myrna Copeland, having ar The stage boxes In green foliage and will be a free-for-all sail boat race ■
ff nil 1 » ■»>
, i CEDAR POSTS, all sizes for sale Dered
berries,
arranged
by
Mrs.
Theofor
small
craft
’ llvered free ln city lowest prices R L.
rived Monday.
RICHARDS 25 Franklin St., city.
Another new feature is a tub race
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Merriman of Port dore Ross, were unusually handsome,
WANTED
—
All
my
frineds
to
help
me
, _ _________________________ 87-Th*93
land and George Lcngley of Lewiston, The hall directions were ln charge of which k expected t0 furnjsh much
W“‘Y“
with votes ln the Select Merchandise
SMALL, able, sea-worthy cat-boat, for
who spent the past few days with Francis Gilbert and these also, were
"
-sport and some thrills. In addition Conte3t. Mrs Florence young J sale; fully equipped and ng«ed in first
1 to these races the many swimming. ________________________________ 89-91 class condition. Could be transported to
Mrs. Oeorge Gardiner. Mrs. George most attractive.
Camden's beautiful gardens were div,ng and canoelng events wUl als0
MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN wanted as i lakt' by tru<* lf desired. Is fitted for
E. Cross and Miss Nellie Gardiner, re
visited by many hundred of nature takp piacp on tbp opening afternoon. housekeeper In small family. CHESTER outboard motor. Apply J. A WILSON.
turned home Tuesday.
rTSi«eHn,i
CummoT* nocnlQ Turin
, ,
,
,
89-91 ] Spruce Head.
90-92
Miss Clara Gregory who has been lovers Tuesday. Summer people who This part of the program is under SPEAR. Warren
large sweet peas, for sale C.
studying for the past two weeks at opened their property to he public the __
_______of___
_______________
USED combination gas and coal range. A. EXTRA
direction
E.___
Maynard
Graffam.
VOSE. Brooklyn Heights. Thomaston.
the Audubon Nature Camo at Me- were: Mrs. Edward J. Cornells, Mrs. Four State of Maine championship a“e°? ortot‘a^'charj.es'^M'TNtosh. Tef* Tel. 150-11
90-92
domak. has been guest of Miss Emily Joseph Defrees. Bay View street; contests will be sure to attract many 626.
90*92 “BOYS BICYCLE. for sale”In good conMrs.
William
H.
Stalker.
Dilling

TELEPHONE 186-R_____ 90*92
Young fcr a few days, returning Sun
of the best swimmers in ihe State.
ham's Point; Mrs. William Curtis, All events are under auspices of the good pay. MRS. FISHER. 526 Main St., I RANGE oil-burner, for sale; also 2 bedday to New Canaan, Conn.
Tel. 1285.
90-lt room get. key safe, walnut .settee and
Mr and Mrs. Samuel Beattie and
Maine Amateur Athletic Union.
chairs, hall hat rack FRANK L WEEKS.
daughter Dawn who have been visit field. Mrs. Donald Dodge. Mrs.W.
MAN WANTED in thu locality to act '* Rockland.
The Wednesday night program will
90-92
Griffin
Gribbel,
Mrs
.
Charles
W.
direct Representative for reliable ' _
ing
Mrs.
Evelyn
Y.
Snow
for
a
few
open
with
a
big
street
parade
at
6.15
PRICES
Henry. Rockport and the famous Bok j^w’ed "bv a‘banrConcert at’7.“At nursery firm All fruit trees, roses, etc.. I THREE-BURNER gas ittachment for
days,
returned
Tuesday
to
Paten.
guaranteed. Investment or kitchen range, practically new. P. L.
EFFECTIVE
a junior Amateur completely
Mrs. Richard E. Dunn was hostess garden on Atlantic avenue. Oili the g lg there will
experience unnecessary.
Pay weekly McPHEE. 28 James St.
90*92
JULY 26 TO
i to 31 members and guests of the Fed flower show committee were: Chair- fQntest lnclud,ng youngsters to 14 CONNECTICUT VALLEY NURSERIES. KITCHEN CABINET, for hale good
man.
Parker
Morse
Hooper.
ce
rg
o[
w[{h
rjzcs
awarded
Manchester.
Conn.
90*
lt
JUCY 31
erated Ladies Circle at a picnic held
condition
PERLEY SIMMONS.
32
other numbers on the
OENERAL houseworker.
Protestant Shaw Ave . after 5 p m.
89*91
Tuesday at her summer home at chairmamMlss Anne Alden and Mrs winners
for
position
near
Troy.
N
Y
No
laun

W.
Griffin
Gribbel,
Mrs_
E
program
will
be
solos
by
W.
A.Loehn
FITTED slab wood for sale. $5; slabs.
Hathorne's Point. Plans for the din
’
Five ln famlly. Like children
•
" and acrobatic dancing by Miss Jen- dry
ner were made by Mrs. Lee W. Walker Braun, Mrs. E. Bromley.
Good home, moderate wage, Position *‘ft !en«lh' *3 50 Oerm»‘» Police pups.
.\|V
V
n
»5
ROBERT no
L ESANCY, liberty.
ward
J.
c
°r
n
«
“
S'
.^
xf
?T
d
nie
Staples
of
Rockland.
At
10
open now or ln fall. Reply
cp.> r. w. DMA
doa , rp
T , Wflshlnirtnn
t,,„
Qn.i.i
and Mrs. Bowdoin L. Grafton. In the
216. Camden
88-90 Tel Washington 42 23__________ 89*91
afternoon there was a short business Mrs. Rexford Daniels. Mrs_ Donald p m » dQule
!
16-FOOT
motor
boat
for
sale
spray
..........
.........
............
t
Dodge.
Mrs.
Alvah
E
Greenlaw.
Roes
of
Maine
wiU
take
CAPABLE MAN would like position j
X
meeting during which arrangements
RICHARD L.
as caretaker or chauffeur; fifteen years . rn?KiN 'aos x?5n s,er
were made for a cooked food sale to Francis Gilbert. I
pbiiin Plaee antl at 11 o'clock the prize of
89*91
experience. Goof, references. Write 1 LP^KIN, 495 Main St_________________
be held on the Congregational Church Mrs. Richard Krementz. Mrs^ Philip drawing $5<)
“W" care The Courier-Gazette.
88-90
GLENWOOD STOVE for sale, good
lawn Friday at 130.
L. Lee_ Mrs Percy A Luce. Mrs ArThg RAJ boaU q{ Camdpn wl„
A GIRL wants position as maid ln 1 baker NORMAN KALLOCH. 43 Love89’91
Friday will be the last day of the thur Poillon. Mrs. J. Rik.r Proctor. race Thursday at 2.io and at 2 45 small family V. OJA LA. Box 74. St Joy Street. City.
George
88*90
Daily Vacation Bible School, and Mrs. Ernest A. Robb
a race of the outboards. The chilGOOD work horse, for .‘ale. P W.
TWO small old ship lanterns wanted SKAY. Crajvford Farm. Union
89*91
teachcrs and students will meet at dore Ross. Mrs. William rf Stalker. drpn wUJ als() furn,sh a part of thp
78tf
BUICK Master-6 motor for sale. Re
the Baptist Church at 9 o'clock and Mrs. Edward L. Taylor. Miss Anne program on this' afternoon. A doll at once. TEL Rockland 853-13.
cently reconditioned. Ready to go Into
will go to South Pond for a picnic- Townsend. Mrs J
Moritn carriage parade and costume kiddie
a boat. TEL. 963-J
89-91
-----the Mrs. Pearl G. Willey. Mrs. Nerita
p
The final session will
beheld
ne.alnmw
/'“'T parade* being
attractions. At 5.30 I ?
DAVIS farm for sale Good buildings
1 vestry that night at 7 o clock when Wight. Mrs. D. Preston Wyssong. therp wm
g baspbal, game Qn thp ’
»
j sightly location; fine summer home;
classes will be held and there will
Jrnofterino West street diamond.
, vllIBIEer vOttH^CS
, blueberry
—... pasture MRS GERTRUDE M
an exhibition of handwork. The pubjudging from the many flattering
’ . . » studley. Thomaston. Me
89-94
lie is invited to attend.
remarks oi tne anenaam - at ine wUJ
thp
dp
? • undpr
furnt!hed cottwes to let at
HORSE, weight isoo. work harness,
Mr and Mrs Emerson Macdonald how thU one wiU go ,down as one thp dlrpction q{
CorneUa
hTWO fund
------- —
hay tedder,
horse rake. Ford dump truck.
edw”,'a■£! asasarjsfwaiass
STSS:- A “ei“»!»«. *
““i
I

Jelly

A&P MATCHES

Herbert Everett at the Spear cottage
at Hawthorne's Point for the past
ten days, went Wednesday to Glas.'borc. N. J.
Miss Mary Connelly and niece Miss
Joan Connelly of Portland. Miss Caro
lyn Goff and Ralph (Davis of Camden
were weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
George Davis in Cushing.
Mrs. Ronald J. LaChance who has
been visiting her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Dunlop in Millville, N. B .
for the part three weeks, returned
home Sunday, Mr LaChance having
motored there for her.
Mrs William McConnell, who has
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Rodney E.
Brazier for a week, returned Monday

THOMASTON

•HE ALWAYS PAINTS
WHAT HE'S THINKING OF
AND RIGHT NOW IT'S
SHREDDED WHEAT AND ff.
^.PEACHES SEASON!* J?

i
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Miss Martha McKenney of Haver
hill. Mass., is visiting her former
•Rockland home.

LAST CALL ON BARGAINS

Miss Anne L. Dickinson is home
from Bangor, where she is employed
in the Resettlement Office.

BANKRUPT STOCK

HIGH GRADE JEWELRY
of G. W, Palmer & Son
SALE ENDS NEXT WEEK

SILVER HOLLOW WARE

STERLING AND FLAT WEAR
DIAMONDS, WATCHES

CLOCKS - SPECIALS
KARL M. LEIGHTON
(Successor to G. W. Palmer & Son, Jewelers)

ROCKLAND

357 MAIN ST.

Mrs. Lewis H. Johnson and daugh
ter. Miss Elizabeth Ann Johnson,
who passed several weeks at their
Pleasant Beacii cottage, returned
today to Madison. N. J. They will
again occupy their Beach cottage
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Hall, who the last of August accompanied by
have been spending the past two Mr. Johnson.
weeks as the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ellen Puller, who has been in
Mrs James Hall, Orient street, left
teday for their home in Sawyerwood, Belfast staying with friends the past
few weeks, and has been making a
Chic.
_____
few days' visit at the home of E. R
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Blackington are
„ .
...
.....
Keene. North 'Main street, left this
cccupying their cottage at Cooper s
Members of the Methebesec Club , mornjng {of ManchestCT. Csnn„ where
held
a
picnic
outing
at
Shorelar.C,
the
Beach.
Mrs. Blackington
and
she will spend the remainder of the
daughter. Miss Gertrude, motored to summer home of Mrs. Mary South summer with her mother. Mrs. Edith
Washington Tuesday, where they ard, Wednesday. Lunch was served Lasher.
were guests of Mrs. B. H. Lincoln cut of doors, with a social afternoon
i They also visited relatives ih Lib of cards and needlework, rounding
A delightful shore dinner was en
out a delightful day.
erty.
joyed at Crescent Beach Inn Tues
day evening when the directors of
Mrs. Elmer Bird was hostess to the Rockland Chamber of Commerce
Miss Lillian Felletier of Boston. Mr.
the
Dorcas
Club
Monday
at
her
cot

jand Mrs. Clifford Pillsbury. Mr. and
with guests and ladies, met for a so
Mrs. Charles Pillsbury and Miss tage at Mirror Lake.
cial evening. Among those present
Shirley Pillsbury of Beverly. Mass,
were: Mr. and Mrs. J. M Pon.erov,
Dr. and Mrs. Edward Wlswah and Mr and Mrs. Carl H. Sonntag and
have returned to their respective
daughter
Martha,
who
have
been
homes, after being guests of Mrs.
daughter. Judge and Mrs. E. C. Pay| Elizabeth Crockett at the Blake spending the month at the home of sen and granddaughter. Mr and Mrs.
Mrs Wiswall's parents, the late Gov. E. B. Crockett, Dr. and Mrs. B. E
farm, Rockville.
and Mrs. William T. Cobb, returned Flanders. Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Greg- j
Mrs. Sidney Hupper, who has been to their home in Wellesley, Mass., ory, Mr. and Mrs. Parker Worrey,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ii. Chisholm,
] a surgical patient at Knox Hospital, Wednesday.
lias returned to her home on Granite
Harold B. Savage. Miss Lenorc W.
Mrs.
Huston
Long
of
South
Port

Benner. E. CB. Gonia, George St.
! street.
land, ls visiting at the home of her Clair, Henry A. Howard. Mrs Har- I
sister, Mrs. A. J. Nichols, Hill street. riet Silsby Frost, Mr. and Mts. Phil
I Richard, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wen
dell Chaples who is a patient in the
Mrs. Marion Cobb Puller of Au Thomas. Mi-, and Mrs. Alfred C.
Evangeline Booth Hospital in Boston gusta, and son Nathan of Portland, Hocking. 3Kr. and Mrs. Charles A.
is improving and would appreciate have returned home having been
Young, Mayor and Mrs. Leforest A.
hearing from friends.
called here by the death of Gov. Wil Thurston, Miss Mabel Spear. Mr. and
liam T. Cobb
Mrs. H. A. Emmons, Mr. and Mrs.
Thimble Club members were en
tertained Monday night at the home
Mrs. Ralph Chesley and Mrs. H. P. Blodgett. Out-of-door sports
of Mrs. Grover Knight. Broadway. Emerson Sadler were awarded top were featured, followed by cards and
Needlework occupied the time, light scores, when the Chummy Club met dancing.
] refreshments being served.
Tuesday night for cards, at the home
Er.d-cf-the-month mark down, on
of Mrs. E. W. Freeman.
Mrs William Coiley of Glen Cove,
All knitted wear at Burdeli's Dress
motored to Old Town for the week
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Waldron and Shop 16 School street —adv. 90-lt
end, her three years' old son Billy daughter Inez of Milton. Mass, and
accompanying her home, after a two Miss Eva Waldron of Boston, are oc
weeks' visit with his grandparents, cupying the Emery cottage at Spruce
Mr. and Mrs. Cicero Coiley.
Head for two weeks.
The Outing Club dined at Crescent
Beach Inn Wednesday, remaining for
cards and sewing In the afternoon.
Mrs. Leola Rose was hostess.

TEL. 654-W

FURS
CLOTH COATS
Now Showing

A New Collection

THE GARDEN CLUB

FOR' FALL AND WINTER

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fleming are
occupying their apartment on Main
street, after a wedding trip to the
White Mountains. They were "sere
naded' by a group of friends Sunday
j night.

LUCIEN K. GREEN
FUR STORAGE AND REPAIRS

16 School St. Odd Fellows Block Tel. 541 Rockland
90-tf

W. A. Holman of Portland was in j With Alvary Gay as driver, Mrs.
the city Tuesday to attend the ! Lizzie Burpee Mrs. M E. Wotton ar.d
funeral of former Governor William : Mrs. Frank Fuller motored t,o Ha. T. Cobb. Mrs. Holman, Miss Mary , rison, Monday, where trey visited
Louise Fraser of Westbrook and Mrs. j Mrs. Wotton's granddaughter, Miss
Wilson Fiske of Medford, Mass, ac- Ruth Wotton at Camp Newfound,
companied him as far as Warren. I There are between 80 and 90 regiswhere they spent the day.
I trants at the camp this season

A most successful beano party was
held at the home of Mrs. Inez
Bronkie. Tuesday night, sponsored by
the post presidents of the auxiliary
to Ralph Ulmer Camp. A picnic sup
per. served on the lawn, preceded
play. Beano prizes were awarded.
Mrs. Jennie Richards, Mrs. Adah
Roberts. Mrs. Frances Grant. Mrs.
Myra Watts. Walter Weeks. Henry
Wall and John Ranlett. Beverly Ann
Grant was the winner of the bal
loons Mrs. Bronkie's cordial hospi
tality being thoroughly enjoyed by
all those present.

G

ii

h

It to happens tne answer is
YES. The Speed Queen!
Your eyes will tell you
there is no more ATTRAC
TIVE washer. And every
Speed Queen user will tell
you there is no FASTER
washer. There are two
reasons: (1) Bowl-Shaped
Tub, (2) Double Wall Con
struction. Ask us about it.
The Speed Queen welcomes
competitive demonstrations.

£2QX7

Mrs. Grace Rollins and daughter
Miss Daphne Winslow and Richard
Marston, motored to Portland to
spend the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Marston The party motored
Sunday to Bartlett, N. H.

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
313-325 Main Street

Rockland

Tel. 980
j
I

CLOVER

Rockland Garden Club met at the
home of its president, Mrs. Stewart
Orbeton. West Rockport, on Mon
day. 41 members and guests being
present.
The president and delegates at
tended the Maine Federation of
Garden Clubs convention in Rangeley at which time 24 clubs were rep
resented. Attention was called to
the change in the by-laws: directors
being increased from 15 to 18; clubs
of 50 are to send one delegate and
its president to the conventions;
clubs of 100. three delegates and the
president. It was voted to assess
each member 25 cents which is to
go for the National Federation dues.
Mrs Ruth Ellingwood was elected
a vice president at this convention.
Mrs Orbeton spoke of the visit
to the Foster Gardens, on Fosters
Island, members being conveyed
there in a launch, and of the Her
bert Welsh gardens at Haines Land
ing. Maxmilliam Foster is the writer
of articles for Saturday Evening
Post. Here she saw’ several iarge gas
Plants, and one of them was stated
to have been growing 46 years.
Ocean View Tea Room, Camden, was The conservation medal
was
the scene of a very attractive lunch awarded to the Camden Garden Club
eon-bridge party, Tuesday afternoon, for the most outstanding work ac
when Mrs. Lawrence Miller and Miss complished along this line.
Evelyn Segal entertained in honor There was a nature exhibit of films
of Miss Annette Segal whose engage in color. The South Portland club
ment to Benjamin Goldberg of Bal was awarded a ribbon for having the
timore. Md.. was recently announced. largest number of members in at
Guests included the Misses Ada tendance. The Eastport club a rib
Green. Jean Cohen, Anne Povich. bon for members having come the
Ruth Dondis, Esther Shapiro, Ma longest distance.
rion Carr, Mrs. Ida Mae Dondis. Mrs.
The delegate from our club, Mrs.
Harry Berman. Mrs. Harold Fisher. Albert Jameson, reported for the
Mrs. David Goldberg, Mrs. Harry business session as follows: Mrs. JoGarrish, Mrs. Anita Goldi'arb and seph Leach, vice president of Massaguest of honor. Prizes were awarded chusetts. pleasingly told of the efto Mrs. Dondis. Mrs. Berman and fort of the national council to bring
Miss Carr with a guest prize for Miss the State Federation of Garden Clubs
Segal. Miss Segal was also the re- into relation of mutual helpfulness,
cipient of a very lovely sterling sil- She talked on conservation, horticulver fruit bowl, which was presented ture. garden centers, junior gardens
to her by the guests.
roadside development and awards
—— -i.
i
—

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Waldron of
Wollaston, Mass, were recent visitors
with relatives in Rockland ana
Spruce Head.

2

FARM

HURRAH*? SAVE

FOOD

ME

STORES

1

SOME
I
I

CLOVER FARM

Mrs. Florence Dawes of Edward
street was recently honored on her
birthday with relatives and friends
present from five States. Following
a lobster supper, a birthday cake was
presented b.v Miss Frances Murphy
of Portsmouth, N. H. Those present
were Miss Florence Chase and Miss
Winifred McGunigle of Boston, Mrs.
Albion Murphy and daughters
Frances and Marjorie of Portsmouth.
N. H. Herbert Murphy of Baltimore
Md.. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bishop of
Providence. R I. and Elmer Cayton.
and Mrs. Dawes of Rockland.

POLAND

SPRING
HOUSE

V
/

AT

POLAND SPRING, MAINE
They're full of pep for
active kids--full of alertness for busy men—
ond cheer for beauteous ladies. Everybody
"goes" for Clover Form CORN FLAKES.
Buy several big boxes ot this week's sole.

BRICKTOP?
BLONDE

2 PKGS.

13c

BROWN?

Wheat Puffs
CRISPY
2** PKGS.
LGE Hr
CRUNCHY
Lux Flakes, lge pkg
small pkg.,
Chipso,
lge pkg
P. & G. Soap, 4 bars
Clover Farm

22c
10c
22c
17c

Aiizcna Jumbo

Cantaloupes,

each 10c

Red Ripe

Tomatoes,

2 lbs 15c

Which is YOUR lype?
An important question to
consider when Retting a new
permanent. "Brick Top.”
blonde, "brown" or jet
black—we can create for
you a style of individual
curls to accent the charm of
yoi'.r "crowning glory."

You will enjoy a wonderful holiday with every comfort and ideal
facilities for outdoor sport and pastimes

^Clover Farm Stores

lb 17c
<sg>

PINE TREE DIVISION—SPECIAL CASH PRICES

An Individual
HAIRCUT,

Poland Club Soda
and

Poland Spring Ginger Ale
(Dry and Golden)
MADE FROM THE WORLD FAMOUS

POLAND WATER

35c

Assuring Quality Beyond Comparison

I Ra'ird 5frtn
«(AGER.At

HIRAM RICKER & SONS, Inc.

ECONOMY BEAUTY PARLOR
342 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

MANSION HOUSE

POLAND SPRING HOUSE

Open until October 5th.
Open until November 2d
Private Golf Course—18 Holes
First Tee and Eighteenth Green directly in front nf hotel.
Swimming, Fishing, Upland Shooting, Partridge and Woodcock,
Tennis, Saddle Horses, Cenoeing, Orchestra
Concerts twice daily. Dancing.
HOME OF POLAND WATER

Large

Peanut Butter, 2 lb jr 29c Bologna,

REDUCTIONS ON SUMMER WEAR

MILLINERY
Choice Assortment of the well-known

Daihy

Felt Hats—Pastels

Also a few in brown, navy, black, were 3.98..................... Now $2.98

Balance of our White Hats,

were 2.98.................... Now $1.98
were 1.98..................... Now $1.35
were 1.49.................... Now $1.00

Balance of our Summer Straws and Linens, were
Now $1.49

1.98, 2.98,

One Table of Earlier Season Hats—Straws, Felts....................... 50c

Here are a few of the bargains in Summer Wear, being featured
this week. We are confident that you will be able to fill your every
summer clothes need here.

BATHING SUITS

DRESSES

All styles, colors and sizes

Cotten, Linen and Silk Dresses
Large Assortment
and Complete Size Lines

KNIT DRESSES

COATS and SUITS

Beautiful Iknits in many shades

Summer Coats and Suits
Marked Down
REDUCED

REDUCED

Mrs. J. N. Southard is opening her Lots of Interesting Matters
summer home at Ingraham Hill, to
Came Up When Rockland
night. for a benefit card party for |
81. Peter's Church. Play will bejlc
Organization Met
nt i.3O.

Mrs. Clara Curtis entertained a
group or friends Monday at picnic
supper and beano, her guests being
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wiley and Mr.
inc Mrs Ronald Messer of Warren,
Fred McDonald of Lynn Mass and
Mrs Kate Murphy, Robert Packard.
Mrs. Henry Jordan and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Ralph Brown, vacationing' Lawrence Leach of this city.
from the Senter Crane store, with
, Major Brown, lias been visiting her
From Sitka. Alaska comes enthusi
sister in Waterville and swr. Mac- astic word of the marvels of the rug
Neil Brown and family at Gray.
ged scenery from Mtss Beth Hagar
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ni verson Jr. of this city who ls touring the great
)Thelma Lee Blackington) of Nashua. northern possession. “People who
’ N H., are being happily congratulat- have gone through the Alps say this
<d on the birth of a son. Robert 3d. Lake Bennett trip ls far more beau
born July 14. Mr. and Mrs. L. E tiful" says the youthful Rockla’id
Blackington are planning to visit the schoolteacher.
new grandson Sunday.
Mrs. Helen Fales and Mrs. L. B.
Mi's. A J. Nichols is receiving sur Fales of Belmont. Mass., aie at the
Lauriette for the remainder of the
gical treatment at Knox Hospital.
season.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lawler of
News has been received here of
South Portland are guests of Mr.
Elizabeth Crockett at her farm in the death of Miss Dorothy Parker's
mother in South Windham.
Rockville.

Mrs. Delilah Cunningham of Rock
land and Mrs. Lillian Twiggs of Bir
mingham England, spent a very de
lightful week with Mrs. Ethelyn Tre
frey in her attractive home at Vinali haven.

MANSFIELD GOVE, INC.

SOUTH POLAND, ME.
Natural

SOtf

Ginger A'e

UNDERWEAR

HOSIERY

.Pajamas and Gowns

By Hayward and Phoenix

Silk. Cotton, Crepe. Batiste

79c to $1.35

SLIPS

PANTIES
VESTS

SWEATERS, SKIRTS
in White and All Colors

,
__ .
The National « is planted; ' second, out-of-doofs statuary Pictures were uassed to ilfor
roadsi has abundant
•
Dro
gram i privacy,
or an H
additional
living-room, iustrate the points of his very fine
Council
program
p,
c
spoke Qf
and lecture
krooram sue- design, selection of plants, and of.
Maude Blodgett,
judging pamphlet , p g
'
furniture or garden accessories and 1
Secretary,
gestions for club meetings to offer _______________________________________
clubs wise enough to avail them- —
selves of the service. The execu
tive office is at 30 Rockerfeller Plaza. I
FRIDAY NIGHT IS BANK NITE
New York city. She stated that 38
States are affiliated with the Coun- ,
First Award, $160.00; Second Award, $50.00
cil, also Bermuda and British Columbia.
The National Council gives four
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
different awards to State clubs: 1st,
the Cornelia Killoy bronze medal'
for some outstanding State project; .
second, the certificate of merit for I
exceptional contributions to cultural
interest; third, a purple ribbon to a
fiower show for its outstanding ex
hibit; fourth, a purple ribbon for an
individual horticultural or artistic
achievement.
The fall conference of the execu
tive board is to be held in Camden,
Oct. 7, 8 and 9.
Mountain laurel and rhoddodendrons are now protected by law.
There are 46 clubs in the federation, 18 junior clubs with 2400 memters. The Eastport club reported
that it exhibits an arrangement of
flowers each week in some store
window. The directors for this dis
trict are: Mrs. Louise Orbeton. Mrs.
Ernest Robbins and Mrs. Benedict.
| The Rockland Club was also asked
TODAY
to arrange an artistic bouquet suit
DONALD WOODS
able for a Camp, to be exhibited in
In
Camden, and this project was
“CASE OF THE STUTTERING
handled by Mrs. Stickney of Bel
TEL. 409
BISHOP"
mont and Crawford Lake.
It was voted, after some discussion,
that the. members of our local Club
undertake the culture of various
varieties of Iris, keep record on the
development, of same and compare
TODAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY
notes in the spring, that wav learn
ing much valuable information. The
following members agreed to this
project: Mrs. Orbeton, Mrs. Jame-1
son, Mrs. Ellingwood, Mrs. Sonntag,
Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Hellier, Mrs. Duff.
Mrs. Somes. Mrs. Stinson, (who has in
her garden a very old root of Iris,
over 100 years ago the original plant
was set out), Mrs. Blodgett Mrs.
Rankin. Mrs. Kittredge, Mrs. Rokes,
Mrs Ingraham. Mrs. Rose. Mrs.
Beech. Mrs. Haines and Mrs. Hanley.
A beautifully illustrated catalog of
Iris was shown, gotten out by Mrs.
HlhllOBULfiT •
Douglas Patterson. 871 W. Stephen
11 '«rmr
W'fMtct
son street. Freeport. Ill.
At the executive board meeting
held in Skowhegan, July 23rd. the
6 districts of the Garden Club Feder
ation of Maine were named after
the Penobscot, Medomak, Aroostook.
Kennebec, Androscoggin and Saco
ELIZABETH ALLAN •
Rivers.
Pamphlets compiled by Mrs. Mary
MICKEY ROONEY
Jordan Woods, entitled, “The Rela
* Directed by I il Gurnet!
AtoocLri. Pio.hu er NuhimU)
"
tion of the Garden Club member
to her Local Club and the Federa
tion" were passed out.
The speaker of the day was Ed
ward Johnson, of the Maine State
Department of Agriculture, whose
Darryl F. Zam k
subject was: “Showing the Garden
to the best Advantage." He fiist asked
what is the function of the garden?
Matinee 2: Eve
I and answered by saying—first, that
ning C.45, 8.45;
it is the idea of a proper getting for
Continuous Sat
I tlie house, and mentioned the slo
urday 2,15 to 10.13
Tel. 892
Rockland
gan of the American Nurserymans
• Association. "It is’nt a home until

THEJICPTIJ,^,
OF OUTCAST MEN!,.. WftMOiCfi
ON A SHIP OF HORROR'.WENTOIIE
SWEEPING OVER HALF THE
BAXTER BEERY

slave

Ship

Eviry-OtKfcr-Da?
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CHEST FLANS MATURE
fContlnued from Page One)
------ ------------------------ -----------------In the Community Chest you have
a continuity of community fund policy and service: a low operating cost
and a minimum of inconvenience to
all concerned. Give once a year to
your Community Chest and be a good
neighbor.

MAIL BY AIR EVERYWHERE

School Work

School children weighed, measured and examined twice dur. jnK school year.
1947
Number found with defects.
1094
Number found with defective
teeth,
1013
Corrections,
200
Number found with defective
’ * ’ ’
throats.
227
32
Thanks President Arthur Lamb for 1 Corrections,
nominating on your own initiative a Number found 'with defective
85
team of Kiwanians. Your selection
vision,
29
of Carl Gove as captain is a good Corrections,
move. Incidentally we enjoyed im- Number of visits to class rooms, 263
397
mensely your club meeting Monday Parent consultations,
Number of teachers assisted with
night.
health programs.
32
It is an obligation of the commu Number of sanitary inspections
of
schools
and
grounds.
36
nity to support and encourage the
From November to June the serv
Community Chest. Giv» once a
ice has been covered by two nurses,
year and be a good neighbor.
the second nurse being discontinued
• • • •
at this time for lack of funds. Each
When you are asked to give to the
of the
the
Community Fund open your he-rit, section
past year
andwork
for has
(he increased
slK. of QUr
Ju" th°aUtryo“ Ire en the gMng end City tt should be at least a two nurse
and not on the receiving end.
sen ice
....

ELEVENTH ANNIVERSARY--JULY, 1926-JULY, 1937
ELEVEN YEARS OF AIR MAIL PROGRESS

A Correspondent Tells How
It Operates For Your Own
Protection

Uncle Sam wants you to place your '
finger prints in the Federal Bureau
—1937—
—1926—
of Investigation's personal identifica
1 round trip each day from Boston 12 per day.
tion files at Washington. Any law188 offices.
12 offices on direct routes ...............
enforcement officer would be glad
20 hours.
35 hours to West Coast .........
to tell you how to go about it. These
24 rents an ounce to the West Coast 6 cents an ounce in the United
files are kept for personal identifi
States and Canada.
cation only, and are for your pro
Train and plane service—no night Continuous flight, day and night.
tection. How? One might take up a
United States Canada, and 29
whole page describing the many ways
countries in Central and South
in which finger prints can protect
America.
you and yours, but we will just en
large upon a few.
No Trans-Atlantic or Trans-Pacific Direct Trans-Pacific route to
We have all heard about amnesia,
Hawaii-Philippines and China.
service .................................... -........
but few of us have come in actual
Trans-Atlantic shortly.
cpntact with people suffering from
Pounds transported out of Boston,
this disease. We don't think of such
150.000 estimated.
8,000
things until they strike home at us.
31.000 daily.
Air miles scheduled 2,106 daily .
Perhaps your son, or your daughter
has gone away on a vacation, or. per
Percentage of on-time operations,
haps they have gone away to take up
96 Dlus.
a new job; are you sure they will be
Class
room
inspection
of
children
The money you give works all lhe
returned
to you regardless of what
More
than
half
the
world
now
directly
connected
by
Air
from
Boston
sa-- davs 1 vear It's dollar
grades was made each month. In
‘TnJA.r It s li/tc those in nee ’ this way our attendance in school is
may happen? A great many people
and New England
Oi« ani’neighbor
better as symptoms of skin diseases
who travel carry no means of identi
mittinglv throughout tlie yeai idea's and pediculi are cbe^d J**0™
fication. yet unwittingly they do
are
instilled, v..
characters
are they spreadL The child
are being
ueros ..rav.uvs.,
—
, s gai
months
An Institute in Home Hygiene and
carry a very positive means of iden
being molded, better citizens, better carefully checked each tnrw
Qf
Ameri.
tification. their finger prints, if they
fathers and others are in -r e mak.ng
gaining as he should can National Red Cross was attended
I I!,rough the -or. ot leoorri
d“ to by the nun.. A. ««• .. our nnloo
but had them on file. •
Two Intended For Protection We are thankful that amnesia is a
of Poultry Owners—Fin rare disease, and the percentage of
m Give whh a gen- --s hand corrected. In one case milk was pro- nurses, classes in Home Hygiene and
L
l.vbh^r
Tided in the home by a private indi- Care of the Sick will again be taught
missing persons due to amnesia is
ger Prints
....
vidual for a needy child.
by the nurse here.
very low compared to other causes.
Two pre-school clinics were held
Sixteen social cases were investiChairman Edward R Veazie hopes foj. {he examlnation of an children gated for out of State Social Serv-' A law which became effective July
Dissatisfaction at home, and with
to enroll twice as rnanv volunteer w!w were enterjng school for the first ice Agencies These have extended to 24 provides that any person which ^e everyday surroundings cause
workers as in 1936 and to arouse the tjmp jn gep.ember This is known different towns ln the County. As
buys dressed poultry for resale must Pe°Ple to want to travel and see new
whole community to the service ci 1
tbrou?bout as the "Summer round- we are an authorized Agency for
'a«« Perhaps out
agencies and their needs. Woiaers up. Ninety-three children attended Travelers Aid Society, four cases furnish the Chief of State Police. thin«s and
are needed. Wili you respond
QUr physicians, throat specialists, ' from thelr Bureau has been referred each day he buys, with the name of ln lheir new environment they foreye specialists, and two dentists to us
the party he bought from, his ad- «« a11 about the °ld folks at home
If you have pity for the old and gave their time gratuitously, for the
our objectives for the coming year dress the registration numoer of hls If the>' meet with * serious accident
helpless, for the sick who lack care.! compiete examination of these chil- are much the same as last, two of
for young people who need a friendly dren Our teachers very generously Whlch were partly filled this year car. and the quantity of poultry m the midst of these new surroundword, a guiding hapd a pull up- gave their time to assist at these
j to institute a permanent Den- bought. The '.enalty for the first ings will they be quickly and posiviolation is not less than $50 nor tively identified so that they ean at
ward—think how you would hope and J cllnics
’ tai Clinic.
pray for help if vou were in their
A home vlsit was made to each
2. To employ a second Public more than $100, and for second and least be given a decent burial, or will
subsequent offenses not less than
u
j■
_ .. , „
place This community fund is es-1 cbild wbo was found with a physical Health Nurse
sentially an unmunitv fund. It is dpfecf By means of these visits the 1 2 -p0 teach at least one class in $100 and not more than $500. or im- they be buned m a Potters field
immunity against unnecessary suffer- nurse js able to assist the family Home Hygiene and Care of the prisonment for not less than 30 days along with thousands of other unlng by our own sick, oui own aged. wben nec?ssary to aid in correcting Slck
nor more than six months, or by identified persons. It has been estiour own friendless, and our own piti- lbe defects.
4. A Tuberculin Clinic for our both fine and imprisonment.
mated that over 40.000 unidentified
Any person, firm or corporation
ful casuals of misfortune The ap-rhjS year we co-operated with the
children
persons are buried in a "Potter's
peal is directed to all citizens. All Kiwanls Ciub and Salvation Army
5 A Toxoid Clinic for our school transporting dressed poultry after 5
good citizens will think of this cam- in {he seiectjOn of children for the chlldren
p. ni. must have a permit which is Field" each year. A system of finger
paign as a privilege, tertainly not dinners whleh were provided by the
In conc]udlng thls report. may j issued free by any State Police offi printing would do away with such a
as R burden For each dodar you give Kiwanls clubThe children were
express my appreclation
the a,y cer. sheriff or deputy sheriff. On needless practice as this Criminals,
is blessed, for it bear, with it a weighed by the nurse when starting officials physicians. Service Clubs, this permit there must appear the who finally wind up on the spot"
message of love for one s fe.low men. ,hp project and at the close.
members cf the Executive Committee license number of the car, the
. . .
. .]o. .... , ,
.
“ found next
....
'
Twenty-four dental clinics were and Nursing Committee and the pub- number of crates, the amount of *nd thelr rlddled
held and 103 children from the firs- br (or tbe unfailing support in mv poultry, and the buyer's slip, which day on tlle outskirts of the city are
The American Red Cross is so well three grades attended. The report work May eacb year see the work ■ is good only for the date of issue assured of immediate identification.
known that it needs little if any in^he work follows: 103 children at- grow wherever the need Is greatest, 1 The penalty for first offense ls $50 Why shouldn't innocent people be as
troduction to ’he readers of The tended; J03 cleanings. 436 fillings. 113
• • • •
This law is intended* for the pro
Courier-Gazette. The marvelous ac- extractions.
In order to continue this absolutely jection of poultry raisers, who suffer sured of the same identification incomplishments of this organization
A tuberculin clinic was held in co- necessary work in this community more than $100,000 from poultry i
ce in case the>' meet with a
in more recent yeais has been on the Operation with the Department of The Red Cross must have at least ! thefts each year, and has the back- seri°us accident,
lips of every man. woman and child Health and Welfare. Augusta.
$2,700 from the Community Chest ing of practically every sheriff and
We need a universal system of
throughout the country . In RockNinety-eight children were x-rayed fund, ln addition to the usual appro- • many county attorneys and State finger
printing, and the people
land this splendid Institution is a apd examined for possible trace of priation from the City and its other Police.
should get over the idea that finger
vital necessity. To all citizens is
bercuiOsts Of this number four limited sources of Income. All friends
Every person in jail, regardless of
commended the remarkable report wpre adViSecj sanitorium treatment of The Red Cross are asked to sub- sex or offense, must be finger-print prints are for the criminal alone.
of Miss Eliza J. Steele. Public Health {or a
0( time. possibly six scribe as liberally as they can tn ed and photographed, copies fo be They are for their own prlotection as
Nurse, just released for pub.ication montbs two were admitted to He- the coming Community Chest cam- sent to the Bureau of Identification. well.
Charles M. Spruce. F.P.E
The report is as follows:
bron. the remaining two in one fam- paign for unless the campaign is a
Camden.
July 24.
• • • •
! ily were not permitted to go by the complete success Red Cross activiMRS. BOOLE'S BIRTHDAY
famlly.
ties will be seriously handicapped
Nursing Work
TURKEY GROWERS
321
Glasses were provided for 11 chil- which would be a calamity to the Leader of ’he White Ribbon Forces
To exnectant mothers, visits.
dren. the Rotary' Club defraying part community. The following Rockland
Deliveries attended with physi
Is 79 But Very Active
Special
Meeting Will Ee Held .Fo
88 of the expenses.
men and women are tn charge of the
cians.
Them At University of Maine
Sixteen children were operated local Red Cross work and have
Nursing care to mothers after
Mrs. Ella A. Boole, world presi
445 upon gratuitously by Dr. William El- pledged their full co-operation in dent of the Woman's Christian Tem
Turkey growers of Maine will me
childbirth, visits,
Nursing care to newborr inlingwood for tonsil and adenoid op- the Community Chest campaign
perance Union, and foe of the liquor ’ as a group for the first time, durii
fan’s, visits,
543 erations.
Executive Committee—Basil
H. traffic for more than half a century, the sixth annual poultry school
Nursing care to medical, surgiTwelve baby clinics have been Stinson, chairman; Mrs. May Plana- observed her 79th birthday Tuesffay be held at the University of Mair
cpl. andcommunicable
dis- held with an attendance for 412 chil- gan. vice chairman; Elmer C. Da- She makes her home at 377 Parkside Aug 23-24 The special meeting f
eases. visits.
' 1591 dren. an increase of 80 from last vis treasurer: Mrs. Alice J. Spear. avenue. Brooklyn. New York, with I turkey growers opens at 10 o'clo
To infants andpre-school
chil- year
Dr Charles B Popplestone secretary; John M. Richardson,
Mondal morning Aug. 23.
dren for advice andinstruchas given his time one afternoon each Harold Whitehlll. Louis A Walker. her daughter. Miss Florence A. Boole.
A new organization, the New En
Undaunted by the repeal of the
2290
month
for
these
clinics,
which
are
Mrs
Ruth
Ellingwood.
Mrs.
D.
L.
tion.
land Turkey Producers' Association,
Eighteenth
Amendment.
Mrs.
Boble
free
to
everyone
and
more
people
McCarty.
(Chairman
Nursing
AcTo school children for advice
being organized, and Maine turk
96 avail themselves of the opportunity tivities Committee). Miss Helen Cor- is still active in the cause of alco growers will be invited to participa
and instruction.
holic
abstinence.
June
7
she
was
397 afforded them Mothers attend from bett. Dr. F. F. Brown. Dr H W.
Parents consultations.
j in this association. Prof. G T. Kiel
----- all the surrounding towns Literature Frohock. Dr. Charles Popplestone. elected to serve her third consecu : extension poultry husbandman
tive
three-year
term
as
president
of
5770 layette, cod-liver oil. cereals are pro- Mayor Leforest A Thurston, Rev. E.
Total visits for year.
Massachusetts State College, who h
vided through the clinics for all de- O Kenyon, Rev. C. H. Olds. Rev. C. the international W C.T.U.
Patients visited in homes for
been in touch with the growers' pr
Mrs.
Boole
was
born
in
Van
Wert,
841 serving cases. Fifty-one children E Brooks. Rev. J. C MacDonald.
nursing care only,
gram in that State will speak on t
Ohio,
and
was
educated
at
tne
Col

Patients visited for instructive
have been inoculated for diphtheria' Rev. J. S Lowe. H P. Blodgett,
Maine program He will discuss t'
work.
1917 by Dr. Popplestone at these clinics. Mcurice Lovejoy. John Pomeroy. lege of Wooster, at Wooster. Ohio objectives and benefits to be obtain
----Two lectures in Public Health Eugene Stoddard. Mrs W. C. Ladd. Her husband, the Rev. William H by affiliation with this New Englai
Total contacts for year.
2758 Nursing were given to the nurses at Mrs David Beach and Mrs B. E. Boole, a Methodist minister, died in group.
' 189G.
Number of days on duty,
4711 the local Hospital.
Flanders.
I

SOME NEW LAWS

^1/ NEED
IT NOW!

GULFS KNOCKPRQOF GAS

Vacationists!
An Important Part of Every Vacation Is
A TRIP TO

FREESE’S
7’Ar Melrufiolilan Defnirlinenl Store

ln

'1 lie Heart of Maine

ONLY 60 OF MAINE’S MOST SCENIC
MILES FROM ROCKLAND

20 Miles Nearer than Portland—No Toll Bridge
The most beautiful drive on U. S. Route ‘‘Ialong Penob
scot Bay and river, with mountains, lakes, islands and an
excellent road ... no toll bridge fee . . . you save 40 miles or
more on the round trip ... an hour and a half of time . . .
two to three dollars travel expense ... by shopping in Ban
ger instead of Portland.

If you’re just getting ready
Of course you will need a complete new outfit of clothes, sportswear,
luggage, camera films, camp supplies, etc—and you will find everything
here.
t

If you’re now on vacation
A visit to Freese's to replenish your needs and buy some gifts will make
& refreshing change in your vacation routine.

If you’re from out of State
You'll be pleasantly surprised to find such a complete and up-to-date
department store in the heart of Maine, carrying all your favorite brands.

If you’re just staying home
The things you want for a really enjoyable simmer at home . .. clothes,
electric refrigerators, lawn and garden furnishings, books, children's things
... are all here.

If you’re a summer resident
Many summer residents buy all their supplies at Freese's . . . and stock
up here on fall clothes before going home because we re right abreast
Fifth Avenue!

If you want a day’s drive or sail
A pleasant change from golf for your every-day routine is to drive or
sail to Bangor and spend the day at Freese's.

A SHOPPING TRIP TO FREESE’S
IS AS GOOD AS
A SHOPPING TRIP TO BOSTON OR NEW YORK

56 Shops Under One Roof
Selling everything you want, fresh, new, up-to-5th Avenue,
dependable quality goods at prices as low as anywhere for
the quality.

SOME OF OUR VACATION SHOPS
FOR WOMEN

The Cotton Shop
The Sports Shop
The Hat Shop
The Dress Shop
The Coat Shop
The Footwear Shop
The Lingerie Shop
The Toiletries Shop
The Hosiery Shop
The Neckwear Shop
The Beach Shop
The Book Shop
The Hobby Shop
The Handbag Shop

FOR MEN
The Sports Shop
The Hat Shop
The Clothes Shop
The Shirt Shop
The Tie Shop
The Pajama Shop
The Book Shop
Many Other Shops

FOR CHILDREN
The Boys’ Shop
The Girls’ Shop
The Infants’ Shop
FOR THE HOME
A Dozen Shops

For Everybody:
THE GIFT SHOP

Familiar Brands of Known Quality
—over 3C0 nationally-advertised lines—

You 11 find your favorite brand in every line of goods .here.
This is just a few of them:

SINCE THE WARM

WEATHER STARTED

IT TAKES

I'VE HAMMERED

ME TO HUSH

LIKE A BLACKSMITH

I USE GULF NO-NOX

-IT'S KNOCKPRQOF,

IT'S STEPPED UP TO THE
HIGHEST ANTI-KNOCK.
EVER, RUNS COOLER,

EVEN IN THE HIGHEST
COMPRESSION CARS

BOOSTS POWER AND
MILEAGE . . . S'LONG!

ALWAYS WORSE IN

Shagmoor Coats

SUMMER.

BUT I

Ekcomoor Coats
Kragshire Coats
Vitality Shoes
Phoenix Hose
Gordon Hose
Ocean Bathing Suits
L’Aiglon House Dresses
Dix-Made Uniforms
Vanity Fair Undies
Warner and LeGant Corsets
Mallinson Silks
Forstmann’s Woolens

KNOCKS!

HOW

Dobbs Hats

DON'T CHATTER

THOSE SUMMER

COME?

SURE, KNOCKING'S

hey! lead me to

GULF NO-NOX
ETHYL, NOW!

GULFPRIDE OILWORLD'S FINEST, 100%
PENNSYLVANIA---PAYS BIG DIVIDENDS —
ESPECIALLY ON LONG,
HOT SUMMER DRIVES I

Halt Schaffner & Marx
Clothes

Murlsingwear
Arrow Shirts
Manhattan Pajamas
MacGregor Sportswear
Dubbleware Work Clothes
Gulistan Rugs
Community Plate Silver
Philco Radios
Yardley’s Toiletries
Roseville and Camark
Pottery
Fostoria Glassware
Lady Pepperell Sheets
Nashua Blankets

BUY ALL YOU CAN
IN YOUR LOCAL STORES
— but for everything else
Come To

FREESE’S
BANGOR, MAINE

